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leship had been, struck by 
had sunk in shaBow water, 
ad been, got off and dr 
lever, the admiralty had m 
■denial nor noticed the fact 
t all, and there was still soi 
it the whole matter. Let i 
i had not met anyone who 
»t assumption with any fa 

ample confidence in the -i 
t all demands in time.
So one can do other than e 
undeniable fact that shippli 
ted Kingdom is almost nom 
he best proof that the navy 
duty splendidly so far. T 

do it as soon as it gets 
ace all the men are anxious
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WHOOPEE’S CALL TO, 

tributed to the Chatham 
rd the Wbooper’s call last n 
among the distant hills, 
re was sadness in the tremor Of
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.his crir. , 

was calling Md to Hot.day,up his country’s sons to 
aid the Motherland 

RThere the loom «< war was Mick 
against the sky.

i had heard the roar of c< 
the cannon’s spume of 

fknd the shrapnel shriek their i 
of despair,

hen the reddened crest of battle breaks 
against old England’s shores 

And the anguished cry of wounded 
Alls the,air.
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-hursday morning 1

erman submarines made at at- 
r the Admiralty harbor, accoed- 
■aph Company, and for half an 
firing at least two

* were nmk, but en
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knows the world has tracked its way 
ffom darkness up to light 

leçause the, power of love has van
quished'pride;

M of this can be ols of «ri,'Imm ;d,:m
g»n, «fl

-It- to
?..win

of tidied. -
sent to ’

553*gain he sees that “thin red line” dread- 
bolted on the front,

Again that holy flag has 
furled.

md once again the sacred flres are light- ■ 
ed on the hills I

That flashed the light of freed.», 
round the world.*
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,, Dec. 10, via London 
by the announcement 1 

urine attack on the harbor
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It’s a bugle call of duty

ill ini a dosen centuries are i
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through the mist
To keep that flag of freedom from tha 

i dust,
re England hurls her armaments 

there tyranny must break;
. Her blood has been the nurture of the 

,-t !

Vc have thrown aside the peavey add 
taken up the sword,

Our suns are tightly jumpered tot the 
fight,

y here we flame-lit skies are 
there Dungarvon wants to 

To buttress up the empire 
might.

Vhen the battle’s crash has ended and 
the smoke has cleared away,

And the drums of war have sounded 
their last tap,

fou will see our banners lifted where 
they floated through the y 

The. empire hasn’t shifted and Dun- 
garvon’s on the map.

Dungarvon Hiver, Nov. 26, U14
. 1 •••

Mr. Flemming's Poor Expertise*

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Mr. Flemming sheds fresh lift 

the all too common chaos prog 
tlic minds of devotees of party 
party zeal, by the challenge he 
sued to F. B. Carvell, M. P. for 
(N. B.), who 1ms taken a leading pari 
In the proceedings before the royal com
mission, to resign his seat In the do
minion house and “make a test of putx 
lie confldence at the ballot box.”

This proposal, that there should be « 
reversion, in a sort, to the “trial by 
combat," which was recognized of old 
and figures In Shakespeare, can b 
be regarded seriously as bettering 
Flemming's position, to say noth! 
the Illumination it casts upon bis 
ion of the moral judgment anew 
processes of those of the electors 1 
constituency of Carleton whom t 
garda as belonging to his party* M 
he counts upon their sticking hy 
because the wrong-doing he was gl, 
of was for the benefit and advantage ol
^*What^ort of hope could there be tot 

the future of a country Where the ma
jority of the electorate would thns lei 
party “loyalty” blind them to a crime 
against the state? In this war the issu* 
is, at bottom, self-government against 
despotic militarism, democracy a gainst 
Xaiserism. If it were true of our Cana
dian democracy that the electors brought 
no more moral sense or common ordi
nary horse sense to the marking of then 
(ballots than Premier Flemming appears 
to believe so confidently the electors of 
his party ip Carleton constituency tbh 
would it not mesn a collapse of 
Internment tfi this country which: 
leave us without any vantage^ 
from which to pronounce upon tin 
man people because they are W 

governing?'
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,______ rds gathered on the waterfront to the early roomta
the searchlight, and the artillery fire. ‘When day sew .

it rt-The
Vice-Admiral Frede 
18,750 tons respecth 
feet beam, and has 
guns, sixteen 4
tubes. Her compte
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as .zt 32 .Germans Were Driven
.? 27 Out of Armentieres

•It is Interesting to state that the Lion i, one of the newest types of hettie 
cruisers in the British navy, only Completed to 1913, and is designed to enable
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s VICTORY Wit» CALMNESS
cers lO UKUi Washington, Dec. I0-Ft 

cesses for the Austrian ai 
troops in western Galicia, s 
prase o< a Russian force *'

at it <
pur-

*The . The 
, army ^eaiI, 10 1

toordeal k _ —------

And Do Not Forget That a Great Straggle is StlH Going on
in Europe—Pleased With Servian Success and News 

1 From South Africa.
t* ft , > :•>% ________________: -A..1 -- ft

Hungarian embassy 
«te despatch says;

In west Galicia greater fighting continues

l^oo more Russian prisoners. In i 
Carpathians the Russians-were ag 
forced to retire before strong 
positions behind the moàtaln 

An embassy despatch yesterday, Inter
preted to say that 28,000 Russians Àad 
been captuied, really said M00 bad Seen 
taken.

I

!
te T Dec. 10; 1007 pm-—While the defeat of the Germao squadron to

the South Atlantic his evoked the liveliest satisfaction throughout Groat 
Britain, there have been no celebrations such a* marked the victory of the 
South African war, the British people being too much wrapped up to the opera- * 
tions of the Allied armies on the continent.

The lack of news from Poland cause, 
suit of the prolonged hettie between the Russians and Germans, but the re
ports from France are considered here to be most favorable to the Alike. The 
dally communication from Paria shows that the French hate been making 
slow progress at many points for the past fortnight.
French eye-witness for the period from November 37 to December % claims 
that the ascendancy of the French infantry and1 artillery over the Germans 
bad been established, and that while the infantry has advanced the artillery 
has mattered the German batteries.

to

l

uneasiness regarding the re
s Boulogne correspondent, who ha. just

------ the -Germans on Tuesday were
b, the British, and hurled back beyond «tiUery

northwest of Lille. V., ft. . ,

Beyers’ Body 
Has Been Foiyid and a review sent by a:

rs about if. ‘
Dec. ifc 1L50 p. ete-An official ... v .

ctd the statement of the : :tish admiralty te-
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small, the English deifiatches say nothing.”
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Berlin, via Ii —

recently while attempting to escape
across the Vaal river from governipept Confusing Reports. r , , ti
îmt’PÂ,hfL^SethJ°«ü5?t The report from French headquarter.

h General tonight litUe thc general knowl-

HP — --------------- i ft1* i t5ht changed, which indicates, however, that

s s -Tasssst for S53F22. Z5
bureau today were the following: pjsition eastward of the Miszag river. ,;■!It is apparent, however, toat with
Bureau tooay w re me B ” „A d Lewicz. the flebtine Is con- BELGIANS ARRIVES the withdrawal of German troops to

trft tlruln^ftnd to routl pZid the Tus- ---------- strengthen the armies^ to the «at, the
- IW.m ,8’ - again have at- Halifax, N. S- Dec. 10-Fremier Mur- Allies have been able to push their lines

isfully. my, was advUed by cable today of the forward in many place* " M
~ ' n news- arrival at Devonjmrt, Eng., ottS The Germans meanwtifc ■ ,**8^

Y had steamer Doric. The Dorie carried Can- their efforts to smash the Russian
sdXSscoud cargo of mercy for the re- armies. While g lai*= part of their
Uef of the Belgians. ftftftft forcé is endeavoring to hold the Boe-

ft ir • -Geisxrs
“Out losses 

whose losses are reported

THE CASE OF THE V

,
mû 111

sian cent» another army Is advancing S
from East Prussia to the east of Mlewa, 
and is attesting the Russian right with 
& view tg" cutting communications end 
entering Warsaw through the back door.

Heavy fighting also la going on tc 
the southeast of Cracow and to the 
southwest o$ Lodz, where the Austrians

'
. ...... ... .

rrr, r-Lïr ~ ss
authorities annouce the Luxor will he detained here.

4 The Luxor «tiled suddenly, without clearance papers, from Coronet on 
26. The Chilean government, auspecting her purpose wàa to take 
ihe German squadron, ordered that no Coamoe Line steamer, be per-

Admiral Von Spec before it pawed into the South Atlantic, where It wap de

feated by the British. A

L -i .
SB

and
'IB , me repeating 

favorite tactics
posing force* hnedw^

been able to gain initial successes, be
cause of thqlr ability, with better means, 
to move their tiyops quick». The Rus- 

(Cqntinued on page 8.)
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Petitcodiac, 4 barrels, 1 bundle.
Mrs. J. A. Mersereau, Doaktown, i

a, Dec. T—Judgments in ten ex- “F q. H, St. Stephen, 1 
court cases determined the R w c _ EnniskUlen, 1 box. 

i to be paid by the government Father Dumond, St. Francis, 2 cases 
ion proceedings for R. p. D., Grand Falk, 8 cases.

5?a55S$S ESSs ~ -
. sels. Mrs. D .Curry, 1 box.

K “Jr The total amount claimed by the own- Arthurette, 1 barreL
Btpeff the vartous properties expropri- Mrs. Jas., Small, Porterville, 1 carton, 

was $883,260. The total amount B .L, Cardigan, 3 barrels, 1 case, 
red by the crown was approximately j. w. Taylor, Harvey Station, 2 boxes, 
WOO. The total amount awarded by ! barrel.
court is $261,649, or less than one- Mrs. Mowatt, Houtton, 1 box. 
d of what the owners asked. In Moore’s Mills Ladies’ Union, 1 box. 

most of the Cases the court decided that LoggieviUe, Miss McKenzie, 3 barrels, 
the amount offered by the crown was Women’s Institute, Penobsquis, 9 b„v 
fair and reasonable. tels, 1 box,* 1 bag.

In some instances the amount claimed Ladies of Elgin, 7 cases, 
by the property owners, some of whom Hampton, 1 box.

_ „„„„ „„ had bought on speculation expecting to Norton, 2 bags,
san, Uttawa, gave an excellent ̂  to the g0Ternment at a high figure, Chatham, 1 box. ,

., .. , Vh *h th. *5 was many times the amount awarded. Calhoun, 3 bpndles.
the lines of animal hiMbandiy.atthe do- In one case the owner asked $280,000, the Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Society,
minion government experimental stat- eourj awarded just $16,600. Sussex, 1 carton.

The cases were tried in Halifax last Mrs. DesBrisay, Petit Rocher, 1 bag, 
October.. ' 4 barrels.

The awards were as follows: Mrs. N.
The King vs. Wilson—Amount ten- 

dered by thq drown, $83^50; amount 
lty of seeds sown, claimed by defendant, $410,600; amount 
- -of thebor- adjudged, $90,400. No costs to tjither agt

P The King vs. Boutilier—Amount ten- 

- .- ... . dered by the crown, $99,665; amount
aaerf& ,h*
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Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. I

.Rt,JP, M
ffr-R. L. Gray, 

il at this port, was
■M-Ms

this week. 1 
about a ; 
was bro 

of both pa,

was■

I, and was presided over 1 
.kers were »
■ctUwas Bustaee

> :#5* .‘Jm
Ottawa, Dec. 7—The 

and his cabinet colleagi 
to do a little platform I 
coming session of partial 

There are two or tfl 
the first place, it is rel 
is some question in thd 
to why the members oi 
have not taken a mon 
publicity stimulating nj 
ada, and in giving a lei 
preciation of the issues!

That has been done I 
through frequent speed 
Asquith and public raJ 
of politics. In Canal 
Laurier has several timl 
Uc meetings on the id 
and Hon. Geo. P. Gral 
dolphe Lemieux and otl 
ers have also been actij 

Sir Robert Borden’s I 
ronto on Saturday and! 
day were his first publil 
side of parliament since 

It is to obviate posai 
this score that more ad 
be displayed by the men 
eminent in regard to J 
dealing with the probll 

Another reason is t|

i SU(
wife, on Monda 
had only been 
end the 
«bout by 
Rev. Dr. 
church

ser.3 and
of 1

Huit (pReE. L). Pemph 

of CO-
« SOE.e

1er, of St 
the r-Wi£nsi”of St. John’s Presbyte»*»' 

med the ceremony, 
ing Chief of Police Kur

land left here for Fredericton, to join 
the battery of field artillery as farrier 
sergeant The chief has had his name- m 
for some time, and after considerable 
correspondence through Mayor Van 
Horne, the local* recruiting ofÇfficer, he 
has been accepted for tills position._ As 
the *ief is a skilled artisan, he will be 

' a valuable addition to the f°*«-
Mrs. R. O Rockwell, wht ’ "

the guest of Mrs. T. R. Jol 
steamer on Saturday last, for 

Mrs. McGilltveiy

from 8 till 11. 1
The monthly meeting of the W.

The Baptist Sewing Giro 
WTheWWhGT.

[gwH
clothing to t-~ —- «wn.'

Word was received on 
F. M. Howard of the ç

thatÏ01 _MyThis
ft .1

husismet i-„_._SBT'Sa _. . Kidneynurse at “Fruit

«
Miss -a-tiyes” is:!* ^Red the L. H. Newman, secretary of the Cana

dian Seed Growers’ Association, spoke 
on the Propagation and Selection Of Pure 
Seeds. He stated that crop values de

inist?donated 
Cross S

the kid- H. Roy, Petit Rocher, 1 case. 
Mrs. J. B. Cline, Lambertville, two 

cases.
Mrs. Jas. Small, Parleeville, one pack-

e^witht of.Ki id cures any

F by- theV a Parry d on Sat- 
1 8

- by Richmond Patriotic Society, Richmond 
Corner, two barrels.

B. X. Lockhart, Bristol, one case. 
People of Stickney,
People <Jf Lomeville 
Women’s Institute, Upper Sackviilc,] 

one package.
T. J. Etter, Westmorland Point,

eF. Lj^tayworth,

Ladies’ Auxiliary of Order of Railwayl 
Conductors, one case.

Miss Bessie Kilbum, Andover, one 
case.

F. A. Oiggey, Frenchvllle, one bundle. 
Clifton, one bundle.
Mrs. G. H. Clarke, Forest City,

barrel.
St. Stephen Red Cross Society, five 

cases.
V. E. Gowland, Salisbury, four cases.
W. L. Dawson, Stee^bscote, two boxes.
G. W. Fleming, Petitcodiac, one case. 
O. Turn#, Tracey, one parcel. 
Woodstock Belgian Relief, three boxes

and two barrels.

; ’left
Sqnantùm itort

. Wafcson Reynard, of Reynardton, 
on Saturday evening last, for Bel 
(Fku), to spmd the v

in tioeton. '
Misses Mary and Agythu

returned from a trip to Bostoi tertalned o
d MrsaSGeorge Sherman was a-passenger evening at the home of

vacation trip to Boston and other cities, at Grand 
on Saturday last.

Percy Wallis left on 
tag for St John, to jo

the 1 
of Mr. one case.B in a s , one case.

v
I

AVIirarjat
GiUett.

Hamilton The Sewing Circle and Missh 
, on Satur- of St James’ Presbyterian chui

one
3 Bayfield, one case.' r . The King vs. Gland—Amount tender

ed by the brown, $21,980; amount claim
ed by defendant, $30,000; amount ad
judged,* $21,980. Costs to the crown. 

The King vs. McElmon—Amount ten- 
, - -, -J dered by the’crown, $4,800; amount

were: Misses Loma Parker, O. B. Jar- ciajmed by defendant, $7,000; amount 
dine, Ethel Flett Helen Crocker, Mrs. adjudged. $8,004.
G. R. Vanderbeck, Mrs. B. Parker; and The King vs. Murray—Amount ten- 

Fredericton, Dec, 7—Stephen Taylor, »ev- Mr. Rettie, Messrs. R.G. Mowatt dered by the crown, $4,400; amount 
Qh-ffl-i,; eeventv five wars’ of ajre Linden Crocker, Jas. Thurber, Arthur claimed by defendant $8,000; amount 

pf Sheffield, seventy-five yearn of o„ and Fred Crocker. adjudged, $4,400. Grown has costs.
distance is Excellent patriotic musical selections The King vs. McDonald—Amount ten-

Reeniitine- foi- the field battery here sel1» Mrs- J- A- G."Colquhoun and A. The TCIng vs. Thomas—Amount ten- 
t stre^b^eillU “ktiy bHomi ^’wuron’ddlgbtti’th ’tadw with Wool ImTZl

jèss “ “* ,"dB mol™-*— «,►
The body of Mrs. Beverly Robinson; the duties of chairman in a very accept- dered by the crown, $450; amount

who died ta Winnipeg, will arrive here able manner. The services Of Rev. Mr. claimed by the defendant $1,000;
£mom>w for burial Montgomery and all who assisted in the amount adjudged, $450. Costs to the

Brunswick street Baptist church, preparation of the play are highly ap- crown, 
which has been un4ergoing extensive predated. X The King vs. Stcvens—-Amount ten-
repairs will be re-opçned on next Sun- The sum, of $48 was realised and has dered by the crown, $16,500; amount 

iigi Mgjiei ^ay- Rev. Dr. MacDobaM, editor of the been forwarded to the committee in claimed by the defendant, $230,000;
llbbuv ■» Ma^itim€ Baptist, will be the preacher charge of the Belgian relief fund, amount adjudged, $16^00. Costs -to the

______ at bot.1 services. Rev. Mr. Newcomb, ____ _____ ' «own.
who is recovering from his recent ill- ' z BAPTIST MINISTERS 

- The University of New Brunswick nea6j expects to be 
will be strongly represented on the bat- large pipe organ has

as fifty-seven or more its gallery to the rear of the pulpit..

nates and five for- 
h -the first cqntin- 
:s, twenty-four un- 

and three former students

k of the first con- MiHerton, N: B., Dec. 7—The four-act 
drama, VaUey Farm, was presented in 

race hall, Millerton, on Fri-
v •W7-

s ! Loma ra ■■■II
Flett, Helei 
irbeck, Mrs.

S I nsat Sausoury nain, having start-

tf8 wSkf

part STRONG Pedon one
ÿ-bw&ÿkthe

1 ■kThis 
was op.the above 1s- •• AGAINST1rs. L. T._ N. B„ 1 the

willtoon Monday
MMr.Aan^' Mn. I. R Tinker arrived

"T.&î-a'wrSL
left on Wednesday evemng for View 

; York. The ^ctor will return on Wed-
. ‘“^^rlntendent Bain, of the H- & S- 

W. Railway and Mrs. Bain arrived in 
Yarmout.i on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Kierstead, took 
McGregor, of Pictou sister ,Th.'

of navy blue broaactotnWednesday j^trad'wlu^idt'at

dâv morning. ' Mrs. Herbert S. Jones and Masters
Rev. R. B. Durkee has received a call Ward and Junior Jones spent the week- 

lo the oastorates of‘Yarmouth Third, I en(j St. John.
Lake George and Cedar Lake- He will Miss Margaret Chamberlain, Colline, 
probably àcèept the caU- was the guest of Mrs. Geo. H. Secord

J. J. Cameron is in Glace Bay, where on Monday last tie fieldssu œ mLmk es sm? s sa *

Thursday morning, to join the secono 
f 1ÏBrmKtjr——» mÊiïËt ' ^üsri••M

U
ret. *?«•7 at her t 

Mrs. EU,
on I n toeX:, Albert 

Geo. H. ools, who enjoyed a haV-hoUday on 
nday afternoon..^.-------------- ISLEM

34 MM TO DEATH 0» 
WRECKED STEAMER

■L ' .
f*

-Mrs. Cor-

place at the 1 Houlton, Me., Dec. 
strongest evidence a« 
the Presque Isle phs 
been on trial here dur 
days, developed tooaj 
for the state introdd 
Michaud, or Kate Ml 
been known, the Wall 
is herself awaiting tri 
of MUdred Sullivan.

Warned by the coJ 
not testify to anythin! 
used to incriminate hej 
an, with face pale and] 
to the jury. It was 
Dr. Dudley at the j 
Davis, a previous win 
and who told the doco

RE8.
u a

STRUGGLE TOR Barrow, Dec. 8, 8.10 p.m.—Wrapped in 
flames, and with the sea about her 
ablaze from the cargo r of gasoline she 

carrying, only two men of her. crew 
of thirty-six escaped death today when 
the British steamer Vedra piled on the 
shore near Barrow during a heavy gale, 
broke up and was -consumed.

The two men rescued were severely 
burned, while swimming through the 
flaming sea to o tug. A majority of the 

trapped in the forecastle of 
the Bedra and perished.

So suddenly did, the fire break out 
when the vessel grounded that only four 
of the ship’s company had time to reach 
her weather side. These were the chief 
engineer and three sailors.

Flowing*: a torrent tiom the, re* Ufc. 
the cofferdam, the gasoline invaded the 
engine room. In a second it had ig
nited and spread to all parts of the 
doomed vessel, also pouring through 
rents in the hull into the sea.

Reaching the weather side of the ship 
tht chief engineer gave the three sea
men with him life belts he had picked 
up in his flight, and mounting the rail, 
plunged headlong into the sea, trusting 
to his ability as a swimmer to reach a 
nearbv tug which was endeavoring to 
pull off the Vedra. The engineer had 
taken only two or three strokes when 
a huge wave ^picked him up and dashed 
him against the Side of the steamer, 
killing him. Two of the seamen im
mediately followed the engineer and 
swam until they Were picked up, but in 
doing so were badly burned. The other 
seaman, unable to swim, feared to take 
the plunge and was burned to death 
where he stood.

Meanwhile, a number of life-boats had 
come upon the scene ,but they were un
able to give aid to the imprisoned. in 
the forecastle, whose screams could be 
heard above the roar of the flames.

The* Vedra, which was bound from 
Port Arthur, Texas, for London, is a 
tiSal loss. “ ,

was

to attend. The 
i removed fifcm BELIEF FUNDS(Maritime Baptist)

Rev. C. W. Rose, of Amherst, is en
joying his new pastorate. On a recent 
Sunday seventy-four men were in at
tendance at his Bible classes.

Rev. Richie Elliott is doing excellent Subscriptions to the Canadian Pat- 
service on his fiejd, which includes Sur- rioUc Fund have b«.,n received by the

"KtfSSfBLttiSatW*--* 0 "• A"“- “ M,<™
continues to do work of a high order in Albert county :—
his .field.- Riverside, N. B, $624; Elgin, N. B,
Jâ $266.60, Pleasant V,», N. B* $11; Mid-

both afternoon and evening. Harvey, w. B, $107.75, Point Wolfe,
Rev. E. A. AUaby, of St. John, spent N. B., $7; Hastings, N. B., $14; Alma, 

a recent Sunday supplying the Jâckson- N B $93,75; Hopewell Hill, N. B., 
ville field, and last Sunday he was the $102. Hopewell Cape, N. B„ $183. Total 
preacher at Macnaquae, where he was $1,456.95, less expenses and plus Inter- 
warmly received. Mr. AUaby has con- „t, total, $1,466.85; people of Havelock, 
tributed two sons to the Canadian Over- x B., $7.36; monthly contribution from 
seas Forces, and a third is looking for- provincial Hospital staff, for December, 
ward to enlistment.

President Cutten, of Acadia, attended 
the annual banquet df the New York 
Alumni Association last week. On his 
return-.he spent Sunday at • Princeton, 
where he was the university preacher lor 
the day.

Rev, F. Allison Currier, of New York, 
is spending a few weeks in Grand Manaa.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb returned to his 
home in Fredericton last week from the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, where 
he went for surgical treatment. The 
friends of Mr. Newcomb will be .pleased 

l to know that he Is recovering graduaUy.
Rev. M. B. Whitman of Sable River,

.. S, has received and accepted a call 
to Caledonia, Queens County, N. S., and 
wiU take up bis duties there on Decem
ber 20..

ReVi R. Osgood Moore, of North Riv
er, N. B>, Is entering upon the work of 
his new pastorate with vigor and .thor
oughness. There are 180 families com
prising. about 1,060 people.

Rev. » C. 
thurette, N.

ftates
crew weremer -

gent, and six j
tone*

Torce.the CaDadian ed.
w asked“Dr. Dudley 

any money,” she tesi 
him she had not. I 
got his pay. He sa* 
friend, ‘I want $50. 
want $26’"

As the result of tl 
stated that Dr. Dude 
form the operation. 
Damaging Evidence.

The state placed Pu 
tier, of Bowdoin CoUe 
day. Dr. Whittier dJ 
ing an examination fl 
girl, he had come to 
the operation disdbsl 
been performed excel 
struments, and it mu 
while she was under 
anesthetic.

Supporting the evi] 
cal expert, the state! 
gical instruments wh] 
were used in the fata 
were found in Dr. 0 
Crawford House in J 
duced in the case, j 
that they were exact 
plements which mid 
wounds on MUdred 1 
furtliermore he knew 
cal implements whicj 
them.

Detective Sergeant 
of the Boston polid 
arrested Dr. Dudley J 
tify the surgical ins 
found among Dr. 1 
Not .only did he dl 
ther testified that D 
to him after being 
Tombs in Boston : 
other side of this wJ 
brains out.”

Counsel for the del 
means to shake the I 
their stories, but tn 
have not conflicted j 
examination.

Coupled with the 
of Kate Michaud, thJ 
the Bowdoin medic] 
has already brought | 
ville of Presque IslJ 
dred Sullivan, that I 
ted to him that he | 
eration on the girl] 
MUdred was found,] 
he told Dr. Dudley 
found he would be] 
it,” the witness test] 
I can teU you 1 wi| 
I’D take a gun an] 
out.”

The state in trod] 
witnesses today, bu(j 
criminating evidencj 
Michaud who will la

Mv? «H4
mi icdiiDV Ï-SALISBUnY

' I ofSmverU^hn‘(N:S^w^Tta &üfsbury W Brid^,Charles G. D.

last week, the guest of his nephew, celebrated poet and prose writer,- Lien- 
George E. Smith. eUst, Rev. E. B. Hooper, and many other

„ , , J Rrunswiekl Rev. N. A. MacNdll is at River Glade eiist; Rev. E. B. Hooper, and many ther
WeUfor» I^c. 7--T^e New BruMvrick tWs week attending the quarterly meet- prominent professional men.

SSfeàaR

«âaç=SSsHi» te^2â=_-
mmmmmg* *
iqft by the late train that night for St\\f ^teWtolK

J°J^s Violet McAllister ^ M^nding a ^M^^’^^^MacNeUl^retumed home

% he, Shi* SaïîfsÆ »vVwTh sr
“SSU a .. s; ISStiS SS Alden

In Canaan woods, bagged 
and some email game.

F93@î of ijr'.'wsi'}' :* 
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Amherst, ». S., Dec. 7—The four
teenth maritime winter fair opened its 
doors to the public this morning at 10 
o’clock. A large attendance was re
corded for the first day, but it is ex
pected that large jpowds will come to 
Amherst tomorrow to see the sights ire 
connection with the big fair. It is bet
ter and bigger than ever before. More 
entries in all classes have come to hand.

The judging of beef cattle occupied 
attention this afternoon. R. A. Snow-

A. Etter won the R. A- Snowball tro
phy. These were the two principal tro
phies won by thé exhibitors during the
d<A large number of cash prizes were 

taken in the different classes by Forest 
Bros, of Amherst Point; Harold Etter, 
Westmorland Point; Edward Anderson, 
and Messrs. Etter, of Amherst.

The Snowball trophy for the best 
beef cattle is » new trophy presented • 
this year by R. A. Snowball, off Chat
ham, n

The formal opening of the fair was 
made by. Premier Murray of Nova Sco
tia. An address of welcome was de
livered by Mayor Avard of Amherst, 
and the warden of Cumberland county, 
Ira Drysdale. Fred Cromwell, M.P., 
Cooks hi re (Que.), replied to the above 

dresses of welcome with a very prac
tical speech.

$81.
and

For, the Belgians.
Mayor Frink has received subscrip

tions to the Belgian Relief Fund as fply 
lows:—Mrs. C. B. Barker, MangerviUe, 
$5; Miss Clara L. Barker, MangerviUe, 
$5; parishioners of St. Peter’s church, 
Caraquet, $218.56; parisbioneh Lower 
Caraqüet, per Rev. J. L. Garre, $34.86; 
CoL F. L. Alexander and family, Fred- 
erietdh Junction, $5; M. G. R. Club, per 
F. E. Elkin, $1; H. A. Steele, $3; Fort 
Cumberland, Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, Moncton, per Mrs. C. T. Purdy, 
honorary* secretary and Mrs. H. H. 
Chandler, regent, $1,028.80; social at 
Lindsay, Carleton county, per G. A. 
Thomas, $64; from Riverside, Albert 
county, per Hon. A. R. McCletan, as 
follows:—Mrs. Mariner tDowniè, $8; 
Guifford B. Peck; $5; T. Henry Me- 
Clelan, $5; Mrs. Margaret Coppl $2;

1 WeUand, $1; James Brewster, 
proceeds Alma concert, $70.80; 

Albert Lodge, No, 84, A. F. & A. M., 
per, J. E. FuUerton, Albert, N. B., $25; 
Miss Brodie, St. John, $5; . WiUiam 
Brodie, $25; people of Knoxford, N. B., 
per Harvey Wheeler, $186.65; Mrs. John 
C. Wattling, for CampbeUton Sunday 
school, gifts of clothing and cash .50.

■
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lieu-ivas AÎ-

t. H. G. Deedes, ’ll,

1
lieutenant

ury
I

Chartes G. D. Roberts.
G. P. Rigby, Tl.
Burdette W. Harmon, ’12.
Capt. H. H. Vanwart, T4. - ; J
John L. Brewer, T4. •
Arthur N. Carter, T8, Rhodes scholar, 

with King Edward Horse. , 0 ,]
Colonel G, W. Mersereau. ÏQ ,\

Undergraduates. W

Lieut. Alvah Good, '16. y
W. R. McLeod, T4. , ||
F. W. Alexander, ’17. i < - ' J

Former Students. ; *-4,
Lieut. Theodore Roberts. „ 1
Raban Vince. ' ' '■ . / ,..1
Colton McKee.
A. MtNaim. "
Dr. E. J. By an. . , , ' ■M... ' ri’’

StaS!fy In the hay ta the bam, but just how fc v Major W. H. Harrison, 1900, a mem- 
, JLJ,* not known. . , 4 ber of thé university senate.
1 Fredericton, I ,Mrg j n Rogers gave enjoyable John I. Morrison, ’14 

. .. , , „ ^ 1 party Jor her pister, Miss Amy Govang, Goo. B. Alexander, T4.m .bia. Se<3md year at codage fait evening, it being the latter’s seven- Lieut. C. M. Lawson,
county has now in the ndghborhood of teenth birthday. A- large number were Rev. B. B. Hooper.

bTes contatfg writing ^ ^ws^Ttoe^’cT & F<W 
pap», candy and tobaeço were last oifZme B. H. Coy. ' '
week sent by the Red Cross Society here here today> to spend a short vacation. A. J. Saunders, 
to each of the young men from the j Archie WilliMM*J 6A6ÈT0W* / uX—•

- *• $ &■waiat

needles pBed busUy, while the member.
their guests listened to an Interest- », o. » 

tag programme. Miss. Widifred Babbitt Clarence 
read an account of the royal review of Norman D. Case, ’17. ; /
the Canadian troops at SaUebnry; Mrs. Joseph D. Hickman, T*. : *>-

Andover, N. B, Dec. 7-GeorgeWoot- Mofi, otty, an account of the Duke of Chas. R. Townsend, T’atSStfa-lMSafg: W Hsî^ai

The Round Table Literary Club met the Snows”; and Mrs. T. S. Peters, H, D. Otty, ’18. 
on Thursday evening at the home of e blypérons poem on the Kaiser. Frederick Foley, ’18,
Mrs. D L. Alcorn. RoU caU was re- Art amusing contest wae enjeyed, t.w There may be other U. N. B. men now

«S çjgriï ï"w"’vErw.« ssMi
]Tere oc . j i Mj Babbitt, and Miss Rubins, «fier Employer—Did you put that note
the^ meeting. ni^inson. Perth, which ‘XM Save the King” brought an where it will be,snre to attract the fore-

r^>nerMuUti*s?«r*thTL-. enjoyable and instructive evrWing to a man’s attention when he comes in? 
are reéemng eongratuiauon en ^ ^ . Office Boy—Yes, sir. I stuck a pin
riTL°tbnio^cmb«srf' tbe Rèd dtoss Those present weée: %R.‘ fe B. through it and put it on^is chair.

■
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Taking Von Mueller to England.
London, Dec. 7—Captain Von Mueller, 

of the Gertnan cruiser Emflen, which 
was destroyed recently in the Indian 
ocean during a fight with the AustraUan 
cruiser Sydney, is being brought to Eng- 

ere he wUl be confined as a 
of war. Thus will be averted

James

HOPEwtLL hill

Richibucto Dec. 5-Four moro young ^ »ttach8d hoasebumed’
only strenuous efforts by a large

weeks , Burke —
of Edward Me

.50;
Burnett, formerly of Ar- 

B., is now at Salisbury 
Plain in hospital work. ,

Rev. G. C, Pincombe of Marysville,
N. B., who has had a long and honor
able military career, is making another 
notable contribution to Britain’s 
in the present war. His second son is 
now with the artillery at Salisbury 
Plain, England, and the oldest son has 
enlisted with the 26th BattqUqn. A 
brother and brother-in-law are among 
the brave men who are making the al
lied lines impenetrable from the Swiss 
frontier1 to the North Sea.

Rev. Milton Addison of Petitcodiac, 
is giving to the people of the extended 
field which he Serves a ministry of rare 

The W. W. Black cup for the best vigor and devotion. 
animal, any age, in any class was won WTijjf-
by Fcuest Biwi! of Amherst Point. ^

The entries in the swine department’ were numerous. J. A", tiolbeck, of Sum- boob rntitleiV’Graded ^ial Service for - _____ PSS5SS

WfWÎ -1--— SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER.
A. n. "°8™*» "ue ’ ed last week after a three week’s vaca- ________ lam a woman.
dy. York (P. E. I.) » tion, which he spent in Prince Edward I know a woman’s trtils./

The silver cup donated by the Atias Island. Mr. Fie]d fc looking as hale and
Stock Company, ^herst for the best hettriy as ever. The work at Pert.i has jÆ health and/id unfit for household dudes, sodti
animal was captured by Stewart Bros., made. rapid strides since the opening of JM ■Ifclagk pleasures, 01 daw employment, vmte and tdi me
Murray River (P. B. I.) The cup of the. of worship. Since the Æ HIMi U
P. B. Evans, St. John, was taken by J. every-member canvass was adopted and ÎJith references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell
A. Colbeck. The judging of sheep was the bu3iness 0f that church put ori a 4RH how they have regained ^“lt.^,svt"n|]lh;wt
carried on today, but not concluded. sound financial basis, the pastor informs ■■ ■wM happiness by its me.. toUUjou^^ fQf

The evening speakers were Hop, Mur- ug that dbe revenue bas increased three SH t your4’ifCCnf? reader, fOTyodr daughter, your sister,
ray McKinnon, minister of agnculture bundred per cent. Mr. Field’s daughter S89| ; ’v I or your ’mother. I want to tell you how to cure
for Prince Edward Island; Dr. James, ha8 recently received hèr diploma as a~B . ^^mVlves at home st^ng^^and^huu.
of the farm department at Ottawa; graduate nurse from the St John Hos- WSB / lifferin'es''5 what Jwe women know from exper-
Prof. Cummings, of the agricultural Col- nitab knee, we’ know better than any doctor; and
lege at Truro, and J. N. M. Parker, ----WÊr SSSmd.ha«p««d»he««» JStoSt ^fySî
Lennoxvffle (Que.) Dr. James and Mr. NORTHUMBERLAND \ Pf / ^'“from'h'sm'li'the head, back, or b wet,.
Cummings, tiie two principal speakers CIRCUIT COURT. -> -W JT fîeitng of weight "“udder
of the evening, dealt the soils and on --------- Sfratten4^‘KthTSSi-r'ZSZEST***?
actual resources tn Canada; improved Newcastle, N. B., Dec.' 9—(Special)— - ISJîrtlStk^or puS? pain In the side» r.zuUrty
methods of farming necessary to the j t^e supreme court today, the case of or Inwfnlaiiy, bloetinr or unnatural enhuvem“nU, catarr»1*; condltitons ihîî^Svü’about'to
preservation of the hum»» and chemicals McIntosh vs. MRamichi Lumber Com- pervonsneaa. depressed aplrtu. »ii£w^mp,«»k.n.
in the earth. . pany was settled privately. ^

Dr. James spoke on the agricultural The breach of promise case of McCaf- wortH1 living, 1 Invite you to send to-oay for my complete t n days -red aWourown
education established In Belgium and MurrayPwas settled.. poatpaid. to pro« to yourself that^&mtocntscin be oMt^and surely ^ tion y Womcn
Denmark. Canada as a’young prosper- cases of WiUiam? vs. estate SSSJ
OOS and growing nation could do no 0£ ^be ;a;e Rev. Joseph Patitieaude re- tre^ment,and when you-are cured, my sister. I shall only ask you.op „ th|r|0fo«uzhtcr'’.
better than emulate the example set by maining> ttfter Hyacinthe Williams oh- cures =
these two nitons who support their tained a verdict of $1>010, were also set- (chtoinri^^rremlar&es, headaches, and lassitudejn young womc=andr^or«thrm^ 

P tled’ The last case comes up tomorrow.
AmhlreL N. 8., Dec. 9-The attend- In £L*r.

““ededhaeuhprevfoi1ay«e XTjngt , (Montreal Mail). —lhc

SIB SotS2s‘ t^TÆŒr

ad

i Amherst, N. S., Dec. 8—The attend
ance Yrt the fourteenth Maritime Winter 
Fair more than doubled on the second 
day of the show. Crowds poured Into 
Amherst on every train from all parts 
of the Maritime Provinces. The judging 
of the beef cattle was concluded today 
and the swine disses were also com- 
pie ted.

The principal winners In the beef 
classes were R. A. Snowball, Chatham; 
Forest Bros, Amherst; Hazen Etter, 
and Harold Etter, Westmorland Point; 
J. C. Aird & Son, Kilvin Grove (P. E.

iiflan
■■L™,,, Rmi ■■■■■■
the controversy which appeared to be 
threatening in Australia when cable de
spatches said there was a proposal to 
give Captain Yon Mueller a great re
ception, and that this proposal had 
aroused a storm of opposition, it is 
not known wheje Captain Von Mueller 
will be detained. '

cause

Other Donations.
Following is a list of the goods re

ceived by the Provincial "Belgian Relief 
Committee:

Ladles A’id Society, Oak Point Meth
odist Churca, 1 case. -,

Mrs: Evans, Lepreaux, 1 
-C- N. Clark & Co, Lubec (Me.), I

ise

?

sonsK Vaptour and Haywni 
ffiiTtor tt.o“ arSlery. case,fc- Charlottetown, P. B. I, Dec. 9-The 

island has now 80,000 bushels of oats 
ready to be shipped this week for the 

field service. This is part of theAndover Red Cress Society, 1 case.
Edmunds ton, 1 case. [army ™
G. H. Wheeler, FlorenceviUe, 1 box. 1100,000 bushels gift of the island farm-
H- K, FlorenceviUe; 1 case.

! I)

ers.

to go next week to 
to the women there, at a time w

THE SHIPMENT 
POTA’rgely Increase its knitted contributions 

for the soldiers, for St. Louis has some 
splendid krtttters.

mhw-: ■

one dozen pairs of socks, and flannelette 
for nightshirts;

la ’15.
’15.in Ë

l I whichRed Cross Society is indebted to 
. Harry Baird for a donation of ( ^
mmm '

P. Russell Cowan 
of agriculture at Oi 
city yesterday to mj 
the enforcement of 
garding the shipmJ 
said that he had no 
fled that the United 
been Ufted but he V 
tiations had. been it 

Regarding the pri 
he said the depart! 
spectors at work 
speeting and pas! 
Certified potatoes j 
exposed to infectid 
to the United State 
■ay have been 
themselves are free 
te shipped from tu 
to upper Canada 

•v after being passed 
If the shipments 

large enougli to 1 
may remain here «

clnemey, *16. 
B. Burden, ne.
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What Well-known English Proverbs Do These Pictures Represent ?land County <

ACCEPTS CALLBORDEN TO TAKE 
WiFEW SOUNDINGS

title, 4 cases 
in, 8 cases.
Jas. A. Craws well, BSE

1
- .1codiac, 4 barrels, 1 bu___..

J. A. Mersereau, Doaktown, l
/'mcfWITH LESS SALARY 4SSL<1

H., St- Stephen, 1 case.
. C., Enniskillen, 1 box. 
r Dumond, St. Francis, 2 cases, 

D„ Grand Falls, 8 cases, 
stock, 1 box. 
iceville, 1 'bag.

Premier and Other Ministers, Under Guise ot Recruiting 
Speeches, to Outline Some Issues to be Exploited in Next 
Section Campaign—Date of Appeal to People to Depend 
on Reception Accorded Them.

■Hr
«• -

,v: **T»v. E. E. Mowatt Convinced 
it is His Duty to Accept 
Chipman Church — Mira
michi Presbvterv Deals With 
Manv Other Mutters.

-jp&'ffuna PSfe'J NO.4tu
rn i, 1 box.

X> .Curry, 1 box. 
rarette, 1 barret 
Jas. Smalt Porterville, 1 carton. 

Cardigan, 2 barrels, 1 case. 
Taylor, Harvey Station, 2 boxes,

. Mowatt, Houlton, V box,
re’s Mills Ladies’ Union, 1 box.
Seville, Miss McKenzie, S barreh.
aen’s Institute, Penobsquis, 9 bn-
I box, 1 bag.
ies of Elgin, 7 cases.
ipton, 1 box. v "VmMSj
ton, 2 bags. ’
tham, 1 box. # gX- —
toun, 3 bundles.
ies’ Orange Benevolent Society, 
Î 1 carton. •
. DesBrisay, Petit Rocher, 1 bag,

3r;
i ‘fL~sx E3SSS

CONTEST—ENTER TD-DAÏ
Can Yen Guess tiie Answers to the Above Pictures?

«I■ i
>. 1

f7*;
Ottawa, Dec. 7—The prime minister of an election imtaediately, after the

and his ’cabinet colleagues h»ve decided coming session of parliament must soon
» ■>» ■ -* ■— «» tsrsst'sr KTTS5.T5

coming session of parliament. finally decided upon the members of Thursday, Dec. 10..
There are two or three reasons. In the government think it advisable to Th<i Presbytery of Miramichi met in

the first place, It is realized that there fry «ie effect of a few public speeches, st HaU here yesterday. Those
is some question in the public mind as in tVLXliVtomptign. The present were: Revs. J. R. Miller, Mate-
to why the members of the government pulse 0f the electors is to be felt. pedia (P. Q.), elected moderator for the
have not taken a more active part in The session of parliament is not to next six months; B. É. Mowatt, Logr 
publicity stimulating recruiting in Can- *e called until either the last week in gievUle, clerk; Alex. Rettie, MiUerton; 
ada, and in giving a lead to public ep- January or the first week to February. S. J. Macarthur, Newcastle; Alex, 
predation of the issues pf the war. That will give the ministers time to go Firth, Douglastown; Geo. Wood, St.

That has been done in Great Britain around the country a bit and make the Andrews, Chatham; J. F. McCurdy,
through frequent speeches of Premier addresses now planned. Redbank; Geo. Grant, Black River; W.
Asquith and public men on both sides Sir Robert Borden will go to Halifax McN. Matthews, Bathurst; G. P. Tat- 
of poUtics. In Canada Sir Wilfrid in a few days and address a public trie, Tabusintoc; John Harris, St. John’s 
Laurier has several times addressed pub- meeting there. He will also probably tChatham) ; D. Henderson, Chatham;
Uc meetings on the issue of the war, visit St. John and other eastern points, j F Policy, D.D., of Dalhousie College, 
and Hon. - Geo. P. Graham, Hon. Do- Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. Robert and Rev. Mr. Greenleace, a correspond- 
dolphe Lemieux and other Liberal lead- Rogers are to speak at St. John next jjjg member, without pastorate. .
era have also been active. Thursday. Hon. W T. White will Hev Mr Matthews reported that the

Sir Robert Borden’s address in To- speak at Peterborough tomorrow night f0nowjng theological students had been 
ronto on Saturday and in Montreal to- at the organization ,of the local Patriotic engaged as home missionaries during 
day were his first public utterances out- Fund Association. Before returning to tbe coming winter: Isaac Grant, for 
side of parliament since the war began, the capital he will also speak at other 3,^ mver> Kent county; Stephen Dick,

It is to obviate possible criticism on points. for Gloucester county, and Mr. Lewis,
this score that more activity is now to Hon. Arthur Meighen is now making tor n^iUrtown.
be displayed by the members of the gov- a series* of addresses to the wait, «id foUowing delegation from Chat-
e rament in regard to public addresses Hon. Martin Burrell will go to the Pa- ham w<re heard re resignation of Rev. 
dealing with the problems of the war. eifle coast shortly, when he will cover Geo Wood 0f St. Andrew’s church, 

Another reason is that the question the ground in British Columbia. Chatham, in order to accompany the
. Canadian array to Europe: Alex. Wat- —

ling, John Fowlle, Howard Fleigher, R. ^
A. Loggie and Wallace Watiliig. These 
commissioners all expressed deep affec
tion for and the utmost confidence in 
Rev. Mr. Wood, and their desire that 
he remain their pastor, although at the 
front. Rev. Mr. Wood’s resignation 
was withdrawn and he was given leave 
of absence until the close of the war.
Rev. Mr. Firth was appointed inter- 
moderator . of the chinch during Mr. 
Wood’s absence.

Revs. F. L. Jobb, #5. J. Macarthur and 
John Harris were named a committee 
to act in conjunction with the assem
bly committee preparing a new Book of 
Praise, forwarding suggestions to the 
assembly committee after the draft of 
the new book should' be sent down to 
all ministers this month.

Rev. Mr. Wood said that the present 
hymn book did not contain enough 
hymns for the young, and for Sunday 
schools and prayer meetings.

Rev.’ Mr. McCurdy gave notice that 
at next meeting he would move to merge 
the committee on systematic giving with 
that of statistics and finance.

Rev. Mr. McCurdy was chosen sub
stitute for Rev. Mr. Wood on the Syn
od’s Foreign Mission committee.

Rev. E. B: Mowatt, who lately re
fused a call to Chipman, on the earnest 
solicitation of the Miramichi Presby
tery, and his Loggievllle congregation, 
had since become convinced that it 
his duty to accept. The call was sent 
to his although he had never preached 
in Chipman and was so Insistent that he 
felt compelled to go. The Chipman 
salary is considerably less than that of 
Loggievllle. The Presbytery reluctantly 
agreed to expedite Mr. Mowatt’s 
change to St. John Presbytery.

It was decided to hold next meeting 
in St. John’s church hall, Chatham, on 
the second Tuesday of March, at 2 p. 
m, the reports of committees to be 
taken up right after the reading of the 
minutes. v.V, J|H

Adjourned. . a

1
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Wednesday Dec. 9. 
Rev. B. B. Hooper, rector of St Paul’s, 

Houlton, Me., Dec. 9—By ' far the [was yesterday notified by Colonel 
strongest evidence against Dr. Dudley,
the Presque Isle physician, who has military district that he had been ap- 
been on trial here during the past three t»mted as one of the ohaplatos to go 
days, developed today when attorneys J.lth the secon d contlngen t of the Cana- 
for the state introduced Katherine G. dian ^overseas expeditionary force Rev 
Michaud, or Kate Michaud, as she has «"«Per was one of the tot to vol- 
been known, the Wallagrass nurse, who “nteer, and news of his appointment was

b^th. court tb.t she need Wt dtoappeintment ever the delay
U giving him. a place with the con
tingent. It is expected, naturally, that 
he will go with the New Brunswick 
regiment, having long been chaplain of 
the 62nd St. John Fusiliers and having 
been recommended, upon volunteering,by 
Lieut-Colonel McAvîtÿ. t 

The members of St. PauPS parish,how
ever, while they rejoice with Mr. Hooper 
that he has attained his ambition, will 
sorely miss him during his absence.

Rev. B. B: Hooper Is - well known 
throughout the province. He has been 
rector of St. Paul’s church for eight 
years, and previous to that was rector 
'of St. George's in Moncton for several 
years. He is still a young man of fine 
physique. He is a son of the late Cap
tain H. F. Hooper, of the 76th British 
regiment, who was stationed in various 
parts of the British Empire during his 
career. Mr. Hooper’s toother is a New 
Brunswick lady, a daughter of the late 
Archdeacon Coster, formerly of Freder
icton. D. B. Hooper, only son of Rev. 
E. B. Hooper, is also among those who 
have enlisted. It Is expected that Mrs. 
Hooper and her two daughters will con
tinue to reside in St. John.

S is forbidden to stand . in the streets. 
Keep moving. AU the hotels are closed 
except the Hotel Europa, which I in
habit

“The punishment of any infraction 
of these orders is death.

“The hostages taken last night re
main in my power and will be shot if 
public order is troubled in the slightest 
degree. As punishment (amends) the 
city will pay 60,000 rubles before 5 
o’clock this afternoon.

“11 manifestations happen in the fu
ture one inhabitant in every five will be 
shot.

“‘After 8 
closed and

et rate rapidly, bayonet fixed, prepared 
to fire. In every case take hostages im
mediately (priests, rabbis, schoolmasters 
and wealthier citizens). Quitting the 
town, yon will <5arry them with you un
til you are five miles out, and you will 
kill them without mercy if a single shot 
is fired from the town or village.

“Notify the population at once to give 
Following are extracts from a letter up all their arms and that perquisitions 

received by a woinan in Lausanne, wiU be made. Even* house in which an

Sema. He is not a Servian, he is not js to the interpretation of common 
fighting, but is there simply as an oh- soldiers, who are at the same time or- 
server, The letter 8' dated at Valjevo: dered to show the “greatest hardness, 

We of central feto&e ' were proud of severity and suspicion ” Consequently 
our civilisation,: amUweiiihagined that if «ns. family catvmgkmfe ^the toteh» 
by great misfortune war should break oresser m^. cause the house to. be burn
out its leaders would apply to it aU the <d.) “If the inhabitants (of such a 
beautiful inventions and humane laws bouse) cannot be found, you will lay 
created since 1871—hygienic bullets hands on the first person you happen to 
which traverse the body cleanly by their meet in the street, who could undoubt- 
very swiftness, rather disabling than edly give. information respecting the ab- 
killing; Red Cross surveillance and miti- sent, and if he refuses to do so1 immedi- 
gation ; cultured officers, keeping their ntely execute him. 
men in hand; protection of historic In cantoning in a village* 
architecture, art and science; strict re- “Assemble the population and an- 
spect of private property, and all the nounce: the slightest hostility, even that 
stipulations of The Hague. of a single individual” (the language, in-

Alas, it has come to nothing! The tentionaliy ambiguous, permits the in- 
more the “kultur” the more the cruelty 1 ference that it includes women and chil- 
War, as I have been able to see it with dren) “will decide the fate Of the village 
my eyes, was never so inhumane ; and, and the hostages. Not more than three 
most extraordinary, the wickedest ad- men may stand together in the street 
versaries are those who in time of peace at any time, and after, sundown none 
pose most as Kulturtragerl may quit the house. Every house Must

Austria-Hungary is waging against be kept lit all night.- 
little Servia a war of extermination of “Both officers and men must be con- 
a people ! Everything I see proves it;- tlnually on the lookout not to permit 
orders to kill civilians, the burning of any inhabitants to walk or stand with 
villages, explosive bullets, bombard- their hands in their pockets, because 
ment of open towns, bombardment with they undoubtedly contain arms (!). In 
grppeshot ! I have had proofs of all this general it is ordered to act with the 
on the spot, by my eyes and by docu- greatest severity and hardness.” 
ments.

I have already described the explo
sive bullets, whose cartridge shells bear 
the double eagle and stamp of the gov
ernment munitions factory at Wellers- 
dorg, near Vienna. They are .called 
“Bnnschusspatronen,” and .were unknown 
before the war. The bullets contain a 
charge of powder, capsule of fulminate 
and a pointed detonator—exactly as for 
elephant shooting! They are supposed 
to be used to rectify the range; because 
the bullet when striking an object ex
plodes and makes smoke, wnich permits 
the shooter to see the point he has hit— 
if he has a good telescope! A single 
army surgeon In Valjevo has lit fright
ful wounds from these “range finders” 
dying on his hands!

Today I send ygu extracts from a lit
tle circular or folder distributed to the 
Austro-Hungarian troops by their offi
cers. The original document is before
folder h^rev^pagrô4 0^ printed t«t)j As a pendant the foUowing account of 
and the foUowing heading: “K. u. K. 9 the doings of the German commandant 
Korpkommando. Instructions for Con- when temporarily at Kalisca, just over 
duct Toward the Population of Servia.” the border, was sent from its Warsaw 

They begin thus: correspondent to the Lausanne Gazette:
“The war leads us into a hostile “On entering Kaltscz the German 

country, inhabited by a population ani- commandant sent to the city .treasurer, 
mated by frantic hatred toward us; a Sokoloff, to hand over all.moneys in his 
land where assassination is considered— possession. The city treasurer replied 
as was proved by toe catastrophe of that he had sent the gold to Petrograd, 
Sarajevo—a permissible act, even by the and, according to his official instruc- 
supermr closes, to be celebrated as a tiens, had just burned the paper money, 
kind ot heroism. On this Sokoloff was led to the public

“With respect to such a population, all square and shot, 
humanity and pity of heart are i com- ' ‘That night the Kaliscz. pubUc ‘mani- 
pletely out of place ;they are even harm- tested’ its sympathy for SokolofPs fam- 
ful, because such considerations, some- jiy> and the next morning the German 
times possible in time of war, would commandant posted the foUowing pro- 
here work danger to our own troops- clamation:

“I order, consequently, that during -• ‘Shots having been fired in the night 
the entire mUitary operations the great- (presumably) at 6ur troops, I notify the 
est severity, the greatest hardness and inhabitants of Kaliscz that I shall, hfve 
suspicion be appUed to the entire popu- no more consideration for them, 
lation. “‘I forbid any one to quit the city,

“To begin, I wtil not suffer that any Rn(j aq permits issued are canceUed. It 
person "'whatsoever, in possession of an * *
arm, but not in uniform, whether found 
in groups or isolated, shall be made pris-

all such should be. execsted at mm'

SOME OF THE GEBMM 
; ORDERS IT KALISCZ

bagpipestrrow, Dec. 8, 8.10 p.m.—Wrapped in 
es, and with the sea about her 
ze from the cargo of gasoline she 
«carrying, only two men of her crew 
hirty-six escaped deatii today- when 
British steamer Vedra pUed on the 

>e near Barrow during a heavy gale, 
te up and was consumed, 
he two men rescued were severely 
Bed, while swimming through the 
ling sea to a tug. A majority of the 

trapped in the forecastle of 
Bedra and perished, 

o suddenly did, the fire break out 
■n the vessel grounded that only four 
the ship’s company had time to reach 
weather side. These were the chief . 

ineer and three sailors, 
siowingsin a torrent from the, rent ta
co fferdam, the gasoline invaded the* 

In a second it had ig-

1
Sent

Anywhere"
With our practising i 

Chanter, costing $2.65 hud I 
an Instruction book at so<j * 
yen’ll soon leato. to play 
the plpee. Bend for com •' 
plete bagpipe catalog. If 
Interested In Band work, 
ask for the famous “Bes
son” Instrument Catalog.

not testify to anything which might be 
used to incriminate her, the young wom
an, with face pale and set, told her story 
to the jury. It was she who called on 
Dr. Dudley at the request of George 
Davis, a previous witness for the state, 
and who told the doctor what was want-

«were
was

i p. m. aH houses must be 
all windows lighted.

“T forbid the •publication of any 
newspapers.’ I

“The commander, Preusker, signed 
himself ‘Commandant of Kaliscz’,” con
cludes the despatch, “but for too brief 
a time to have rubber stamps made, the ' 
‘concentration backward’ beginning, ac
tually, before they were delivered.”

td.
“Dr. Dudley asked me if the girl had 

any money,” she testified, “and I told 
him she had not. I would see that he 

pay. -He saM if she»nbee!"Ja 
want $60. If she has not, I

«* i 
id, ‘I

got ’ip
want $26’ ”

As the result of this conference she 
stated that Dr. Dudley agreed to per
form the operation.
Damaging Evidence.

The state placed Prof. Frank N. Whit
tier, of Bowdoin College on the stand to
day. Dr. Whittier declared, after mak
ing gn examination of the body of the 
girl, he had come to the conclusion that 
the operation disclosed could not have 
been performed except with surgical in
struments, and It must have been done 
while she was under the influence of an 
dksthetic.

Supporting the evidence of the medi
cal expert, the state produced the sur
gical instruments which the state claims 
were used in the fatal operation.- These 
were found in Dr. Dudley’s bag at the
Crawford House in Boston, and intro- Charlottetown, P. B. I., Dec. A—The
duced in the case. Dr. Whittier stated for November states that
that they were exactly the kind of im- -.
plements which might have caused the the hay was much better than an aver- 
wounds on Mildred Sullivan’s body, and W =~P. that the grain has been good 
furthermore he knew of no other surgi- a°d '"'heat m general excellent. Little 
cal implements which could have caused wheat, however, is sold now, most of it 
them. V being used for home consumption. In

Detective Sergeant William J. Irwin ,Qme ?* the districts the farmers are 
of the Bostonpolice department, whu preparing to sow a larger acreage than

sr rz ?• te sate, T s rws
thCT t«Ufi^dthat Dr Diîdley had laid drainage. There is a large quantity of
ther testified that Dr. Dudley had said ^ for ^ ,n ^ province_ the
to him aft« hemp f* farmers are feeding more each year.
Tombs in Boston: 11 ”, The potato crop was up to the aver-
other side of this wall I would blow my age> ^ 90meFdistricts well above It.
brains out   . , The potato beetle did some damage,

Counsel for the defense is tn-tag every but f^ the most rt the damage by
means to shake tfae state’s wltoesses m jMect to waa ,Ught. Some cases of
their atones, but thus far their stories tato % are due probably
have not conflicted on direct and cross- thg hij^t.
examination. ,, The turnips were not a heavy crop,

^Coupled with the damaging evidence probabjy dne to the dry season. The 
of Kate Michaud, the puUce sergeapt and ^ u exceUent. club root did a 
the Bowdoin medical expert, the state t deal of damage in some sections, 
has already brought out from Fred Mel- Mangela are an Bverage crop, and car- 
jfe Presque lsle. an unde of Mil- TOtg and cabbage considerably above the 
dred Sullivan, that Dr. Dudley admit- avcrage
ted to him that he did perform theop- The ^neral condition of the live stock
eration on the girl. This was before sbows a marked, improvement over last
Mildred was found, and her unde said year- There will be a plentiful supply 
he told Dr. Dudley that if she was not of feed foT wi„ter use. 
found he would be arrested. 1 tot Marketable stock hai been in brisk 
it,” the witness testified, he replied but demand at higher prices, espedely for 
I can tdl you I will never face a jury, beef and lamb. The result has been to
I’ll take- a gun and blow my brains stimulate more winter feeding of beef Days open ....... *
ouL” cattle. The number of marketable hogs Attendance ....... 11

The state introduced several other js up to the average. In the majority Prescriptions filled. 7
witnesses today, but by far the most in- cf sections, especially in the western Prescriptions given 0
criminating evidence came from Kate pert Gf the province, large numbers of Old patients .  28
Michaud who will later face trial herself, horses have been offered for sale, but New patients ..... 2

---------- ----- --------------- the prices are lower than usual. Phtheris pulmon’y 8 43
The increasing prices for cattle and'Under observation 19 17

other stock for meat purposes has stim- Discharged . 
ulated a movement towards a general Visits—126.
improvement of all classes. The use of 
pure bred sires is on the increase, and 
with the grading bf stock- better feed
ing and more profits are usual co-ordin
ates. . v ■ -1*’ ' ' 1 • -

Efforts are being made towards an 
improvement of the dairy industry. The 
high prices during the last Season are 
sufficient justification. In some sections 
a change has been made from cheese to 
butter making. There has been a mark
ed increase in poultry, especially in 
hens. The egg circle movement has 
added a marked impetus to the egg 
trade. Crate feeding is in mure gen
eral use than formerly and many new 
poultry houses have been built.

expie room.
:d and spread to all parts of the 
tiled vessel, also pouring through 
te in the hull into the sea. 
teaching the weather side of the ship 
■chief engineer gave the three sea- 
l with him life belts be had picked 
in his flight, and mounting the rail, 
nged headlong into the sea, trusting 
bis ability as a swimmer to reach a 
rby tug which was endeavoring to 
1 off the Vedra. The engineer had 
en only two or three strokes when 
tige wave 'picked him up and dashed 
I against the ; ride of the steamer, 
ing him. Two of the seamen ini- 
iiately followed the engineer and 
un until they Were picked up, but in 
ng so were badly burned. The other 
man, unable to swim, feared to take 
’ plunge and was burned to death 
ere he stood.
leanwhile, a number of life-boats had 
ne upon the scene ,but they were un- 
e to give aid to the imprisoned. in 

forecastle, whose screams could be 
ird above the roar of the flames, 
fhe* Vedra, which was bound from 
rt Arthur, Texas, for London, is * 
it loss. r.

\ m

Lumbermen Want Snow.
Thursday, Dec. 10.

John Kilbum, lumberman, was in St. 
John yesterday. He says what the lum- 
mcn want now is snow. Mr. Kilbum 
will leave soon for the headwaters of the 
St John. He aas a large number of 
jobbers in the woods and expects to get 
out about five million feet. He will have 
the cut of two seasons to bring out next 
spring.

Elwood Burtt, lumberman of Burtt’s 
Comer, is carrying on, operations on the 
Keswick this season on about the same 
scale as last season. He expects that his 
total cut will be in the neighborhood of 
three million feet

I

. wmHonoring a Wrong-Doer.

(Toronto Globe).
A week ago the Globe spoke of 

the finding of the premier of New 
Brunswick guilty of “compelling” a 
railway contractor with the govern
ment to pay him two thousand dol
lars, as the “end of a public career.”
In this the Globe was mistaken, for 
Mr. Flemming, after resigning his 
position as premier of the provincial 
government, has been nominated by 
the Conservatives as a candidate for 
election to the house of commons. 
His friends evidently have no inten
tion to let his career come to a close, 
if they can prevent it. Perhaps it is 
just as well thgt they have thus 
committed themselves to him, be
cause the electors will now get a 
chance to reject him at the polls;

ft would perhaps be expecting too - 
much of Mr. Borden, with some of 
his present colleagues about him, to 
discourage the nomination of Mr. 
Flemming, but ht may as well face 
the fact now that such a supporter, 
if he is elected, will be an additional 
dead-weight to him in his manage
ment of parliament, which is A suffi
ciently difficult task is matters stand 
now. Liberals have, of course, no 
Interest in the Situation, except as , 

■ they desire to see a high standard of 
public life maintained aU over the 
dominion. From a mere party point 
of view such a nomination might bo^ 
welcomed as creating difficulties for 
their oppdnents, but any such inci
dental advantage they are quite will
ing to forego.

;

•*-

P. L ISLAND CROPS
Delicti*»

All reidy to serve

No gristle 
Ask for Clark’s

Further:
“Every inhabitant” (sex or age left n_ Mnwast'a 

open) “met with outside of a town or Æ,e* 1 »V>r»C as
>“dlan Root Pills

arms somewhere or other, and we have 
not time to search for such hidden arms.
A11 such prisoners, if there be the slight
est doubt of their intentais, should be 
immediately executed.”

As “the greatest severity, hardness and 
suspicion” are ordered, such doubt of 
intentions is equivalent to an order for 
the extermination of the entire peasant 
farmer population, peaceful and unarm- 
eo, outside of towns.

I could add citations, but I will con- 
fat type, on

' MU '

i

are made according tq a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Mdrse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills area household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

Cleanse tjhe Sts te:

«

Make the Liver) 
Do its Duty

Taking Von Mueller to England, 
xmdon, Dec. 7—Captain Von Mueller, 
the German cruiser Emflett, which 
5 destroyed recently in the Indian 
an during a fight with the Australian 
iser Sydney, is being brought to Bng^ 
d, where he will be cbnfined as a 
idler of war. Thus will be averted 

controversy which appeared to be 
eatening in Australia when cable ' de- 
tches said there was a proposal to 
e Captain Yon M uglier a great ra
tion, and that this proposal had 
used a storm of opposition. It is 

Captain Von Mueller

Nme thees in ten wW*foefb«VM* 
stomach end towds ere nght.

Ï

ts&M
|w|HP||P|8L--T-__ _________
Headache, and Distt... aftwErtfa» 

Small MU SraeHDee*. SraeH Me*
Genuine muai». Signature

elude with the resume, ip 
the last page of the folder:

“Yet once more, brothers and soldiers, 
discipline, dignity, hut also, the greatest 
severity and the greatest hardness!”
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riottetown, P. E. I, Dec. 9—The 
has now 80,000 bushels of oats 
to be shipped this week for the 

Add service. This is part of the 
0 bushels gift of the island farm-

—
The report of the nurses of the. St 

John Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis for the month of number 
contain the following:

Children. Adults. Total.FREE OFFER. i.
1410

46 57

1 ONE CENT A MONTHa woman.
iw a woman’s trials. ^
•w her need of sympathy and help, 
ii, my sister, are unhappy beca 

and feel unfit for household dul 
es, ot daily employment, write 
n yon suffer, and ask for my tr 

>f a home treatment suited to
eferenccs to Canadian ladiCS _____
hey have regainea neaitn. strengw*, ■
less by its use. I want to tell you all •J3®”. . ] M
iuccessful method of home treatment fat w
:lf, my reader, for yotfr daughter, your sister, ■
ir mother. I want to tell you how to cure ■
slvci at home at trifling coat, and withoro 
om anyone. Men cannot understand women s 
Engs ; what, we women know from oapwj B

we know better than any doctor; and. ■
inds have proved there is hope even 1er too. ■
is in my method of home treatment. If yo*» , 
from pain in the bead, back, or Hmi*

lon tauM;.°r^u£

. hot flashes, weariness,
plete Vn^fa* s’trertinrot^eaUrettfres*^^

in be easily and surely conquered at your own 
, or the dangers of an operation. Women 
knowing of my simule method of home

•ffectually cures green 
in young women, and restores «.

»?terun^y'i
tnd ft does not interfere with one s daily worK. 
tous offer, write for the free treatment smteg 
Y return mail. To save time you can cut on* 
nd return to me. Write and ask for the KIS
in. Address ;
. - WINDSOR. ONTARIO»

5048
2 2 per bird is »U it costs to keep roar hens in prime hurt* • 

condition oe ____ , j
PRATTS Poultry Regulator

: of m> 
.social 
teU me

62 86 i76,
46 It strengthens the digestive ejstem, tones np the 

prodocing organa keeps the Sock healthy and vigorous, 
ensuring fertility and sturdy youngsters.
Pratts Roup Remedy in powder or tablet 

I form, not only cures, but prévenu roup, voids,
\canker, catarrh and diptheris. For indiri- K. 

treatment the tablets are most con- Z*

THE SHIPMENT OF _
POTATOES TO STATES.

86
3 5 2 X
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Wednesday Dec. 9,;i
P. Russell Cowan, of the department 

of agriculture at Ottawa, arrived in the 
city yesterday to make arrangements for 
the enforcement of the regulations re
garding the shipment of potatoes. He 
said that he had not been officially noti
fied that the United States embargo had 
been lifted but he was aware that nego
tiations had, been in progress.

Regarding the precautions being taken 
he said the department has twenty in-, 
specters at work in this territory in
specting and passing the shipments. 
Certified potatoes which have not been 
exposed to infection are being shipped 
to the United States and potatoes which 
•ay have been exposed but which 
•bemselves are free from infection may 
be shipped from the maritime provinces 
to -upper Canada for table use, only, 
after being passed by the inspectors.

If the shipments from St. John are 
large enough to warrant, Mr. Cowan 
may remain here all winter,

agg;,., ■ tv:.:,.------ —r— ia

British’ trade unions increased their 
membership by 8fi4j976 hi the last year.

V Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
\ ' Dept. ft> Toronto,

. g-ttFoolish to ReepCerns
Putnam’s Extractor Removes ’Em

■*8;
. *•->

\MENES3
from* Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar - 
trouble anâ gets hone going sound.

blister or remove the 
\. hair and hone can be worked. Page 
t IT in pamphlet with each bottle ttila 
» how. $2.00 a bottle delivered.
9 Horae Book 9 K free.

* *“

onew

Yet the Austrians are perfectly aware V 
No way to extract a com like painting that all Seryian soldiers "of the third ban, Cl 

on Putnam’s Com Extractor; it’s the corresponding to: the Swiss landsturm. P 
'AÜS surest Com Doctor ever from thirty-six to fifty years, and called I
Jygf jtt:'- known. Bases up that out to defend the hearth, wear their /

' awful pinch ever night, civilian peasant colthes.having no others. S'
ëfffy/Jâ'~r brings out the hard The order also makes no distinction be- Sr

J ei kernel of the corn and bweeji men Mid women, 7ft continues:
leaves the toe smooth as “Any soldier of ours found guilty of ABSORBING, JR., antiseptic liniitient for 
silk. Millions of peoplfe clemency will be punished with eeveresi mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En- |. 

' / have proved Putnam’s penalties. «Itiged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari-
Com Extractor a genu- Here follow instructions for the .be- CoseVeitis, Varicosities, heals Old SoresJUlaye 
ine success; it will re- copation of towns and villages: . 4|d^ggKb..'Will tell you more if you write. $1 an# 
move your corns, warts “In passing tnrough a village: «2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book

LA VB

r-k “No more headache for you—take these" • *7 Don’t just "smother” the heedsehe without removtoe the cause. ' J> 
i T$ko Chamberlain'» Stomach and Liver Tablets. They not only cure *L 

the hood echo but give yon » buoyant, healthful feeling because they (_ 
tone the liver, sweeten the stomach end eleanie the bowels. Try then.

AH Drsashts, 2Se„ w by mU

Does not

JMy a An Ottawa despatch says: “Sir Rob
ert Borden has postponed his intended 
visit to the maritime provinces this week, 
owing to pressure of state business. He 
expects, however, to go to Nova Scotia 
next week. He < 
tomorrow,”
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The famous writer,!
£.... -**t of Belgium, and 4

that stricken little kia 
aphically makes it pU 

i -nk and wealth positkj 
■ Miration by Chris tamsl

When we first saw the 
•me through Belgium 11 

gust, the month of harvj 
remark casually, now aJ 
there’s one thing; it loj 
tion in this country thj 
said it rather carelessly;! 
of the horror of war on 
keep us from botherij 
about a far-away, imagid 
the situation, when we a 
about it, admitted of on 
tation.

Belgium is the most tl 
country in Europe; it id 
great town interspersed! 
a matter of cold statist!! 
it raised less than forty! 

« own food. The war a 
midst of the harvest. 1 
and France, Belgium hsl 
vision to feed itself in I 
Her bigger, more war-lil 
reckoned with the harvel 
plan of war. Germany,! 

Tem boundary, was pun 
'from not into the trend 
fields, that they might! 

, grain of wheat. To tn 
concerned herself almod 
the harvest as with the!

But the war struck I 
pared—in an industrial I 
tary sense. The hasty j 
many of the farmers I 
away; and the governnj 
in the. sudden, pressing I 
invasion, to set aside ol 
tl is work. Everywhere! 
garnered for lack of nj 
any one could touch tn 
Germans were upon tlij 
mishes and pitched bal 
east and north. The I 
fled in great numbers Û 
as they have been fid 
Through all the strip I 
used as a route to Fral 
harvests. The wheat I 
the stalks; the cabbad 
untended. In the regid 
Brussels—about GhentJ 
tend—the peasants had 
the Germans did not 1 
that part of Belgium I 
autumn. Hère, alone! 
was there anything likj 
year. I
Reviving the Ways oil

I

The German army, 
gone back to some of 
dent warfare. The i 
hostages, for example, 
be a dead issue by mi 
thought of the days 
when he read on the o 
that Burgomeister Se
ville This-and-That b 
hostages to answer w 
the good behavior of 1 
thought of Alexander 
that in every large d 

> they demanded a cash 
Again, it carried yi 

good old days when 
every town occupied l 
food supply, equivalen 
provisions for either tl 
main force, had been 
once. Brussels, for es 
down at once fifty th 
flour besides proporti 
meat, salt and other 
Mons, when I saw it 
the battle with the El 

■ commandeering not c 
: plies of food, but-all l 
brown leather, the ni 
socks in the shops, i 

,of the German armit 
sight of cattle in the 

had seized thee
alike, for beef. Of 

I of living off the conn 
! to modern warfare, 
who lived in the p 

! army ..can testify. It 
! for the methodical Gi 
matter to an exact i 

Mind, I am stating 
icritidsm. War is ’ 
have waged it too p 
.century ; perhaps it 
It severe that it may 
'And I am obliged ti 
i the supplies taken fr 
j—such as beef anim 
; generally paid, either 
lor in orders on the 
orders whose validit; 
middle August thaï 
September.
The Instant Wri 

Industries.
One must see Bel| 

i what conquest mean 
| pie. I can scarcely 
words, any mone t 

v what war means as 
Here was a manuf 

during little raw mai 
the materials of indu 
food, upon imports, « 
exports. Most of th 

, 'ped suddenly and i 
war came, because i 
gone to the front, 
menon common to 
countries involved i 
mess. Even in Ger 
mirable government 
the wheels generally 
period of mobilisât 
pulled their industri 
Factories manufactu 
mestic coi^umption 

^ place their soldier 
~ agers by men immi 

V i service, by men pas 
• ''Sovice, or by workm 

found ways and mei 
ply of imported rai 
factoring was rest 
about quarter of th 
in Germany at perhi 
by the way, are onl 
the 'French gqvemi 
gather statistics on 
German governmen 
rets to itself. Hui 
to any condition, a 

<, the guns the peop 
least of keeping th 

It was different 
guim. Some of hei 

. all, had been batte 
kind of damage hj 
aggerated. I know 
realize when I saw 
that only twenty ] 
was destroyed by 
there remain such 
end Tiremond, whl 
a result not of rep 

For the rest, the
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sunmannes, wo£d his brother ’

tf supported in wbi<3h he said:
“It seems & me that the English are 

not such beasts as most of their allies. 
On August 28 they saved a good many 
of our men, when our cruisers went 
down, in the most gallant manner.”

Some of the American newspapers, in 
commenting upon this, have pointed 
that waile the British have constantly 
saved the Uves of Germans when it was 
possible to do so, not a single British 
sailor was rescued by the Germans when 
the Good Hope aiid the Monmouth were

I on ever .... te scale or ------  sunk by a superior German squadron off
men, is practl^ impossible.” ,j the coast of Chile. » • Wr'

If Germany were to attempt to convoy 
transports to England the Gempu^fleet

,v Mtth îS&’SWsSs:
British admirably- ,■ .3 '>*

CANADA.

Act of the Legislature of New Bruns- Germany might still fight a long defens- 
wick , ' imi but all the world would
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i running a few

necessary to consider at this time 
a„., quality of the standard bearers it is j 

" Ï forward. In the course of .a cols

Correspondence must'be addressed 
the Editor o£ The Telegraph, St. Jot 

All letters sent to The Semi-week 
Telegraph and intended for publicati 

■ should contain Stamps if return of N 
; is desired in case it is not publish!
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CARNAGE;
A Meditation on the European Wat.irief p,

-
(By PERCY MACKAYB, in Boston 

Transcript.) -the A MODERN AHAB.

with the German cruise

ion of —
laÿ In the
dr°ngbTiro In discussing Sir Robert Borden’s
JL™ under spe£ch at Toronto> the Montreal Star ^ thinj s0 fra|Hhe opalescent ice

takes occasion to emphasize the unity of Where yesterday, in lordly pageant, rose 
Canada with respect to Imperial issues, The monumental natious-the repose
«..U., ***, %■«<***- zrsst&s.hïïtsr.v,'.
tics, reUgion, or any other interest, Cana- Their bastions crumbled in the surging 
dians have united in the work of placing 
the fighting vigor and the resources of 
Canada at the disposal of the common
cause. The Star says; We, who survive that world-quake, quail

“Sir Robert spoke of the debt we owe and start,
the Kaiser for having demonstrated ‘the Searching our hidden souls with dark 
essential unity of the Empire.’ The surmise;
British peoples have become ‘tense with So thin, so frail—is reason? 
unity and instinct with life and action.’ art— . ' r *
Nowhere has this been seen more clearly Is it all a mockery, and love all lies? 
than in Canada. Here we all—French Who sees the lurking Hun ip chdld- 
and English in speech, Liberals and Con- hood’s eyes?
servatives in politics, of whatever creed fa hell so near to every human heart? 
In religion—have joined loyally together 
in working and sacrificing for the safety 
of the Dominion and the preservation of 

It has been a Truce of 
God t’ and we all hope that it may con- 

their tinue, unbroken and even unthreatened, 
until a united Canada and a united Em
pire and a united Alliance shall have 
pulverized Prussian presumption and 
pugnacity beyond restoration,"

This is a forcible and useful reminder 
*do ^ to aH of those small politicians and en- 

_'Fn- tirely partisan newspapers which persist 
in attempting^ mix polities and patriot
ism at such a timfc as this. If people 
faring outside 'the Empire, or in Great 
Britain, or Australia, or South Africa,
Should be gidfled.by the sentiments ex
pressed in a few of the more partisan 
Canadian journals of late they might 
form the unfortunate and utterly false 
Impression that Canada is not united.
The Star puts it well It is disgraceful 
to seek to employ the flag as » party 
label. Canadians are loyal without boast- 
tog about it, but most off them do not 
allow their loyalty to make them blind 
to the sins of politicians, particularly 
those politicians who are tried and 
found guilty by courts and tribunals of

LA
'Doubt.3E

Disgraced Premier Has the Hardihood 
to Put on an Aggrieved Air—Preach
er Asks if There is Public Conscience 
in New Brunswick, or is Evil to be
Rewarded ?

is
I

%j -

HPW a
cruiser F^™horst, and her

.V ■ J Amthe Gneisei.au, which de-
t the flee floes

Of unconceivable, inhuman woes, 
Gulfed in a mad, unmeaning sacrifice.even the most dense 

readers -is that it is
la In the Newcastle Methodist churc;:

Sunday evening, the pastor, Rev. Win. 
Harrison, D. D. speaking from 1 King, 
XVH!: L7—“And it came to pass, when 
Ahab saw Elijah, that Ahab said unto 
him, art thou he that troubleth Israel:-” 
—spoke' very strongly on the failure of 
Premier Flemming to retire from public 
life after the report of the royal com
mission and the effrontery of those who 
nominated him for the House of Com
mons.

He also severely castigated those re
sponsible for , the poor enforcement of 
the Scott Act'in this town.

Rev. D. Harrison said it was

of the

*******••“&;£

arms and shout joyously over tin 
ard’s nomination of those twin 
of reform, the Hon. J. Kidd FI 
and Mr. B. F. Smith.

While the Standard strives to i 
its unhappy circle of readers that Mr. 

to Robinson is not at all a desirable re 
in public life, there must instancy leap 
to the lips of most at Its subscribers 
the fatal question;

“But.what about thre Hot. J. Kidd 
Flemming and Mr. B. F. Smith, who 
have just been honored by re

aefl Site $ews ; Patient
—
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---- e. But someil aiWAR COMMENT. ships Ithe n H.e list of rescued 

from the Ger- 
tf and his whole

A military student of the situation 
Belgium and France, in an article to the 

' New York Evening Post, says recent 
events have made it clear that the Ger
man offensive to the west reached Its

then, as now.
Today the U 

Empire have nc 
and the people 
tic in providing

iSpe';' SBis- '’ The Great Refusât 
When that great-minded man, Sir Ed

ward Grey,
Said to the hypocritic “prince of peace”: 
“Let us confer, who hold tjie destines

breaks, and

and the
troubles, man flagship: the admi 

ship’s company went
easy to rebuke evil among the poor anil 
weak who could not strike back, but to 
stand up, as Elijah did, to the highest 
in authority and rebuke him, knowing 
that he could strike back, was a differ
ent thing. But woe to the country that 
had no such men

Whgpe a man sees ,a wrong in his] 
church, his town, or his party it is his 
duty to strike it with all his weight, 
therein lies the community’s salvation. 
Clarkson and Wilberforce spoke for years 
against slavery before England’s con- 
science was,, aroused.
United States, & few men have had to 
start every great moral movement and 
fight alone for a time.

Most great men have been “agitators” 
—not agitators for agitation’s sake but 
because they loved their country. John 
the Baptist was an agitator. And the 
greatest agitator—He whose teaching; 
disturbed the whole world—said He 
came to send fire upon the earth. He 
looked at the superstition, hypocrisy and 
oppression «of His time and thundered 
against them. There had never been an 
agitation for reform in which Someone 
had not come out badly hart.

In such a conflict, evil, like Ahab, al
ways assumes an injured tir and blames 
the disturbance upon the reformer. It 
wants to be let alone. But if there is 
anything in Chrisianity, anything in the 
church, they cannot afford to let evil 
alone. As long as the church stands for 
righteousness, truth and morality, it can
not stand by and do nothing.

The spirit of Elijah is needed" in our 
own country today. The church ought 
to be prefundly interested in-every act 
of legislation—material, moral, educa
tional, social.

He cared nothing for party politics, 
and that pulpit bad never been used and 
never should be used for partisan pur
poses ; but here was a great moral ques
tion. Charges had been made against 
a public man, "and a royal commission 
appointed by his ewn party to try those 
charges. If there was anything in that 
commission’s report if words had any 
significance, it meant the condemnation 
of the accused—not that all the charges 
had been proved—but enough to make 
peoplç believe there was only one course 
open to him—to retire at once from 
public life. But he did not retire. He 
stayed in his place as if no commission 
had ever reported.

Then, when we should have expected 
great wave of moral information to 

sweep over the; province and force his 
retirement, he was, instead, nominated 
for the House of Commons ! He (the 
preacher) had been asked recently: Is 
there no moral conscience in New Bruns
wick? Is New Brunswick to stand for 
such actions ? These men do not blush 
for their doings, but, like Ahab, put on 
an aggrieved air and blame someone else 
for troubling the country. 'It is 
surely time for an Elijah to stand 
up and say these things must cease. 
It is time for the moral indigna
tion of the people to assert itself.

A word to the people of the town. 
There is an evil in it working not sec
retly but quite openly—the saloon. New
castle has been given a reputation—not 
at all favorable—for the almost unlimi
ted sale of liquor. He had talked to all 
the clergymen, catholic and protestant, 
but one of the latter, and they 
filled with indigatlon at the state of 
affairs. Should It be allowed to con
tinue? The church of God ought to stand 
for a dean town. Farmers were learn
ing how to protect" their animals and 
plants from insects, but how much more 
important that the great moral evils 
should be stopped. Yet the saloon evil is 
tolerated 1 We want a little more in
dignation iç the town. He believed that 
if a dozen or twenty of the leading bus
iness men of the town would go to the 
council and demand that they put e stop 
to the iniquitous state of affairs, the 
council would do so. The leading men 
should make up. The whole campaign 
against the saloon had been relegated to 
the temperance division, consisting of a 
lot of boys and pris with only two or 
three men among them. He hoped to 
see definite action taken soon right in 
the town in which we live.

ii
be recalled,

rescued not a soul from the Good Hope

BsEïE'BrE awvïw:
h.™ «r«M, tfema th, MUM-, t. ^
^rlZediy the t • * tl d, insPlre that j°umal to a P°int whCTe 14 From fleures collected from the principal battery of each was eight 

TBfa critic now anticipates the de- feels Clpabie 0f presenting to its readers mayors of many cities in Canada by the g 2„,nch guns, Each carried 764 men
vejopment of the offensive by the.A es, clcanH,ut and public-spirited reasons why Canadian Municipal Journal it Is evident « was the sixteen 8-inch guns they had 
in Belgium byThe British, and in L*r- tbe of New Brunswick should how * tbe of the ua_ I between them that Sank the Good Hope

^ rjsfaa: soa— ^ scfiïïsrxrs1 js ^ s « a
Eu HE r rr bzc

jssr ji: «
than ttot, the atre of the battielto. fa trfuuc brigade now seeking to retain ™ Sturdee had und« his flag, but they
A”1 ^s^tffSiv^owed by arWer -<1 P”«t by political control to ^ namber of British subjeefa who hare were sufficient, and his casualties are 
An unsuccessful offensive, followed by a | tbig province. k , formidable reported slight. It has been a long chase
retreat, would bring the French capitti . Tbe Standard is not using its readers ^ particularly hard thl, over a vast spaçe „of ocean, the Ger-
once more to danger. No such penl fairl It ought to tell them aU about Not ^ of^e mavors provided mans seeking safety, and the Britishrs£sr£ zz ffsrsncsss stétu su

rur»;.u,*r:

situation. It has long been plain that publtc wm be instantly able to deter- unle$s ,^jef measares are taken. He brave Cradock and 
south of Verdun,. in Toul and Nancy, mine whether or not the Standard is advocates the, clearing of government The Dresden and the Nürnberg, which
the French have concentrated very ppw- teUing the truth about them. That is land in order to provide work. The fled durin« the action, are small cruisers,

two towns, awkward, of course, but the organ must mayor „f Saakatoon^ if the govern- but the former is fast. The Dresden’s

the work. ment could enlist another 500 men in speed is 27 knots and her displacement
................... ...................... that city “it would relieve matters eon- 8,54* tons. The Nürnberg is a 28-knot

A SOUND NATION. gtderably.” The acting mayor of Calgary cruiser of 3,896 tons, carrying 822 men.

5*S< PW Tb.mvw.tR.rt ™« rt. “ tSSTj-J* Ii ”*• “4 "V

abroad ^ pro^a^tog louly Z *» work in land “ Ontario, not Ukdy to risk an action in the open ^ Week. The Premier told them
fiZVlttin wal l tofling nation as 0ttewa is undertaki»8 the and Ukd^^ “rflw 0ne1if the fk the cabinet was considering plans tor
Great Britarn waa a 4 ® tion of anew water works system to cost were taken. The German colonies, too, - unemployment.
TT W„v « rSE wavT ll *8,000,000,1and hopes to employ a great are pretty much all to the hands of the ^th

™“3r“ ” Lc,nZlM/now many men thereby. The mayor of Que: Allies. Speaking of the battle in Poland, the
iZlmLtie nZctU, aid «>“ ** r«ff»rted alùiut 8,000 men with- The latest naval victory is ringing To^nto Globe>s mmtary observer says

Tf n the out work before fte do6e navigation, good news. Sooner or later, everyone ^ tbe Rnssi Grand Duke h« lost
their authors ate^confounded by t afid gald thCTe would be 8,000 or 4,000 felt, British seamen would bring these twcnty mile8 ^ one place and. gained
event At sea Great « y mQre without work when navigation fugitive cruisers to book and deal with ind held ^ mUes ot GaUda. This
prepared for a conflict ol any size, ao doged_a ^ 8eilons Bituati(>n for a them after the old and thorough British predicts that Russian progress

“«.T1?. d» « «idmd. *b TV. mv„ S .vbljm ^ », «. R ■» » -i „ <b. cL M
necessardy toen tented to tbenavti HamUtoo reports a list of 8,000 unem- has been done ever since “Drake went resultin a German retreat from Poland.
£* ,n br iefer totelHd to have. “d ** tbere WCM et “ dOW“ “d' EnglaDd WaS All of which Is quite possible,
keep up, and never intended to have, tjhousand more not on the list. Tne "crowned thereby.91 * ’ , _
a great standing army. But when the mayor of Toronto said that the number 1 “•,l 1------------- In'his Toronto speech, on Saturday,
shock of war came the Bri s began o unemp]oytri registered on November INVADING BRITAIN. Sir Robert Borden said:

tria can «ly, both in men and snppUes, equip, and^ ffOT- « was 7,171, and that it did not include The German strategist who said he «There can be but one issue to this
and those,which thq Allied nations can tineptal.size, and the prospect y s by ^ means all who were without had heard of several good plans for get- war, but do not expect that it Will be
bring to bear. Consideration of this that the Empire will command all of the work. Sudbury, Ont-, reported 1,500 un- ting a German army into England but a speedy issue. I have reason to know
aspect of the struggle tends to show soldiers it requires for the greatest mill- employed, two-thirds of whom were for- none for getting it out again told only ‘hat th® ’Tadt3 Mthe^at“?e?
even more clearly the hopeless character tory conflict to history without con- dgnere -phe mayor of Edmonton re- of the story. British naval experts fc butl/f™ a^ralfb^fo^se^ 
of the odds against which Germany and st nption. ported 8JS00 unemployed, and said tiie regard the first task as quite as difficult there is a long struggle before us.”
Austria are fighting. The Russian Em- In order to assemble Such, vast re- nnmber would rise to 5,700 during as the second. In M10, w.ten, Sir Arthur 
pire can keep on, and will keep on, sources in men and to money for the December and January. Wilson was First Sea Lord of the Ad-
pouring Its men westward in an èver purposes of war the British government The Canadian Municipal Journal urges miralty, he wrote a report on the mat-
increasing .flood, and while the Teutons has been compelled to resort to many government action, beginning with the ter of such an invasion. It is thought 

check this rush for a time, the expedients which would only be pos- appointment df a government commis- to be as conclusive today as it was four 
temporary. France sible in a crisis^but in doing so it has gloner who atpuM «rst secure a correct yeara ago. He said: 

much better, than the bad the hearty and general support of census of those out of employment. T.iat ^ ^derotand 
the population, and as the war proceeds jonmai says;
confidence In the men at the head of ^ true that ^ nigbtmare
affairs increases. hunger cannot for « moment he com- necessary to put

Staggering as the task now imposed pared WftH that 
upon Great Britain is, the outlook is 

the first shot was much better than it was during the 2J,e^ tb<
Napoleonic wars. Theg, as now, na- re,uit of the 

giving a wonderful example of unity and tional existence itself was at stake, dust rial oppoi
co-operation. The overseas Dominions Then, too, there was trouble to Ireland, “^ains of ii
have shown that they are great reser- and Great Britain was hard pressed tor ’ the
voirs of Imperial strength. India Is money. In 1«X) the Civil List was m< 
everywhere praised and honored for the than a year in arrears, and some off I 

' spirit tt is showing. In the United King
dom itself the spirit of the nation is
enabling the greatest military organizer of and the government of the day passed 
the age to perform what conscriptionist laws to control men who attempted to 
nations will regard as a miracle by raw- buy up supplies and hold them tor 

S an army of 2JJ0Q.Û00 men consisting higher prices. Meat went up from 4d 
Then there is a pound to 9d. Butter, which had been 

money.'Thè longer the war is prolonged, 6d a pound, went to a shilling and four 
the more money will teh. and! wfl> pence. A load of hay wMe 
tell steadily against the Germans. £2 2s. in 1778 rose to

-------- • poor-rates showed a t!
______Germany could keep the Rus- the summer of 1800 ti

Siam., at the Vistula and the French and riots in many parts o,
British on the?!- present Unes until spring volunteers were called 

B Si" —an improbabtfi'event—the principal to control 
% effect, of such a situation would be to Fl-iA. a qua;

demonstrate that Germany can never that, allowini 
- tbe offensive, and that its value

The1 the money Of Europe, ere the
stay

its carnage!” the progid despot answered as Elijah!flay,
of And by .that great negation loosed the 

seas lK ’
And winds of multitudinous miseries 
To. rage around his empire for their 

prey.

He might have uttered 
would have been.

He might have abdicated ere he fought 
For such Satanic empire; but to win , 
Power he refused. Therefore a rankling 

• thought
Festers henceforth with that refusal’s 

sin:—
He -might have saved the world, and he 

would not.

November

■ ■
German

‘Teace” And so in the; Peace

III.
Louvain. .

Serene in beauty’s olden lineage,
Calm as the star that hears the Angelasm

toll,
Louvain—the scholar’s crypt, the artist’s 

goal,
The cloistral shrine of hallowed pil

grimage
Rapt tn the dreams of many an ardent

record.di

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Kaiser is said to be suffering from 

pneumonia; This, if true, will be no 
joke for the Kaiser. Also, tt would not | 
be the-worst that he will havç to look 
forward to.

.Three German professors have been 
practically dismissed from Toronto Uni
versity. The idea seems to be that Ger
many is the place tor German professors, 
and that they should live there and \te 
paid there.

age,
Loovaine, the guileless city of man’s 

soul,
lo£^rom the world-a 

Ravaged to sate a drunken Teuton’s

bloodiedfa b

* * * rage.

His lust shall have its laurel. That red 
sword '

He ravished with. Time’s angel shall

Grasp to sere him, and deify him Lord 
Of Infamy; yea, brand him with its 

stain
Naked in night, abhorrent and abhorrid, 
Where the dead hail him William of 

Louvain 1 -

* *, *
Ontario is discussing 'taking the tem

perance question out of politics. The 
has given temperance discussion a 
impetus. To some extent the Rus-

war 
new
sian government’s action in suspending 
the sale of vodka is responsible for
awakened interest in the whole question.

* * *

wi
IV.

Kultur. x

If men must murder, pillage, sack, de
spoil,

Let it not be (lest angels laugh) in the 
name

Of sacred Culture. Vulcan still goes 
lame

Though labor’d Muses poultice him with 
mi

Of sleek Hypoçrisy. They waste their 
toil

Whose boast of light and sweetness 
takes Its claim

From deeds of night and wormwood, 
which defame

Fair Culture’s shrine and make her gods 
reçoit

No; let the imperial Visigoth put off
His borrowed toga, boast aloud his slain
In naked savagery, and make his scoff
Of Attic graces. So when once again
He asks tor Culture’s crown, ’twill be 

enough
To answer him: Once Rheims was— 

and Louvain 1 " *

of the ins having been
»

r be the result of the 
aland—and reports from 
till confusing—this for- 

by the Allies in the

ràfîSSs
ihould succeed, in inflict-

be most 
ns should 
ans back

a
great
that «
ward
rest may !

Of «
If!

£

' succeed in driv G
.upon tneir ew 
Ity by the A1 
all the more

be

• The war has-now lasted ’ -
to give the world a defln 
resources upon which Gen

r enough 
» of the

Ans
wers
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V.
Rheims.

Apollo mourns another Parthenon 
In ruins!—Is the God of Love awake? 
And we—must we behold tbe world’s 

heart break
for peace and beauty ravished, and look 

on
Dispassionate?—Rheims’ gloried fane is 

gone:
• Not by a planet’s rupture, nor the quake 

Of subterranean titans, but to slake 
The vengeance of a Gorh Napoleon.

* • *
® Sir Robert Borden, when he -visited 

Toronto last week, made a - point of 
praising Major-General Lessard and
iiflrzr.
Sam Hughes recently so freely criticized.
It was HHjlilMM
newspapers were already speaking out 
very plainly concerning the Minister of 
Militia and Defence.

* * .»
John D. Rockefeller has sent one ship

load of food, 4,000 tons, to Belgium, and 
is loading two more ships- These taree 
ship-loads will cost about $1,000,000. He 
has also sent a commission to Europe 
to secure information as to how addi
tional relief may best be distributed 
among non-combatants." Let this be set
down to tbe credit of thé oil> trust \ye are what we imagine, and our deeds

' Are bom of dreaming. Europe acts to
day ■ ,v'

Epics that little children in their play 
Conjured, and statesmen murmured in 

their creeds;
a can- in barrack, court and school were sown 

those seeds,
Like Dragon’s teeth, which ripen to af

fray
Their sowers. Dreams of slaughter rise 

to- slay,
And fate itself is stuff that fancy 

breeds. : -

Major-General 4he HonW—■■
check can only, be 
lias done better.* 
world expected It to do ln the field dur
ing the first few months -of the war. 
The French army has found itself. It 
has developed wonderful fighting capa
city, and its confidence Is much greater 
than It was, 
fired. The British Empire has been

Toronto Conservativetime.thoroughly the small 
«ion from the other O Time, let not the anguish numb or pall 

Of that remembrance! Let no -callous
of an invasion 
the North

S

suffis
to sea without any information of it 

through neutral nations or

heal
Our world-wound, till our kindled pities

call
The parliament of nations, afid repeal 
The vows of war. TUI then, pain keep 

us thrall!
More bitter than to battle—Is to fed.

■wer toi

The Dominions to Britain.
F*or what thou hast given us, Mother of 

Nations,
We give thee our best in the time oi 

thy need.
Thy loyal Dominions, we glory in shar

ing
Thy burdens and foUowing where thmi 

dost lead.

For what thou hast given us—freedom, 
protection ;

Thy best with thy chUdren thou hast 
richly shared ;

We muster our strength in the face of 
thy foemen,

Our weapons unsheathed when thy 
weapons are bared.

For what thou hast been to us, ilea: 
Mother Britain,

For what thou art now and for what 
thou wtil be,

■We send our best sons now to fight for 
thy honor,

Our deepest devotion we render to t tie- 
CHARLES L. PATTERSON.

Cody’s (N. B.)

she has 
j of her leaking out 

otherwise.
“Next he will consider that some

where within wireless call we have near
ly double the number of battleships and 
cruisers that he can muster, besides a 
swarm of

if herirtgsill
unique, and regrettable 

«table at a country ot vast resources

-- AM.rt^ntry, which is directly 
Reused this coming

the
VI.

P Destiny.
I

IE very vagu un- millionaire.King’s servants were —---- ------- ----- ,
wages. There was a scarcity of food.

has * > .*positions,
The Manitoba Free Press does not 

.. . think it creditable to Canada that Mr. 
, Flemming should propose to be

didate for the House of Commons. The 
Free Press says:

“Is, then, the Dominion House to be
come a refugé and asylum tor discred- 

i‘Lroe‘for ited cast-off Provincial politicians? 
, to met bv a Ljner, There is something radically wrong 

y ^ when the standards at Ottawa are low- 
d bv anv of our de- «red beyond those that prevail in the 
tw will have little Provinces. Sir Robert Borden, as Pre- 

- -- - mier of Canada and leader of the Con
servative party, might very property 

cases U)te these.”

which are«he ' “His
squareto

to
ted? Truetog r.':iof he hope to eset

orts -vrifa ; haveof%■
kmi of Liethé ape by flight ! 

force.of Mock, then, no more at dreaming, lest 
our own

Create tor us a like reality 1
Let not imagination’s soil be sown
With armed men but justice, so that we

Even if
1 The first ., ..

-war
thely all t|: assert hjs authority in

’’Tvirawi^'off' htifi a lieutenant In the German navy/l^nd. dream’from tha^ de’sptir^lemoc- 
half, in conjunction Zimmerman by name, wrote-a letter to

and-we are told mans' and / A ble to ourwho, under the 
become a charge ) 

nment. There is
I"?-

fleet, racy. *again assume1
-vr.y/: M &,4, 4
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Maritime Provinces Called Upon For 
Further Aid—A Third Steamer to 
Carry Supplies—The Need is Pitiably 

I Créât. Vt' ;;- ' ;

BY WILL IRWIN V-
The famous writer, who accompanied the German army over the tetter 

-'tt of Belgium, and who has a more intimate knowledge of actual conditions

s.rB.&'ïLâ,it m/rolth p=.liio. b,fo» ihs ws., will b. bc« to Imc with toll by 
inration by Chris tame.

practical way of keeping industry go
ing. Flanders, in modern times as in 

„„j mediaeval, is a great weaving centre,
gust, the month of harvests, we used ta Yo|] eaDnot weaTe without yam. The
emark casually, now and then: Well, Flemish weavers had small stock ahead, 

there’s one thing; it looks like starva- g^d much of that went up on the smoke 
tion in this country this winter. We 0f war They had been depending on 
said it rather carelessly; we had enough imports, and with all their "harbors cut 

I of the horror of war on every hand m off in the second week of the war, they 
keep us from bothering very much could import no more. Even at that, 
about a far-away, imaginary dapger. But there were no markets, domestic or for- 
the situation, when we stopped to think elgn, and there was no means of trans- 
about it. admitted of only one intcrpre- portation, since the Germans, fighting a 
taUon Ufe-and-death struggle on their right

Belgium is the most thickly populated wing, needed the railroads for military 
country in Europe; it is almost like one purposes, 
great town interspersed with fields. As 
a matter of cold statistics, we know that 
it raised less than forty per cent of Its 
* food. The war struck it in the 
midst of the harvest. Unlike Germany 
and France, Belgium had made no pro
vision to feed itself in time of trouble.
Her bigger, more war-like neighbors had 
reckoned with the harvest as part of the 
plan of war. Germany, across the East
ern boundary, was putting the- Lands- 
trum not Into the trenches but Into the 
fields, that they might gamer the last 
grain of wheat. To the south, France 
concerned herself almost as much with 
the harvest as with the mobilization.

But the war struck Belgium unpre
pared—in an industrial if not in a mili
tary sense. The hasty mobilization took 
many of the farmers and field hands 
away; and the government had ho time, 
in the sudden, pressing duty of resisting 
invasion to set aside other laborers for 

Everywhere, fields went un-

wm 2 ?vfDr. William Harris*. 
Scores His Brazeo 

Effrontery

mm
If -

When we first saw the German army 
me through Belgium in full, last Au- . .

;Thousands in Belgium are starving. The chairman of the American Re
lief Commission says: 1

“The hope of help is gradually being narrowed to reliance upon the gen
erosity of those who live w the North American Continent, . • . • To 
supply the actual necessities of the seven million people remaining in Belgium, 
reliable authorities estimate that eighty thousand tons of foodstuffs a month 
will be required throughout the winter.”

The committee in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
are therefore appealing for further contributions.

A good idea of what has been already done by the maritime provinces is to 
by the report of the chairman of the Nova Scotia committee, D.

A MODERN AHAB. »m
Jraced Premier Has the Hardihood 

put on an Aggrieved Air—Preach- 
Asks if There is Public Conscience 
New Brunswick, or is Evil to be 
warded ?

i

1
Û

Mâche had
Gfllivray, to Premier Murray, in the cavrse of which he says:

“On the 27th of October there was held a ,full meeting of the committee at 
-—which all the patrons were present, and two days later the steamer Ttemorvah 

sailed from Halifax with the first cargo, arriving at Rotterdam on the 14th of 
November. On the 28th of* November the steamer Dorie sailed with the second 
cargo which we expect will reach Its destination about the middle of the «res
ent month. These ships also carried gifts of food and dotting contributed 
generously by the people of Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick, as 
well as supplies forwarded by the committee to Montreal.

“It is a matter of just pride to be able to report that to the short space 
of six weeks from the date of your appeal, we had received to Halifax gifts 
of food and dotting todushre of those purchased by the committee with the 
cash contributions, more than suffident to make a complete cargo for the 
steamer Ttemorvah, and that all of this will he distributed to Belgium before 
Christmas,

“The following is a memorandum of these supplies which we have esti
mated worth half, a million dollars:

“Flour, 504,300 pound».
“Biscuits, 141,090 pounds.
“Canned goods, 172,464 tins. ■ ;y L 
“Meat and fish, 193^76 pounds.
“Assorted groceries, 55,130 pounds./
“Potatoes, 47,348 bushels.
"Apples, 2.794 bushels. .
“dotting, 2,921 very large cases, 1,414 cases, 362 bags, 700 parcels.
“Boots and shoes, 1,609 pairs.
“Lumber, 84,000 feet"
Premier Murray has applied to the Admiralty for the use of a third steanu 

et to carry supplies from the maritime provinces and it is hoped that New 
Brunswick will continue to contribute liberally through the committee of which 
Mayor Frink is treasurer.

i
The Business of Killing the Only One 

Left to Belgium.
the Newcastle Utetiuxtist church

jay evening, the
toon, D.D, speaking from I Kings 
11:1.7—“And it came to-pste, When 
p saw Elijah, that Ahab said unto 
art thou he that troubleth Israeli” 

»ke- very strongly on the failure of 
lier Flemming to retire from public 
after the report of the royal corn- 
son and the effrontery of those who 
mated him for the House of Com-

e also severely castigated those re- 
gible for the poor enforcement of 
Bcott Act -in this town, 
pv. D. Harrison said it was very 
rto rebuke evil among the poor and 
k who could not strike back, but to 
Id up, as Elijah did, to the highest 
uthority and rebuke him, knowing 
I he could strike back,' was a. differ- 
thing. But woe to the country that 
[no such men as Elijah! 
fhgee a man sees ,a wrong—in his 
S$h, his town, or his party it is his 
r to strike it with all his weight, 
Bin lies the community’s salvation, 
kson and Wilberforce spoke for years 
prst slavery before England’s con- 
ace was. aroused.
ted States, a' few men have had to 
a every great moral movement and 
k alone for a time, 
lost great men have been “agitators” 
pt agitators for agitation's sake but 
kuse they loved their country. John 
[Baptist was an agitator. And the 
Rest agitator—He whose teaching; 
curbed the whole world—said He 
ke to send fire upon the earth. He 
ked at the superstition, hypocrisy and 
pression -of His time and thundered 
unst them. There had never been an 
la tion for reform in which someone 
|l not come out badly hurt, 
jn such a conflict, evÜ, like Ahab, al- 
ys assumes an injured tir and blames 
l disturbance upon the reformer. It 
kits to be let alone. But if there is 
rthing in Chrisiantty, anything In the 
arch, they cannot afford to let evil 
pie. As long as the church stands for 
fchteousness, truth and morality, it can- 
jt stand by and do nothing.
The spirit of Elijah is needed in our 
rn country today. The church ought 
be profundiy interested in.every act 
legislation—material, moral, ednea- 

inal, social.
He cared nothing for party politics, 
Hi that pulpit had never been used and 
ter should be used for partisan pur
ses; but here was a great moral ques- 
In. Charges had been made against 
public man, and a royal commission 
pointed by his own party to try those 
Irges. If there was anything in that 
Emission’s report if words had ony- 
mificance, it meant the condemnation 
; the accused—not that all the charge» 
|d been proved—but enough to make 
oplç believe there was only one course 
|en to him—to retire at once from 
iblic life. But he did not retire. He 
kyed in his place as if no commission 
d ever reported.
Then, when we should have expected 
great wave of moral information to 
jeep over the province and force his 
tirement, be was, instead, nominated 
r the House of Commons ! He (the 
Bâcher) had been asked recently: Is 
ere no moral conscience in New Bruns- 
ick? Is New Brunswick to stand for 
Ich actions? These men do not Mush 
r their doings, hut, like Ahal), put on 
i aggrieved air and blame someone else 
r troubling the country. 'It is 
rely time for an Elijah to stand 
i and say these things must cease.

is time for the moral indigna- 
jn of the people to assert itself.
A word to the people of the town, 
here is an evil in it working not sec- 
tly but quite openly—the saloon. New- 
stie has been given a reputation—not 

all favorable—for the almost unlimi- 
d sale of liquor. He had talked to all 
e clergymen, catholic and protestant, 
it one of the latter, and they were 
led with indigation at the state of 
fairs. Should it be allowed to con- 
iue? The church of God ought tostand 
t a clean town. Farmers were leara- 
g how to protect their animals and 
ants from insects, but how much more 
-portant that the great moral evils 
.juld be stopped. Yet the saloon evil is 
lerated ! We want a little more in- 
ignation ip the town. He believed that 
a dozen or twenty of the leading hos

tess men of the town would go to the 
>uncil and demand that they put a stop 
l the iniquitous state of affairs, the 
mncil would do so. The leading men 
ipuld make up. The whole campaign 
gainst the saloon had been relegated to 
îe temperance division, consisting of a 
t of boys and girls with only two or 
tree men among them. He 
æ definite action taken soon 
le town in which we live.

I

Finally, there was no coal. For this 
necessity of manufacturing, file Belgians 
depended on their own- coal mines along 
the southern border—notably on thé line 
which runs through Charleroi and Mons. 
Now that line w as by the e nd of Au
gust a dark and bloody ground of the 
war. It was there that the Allies made 
their first stand. It was only a few 
miles away that the Germans made their 
own stand when Joffre "drove them 
back from Paris. Finally, you come to 
the railroads again. Goal is bulky. It 
takes much railroad service to move it. 
And for the purposes of industry, there 
was practically no railroad service.

The manufacturer could not get his 
goods to market, and equally he could 
not get power to his goods. Scarcely a 
chimney was smoking in all Flanders 

~ ifiêr. UPf
nd “cleaned 
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invasion, to"set 
tl is work. - .
garnered for lack of men. And be

eeséSÊEm!
■during August and Septen 

the' Germans took Antwerp « 
up” the coast strip about G 
;and the harbor cities of Oste 

the also, the fires of industry w
east and north. The rural population that southwest strip of Bdgiumjiither- 
fied in great numbers from the advance, to one of the most thickly settled end 
as they have been fleeing everywhere, productive parts of the little, busy king- 
Through all the strip which Germany dom, the two armies are fighting yet, 
used as a route to France, I saw ruined and may be fighting all winter. And, 

i.- The wheat was falling from of course, in such a district there is no 
Iks; the cabbages were growing business at all, except the business of 

untenoed. In the region to the west of killing.
Brussels—obont Ghent, Bruges and Us- Belgium has been not only a manu-
tte^rm^^noTtake possession of heavy bLiness°to importing through her retreated. The police cleared all the chase food, because the fo°d “kîng^trert ^^oroM^9"”
that part of Belgium until late in the excellent harbors, and especially Ant- public squares. The Germans trained there. A shipwrecked crew, wrecked on ters, 77 King street east,
autumn. Here, alone in all Belgium, werp, which was an important point of three machine guns on the Place de la a sand bar, would hfJeL, food JP** ^ ** C*nJuUaB *** - and indomlUble Belgians are fighting
was there anything Uke a full crop this transmission for goods to Germany. Station. The garrison slept that night iwn di^are—it would ^t thiroi no fo ^ Cross Society Already Done? to destroy the last chance remaining to

EU -èïïSSSSïKf»sSSwïîaSSïïSSSH
The German army, in this war, has tary movement of the Germans as they spark. A German officer came back to are foinÇt,l°"B^2£iL| nârt at the mntnr «mhnlanees W, have shinned' to Channel to help them, if they can con

done back to some of the ways of an- advanced toward Brussels was to “ffiask” fais hotel very drank, and “shot up” the Americd, Sends food, England, in care of our Red Crosstom- vert their magnificent stand into an ir
aient warfare. The custom of taking Antwerp—to cut it off from the land- lobby with his automatic pistol. Fortu- > _ fX. j -p|ie responsibility | mlssioner Colonel Hodeetts. 50,006 resistible advance, then every separate
hostages, for example, was supposed to ward side at M «dines by aheavy force nately, by that hour, the populace had gtgte ^ affairs does not matter, j bandages,' 20,000 blankets, 17,000 pillows, purpose for which Germany fought will
be a dead issue by modem armies; one 0f Vtoops long before Antwerp was a gone to bed. Had it happened four han gtomaoh knows no politics, 14O,000 shirts, 35,000 socks and some 2V have been decided against her. That 
thought of the days of Julius Caesar city besieged. She was a erty isolated, hours earlier, this tiny break in disci- whcn a man ;3 drowning the thing 000 other knitted garments; also 900 is why it is of such enormous tmpor-
when he read on the walls of every town Then she fell, and her importing busi- pline would probably have precipitated ^ do Jg u ^lm outf not ascertain who yards rubber sheeting, crutches, hot tance to throç every trained man we
that Burgomeister So-and-So and Echi- ness was finished until such time as the the riot. A small thing to bring slaugh- „, _|n u ig- up *0 America. water botties and other medical and can provide into the battle-line without
vins Thls-and-That had been seized as Allies expel the Germans or the Ger- ter, burnings and reprisals, but then the (Copyright, 1914, by ( -The Wheeler surgical supplies; also invalid foods, a day’s delay. Victory now will not
hostages to answer with their lives for mans settle the war. Immediate cause of tins whole war was gyndic^jnc.) such as bh^Re, arrowroot, cereals, ox* end-the war. We shall stiU-have to
the good behavior of the populace. One Of farming I have spoken already. a police case! --------------- -, -■» « ?' — cdbes nreserves etc and such “com- send the first half-million of the new

- thought of Alexander when he learned But thereto another special point worthy That, it turned out, was to be the nmftlt'llll forts”’ tor the convalescents as tobacco, armies, and the second half-million, and
M that 1n Wry large city they occupied o{ notice here. Belgium raised Uttle climax of fears for,Brussels; somehow THE Pflfln CUIDIT lU drarett^ eamro ”nolto stoti^ perhaps another half-million after that,
r they demanded a cash tribute. grain—few staple crops of any kind. Her «he has avoided ever since such disaster |[j£ üUUU tj IVl Rfll IIRI* ^^addi’tion to'these a motor hospital to drive the Germans back into their

Again, it carried you back to those land was too valuaMe for that. She was M affected poor Louvain. But the un- - u kltehen and flve motor h«we own country, invade their territories,
good old days when you learned that the market garden of western Europe, employed are still there, hnddling in the rnr, n ben provided throuito the generosity of and finally compel them to sue for peace,
every town occupied by the Germans a Her fields, cultivated to the last clod, slums and tenements of Brussels as they flf TH T QITTI C[|C| [| Maio^ Leonard and the women of Cal- But the primary fafct to rememberis
food supply, equivalent to several days produced mostly perishable vegetables huddle to every tenement and eve^ farm \j\ (jft| ILtlltLU giry h^cont’rlbufed a sixth at a rost that victory now means that the Ger-
provisions for either the garrison or the which went straight from the hands of house of poor Belgium. Only they have ®f ®oeKA w. pnnir.np.i with Cm*a mans can never hope to win. .—
main force, had been commandeered at the farmer to the train, and then to the grown much hungrier, much less hopeful, W ? f ‘ " sunnlies the five hospitals attached to the r» m*iH R-- ■
once. Brussels, for example, had,to lay shops of London, Berlin, and northern much more duUed and deadened; the --------- "S continaenL and some of th^e have »«*F ““ Decelved
down at dnee fifty thousand pounds of France. Here again comes in the para- spirit for a riot .perhaps, is not in them. Telearanlv been used o'n Salisbury^lidn ' m-, once that situation is firmly and
flour besides proportionate supplies of lysis of transportation. She did manage o„l, the final desperation of hunger To the Editor of The Telegraph. oeen urea on aausnury roam «tabled anythtog may follow.
meat, Salt and other rough P"™»ons. to save many of her potatoes and cab- will bring it out ' Sir,—In the multiplicity of appeals 6f $10>000 for the equipment of a hospi- In the last resort we^have to' deal notSHSKSHSi? AS^""Bdyra ™ z* .“r.îs, sas g
brown leather, the men s shots and the this class, became so much dead stock, any previous conception we have of war; The Red Cross Society exists to collect hospital be called “The Duchess of id to expect victory everywhere within 
rocks In the shops. And in all the useless for winter food, equally useless ^ the beaped-up trenches of the dead, (undg ulj material, and to provide as- Connaught Canadian Red Cross Hospi- three months. They are still misled by 
of the German armies, you missed the for sale. There was some dairying. As the human wreckage In the baSc hospi- btance to the sick ^ wounded in time tall,” and it is to be" staffed by Cana- lying bulletins. They see the intermina-
sight of cattle in the fidds. The Ger- fast as the Germans came, that stopped. tab the epic sufferings of the men on , Provided diarts. Grants of money and supplies hie train-loads of wounded coming back,
mans had seized them, steers and cows They bought up the cows for bed; those the line, do not comprise all its horrors, of will also be made from time to time to they see the endless lists of their dead,
alike, for beef. Of course, the custom they miSseil went one by one to feed Wor8e, to any man of sympathetic by the official naval and medical depart h<> ^ fa which Canadlans are but still their credulity is so unfathom-
of living off the country is not unknown the population, since Belgium could im- spirit, is the blight of misery over the ments. specially interested^ such as the “Queen’s able that they are duped into the be-
to modem warfare, as old sontbemers port no more meat European peoples whom the arroÿ bas There is no need to enlarge upon the Canadian Military Hospital” at Sboroe- lief that triumph may be at hand. A
who lived to Patl*T ”f ,S. "°L A Nation Unemployed and Helpless. *eft behind. But there is still nbbffity daims of the Cross or to multiply cliffe. We are devoting special attention withdraw^ from the present Gernum 
army can testify. It remained, however, « 1 p ” ” left In war—even such brutal; whole- fSond to the Franco-Canadian Hospital at line in Belgium, coupled with the Rus-
for ttie methodical German to reduce the Leave out the more terrible effects of gale, mechanical war as this. There was instances of its usefulness. e Dinard, Normandy, which was equipped slan advance to their eastern frontier,

: matter to an exact science. war—slaughter, grief, ruined homes, a kind of exultation In the way the Bel- Samaritan of the battlefield, it sees a at the expenae cf y„ Canadian govern- will assuredly awaken them from their
Mind, I am stating facts, not writing tramping, hopeless refugees—and con- gians dismissed the thought of their neighbor In every sick or wounded man, men. and b being run by the French dreams. They will feel Uke a man who

criticism. War is war. Perhaps we gider this whoUy as a financial and in- own losses. It reminded one- of the binds up his wounds and takes care of Qur commissioner has been has stumbled into ice-cold water and
have waged it too politely in the past dustrial crisis. The world never saw spirit which the Californian» showed af- him. ' instructed to forward medical supplies come up gasping.
■century ; perhaps it is better to -make the Uke. An industrious, crowded na- ter comparatively minute disaster in One instance of the sort of work done . invaUd comforts for this hospital. I am well aware of all we have been , -___ ■ ■
it severe that it may be the sooner over, tion thrown in one month into utter San Francisco. There, It wasn’t eti- by the Red Cross Society comes to hand pQr tbe support of such work as told about the inflexible .unity of pur- A letter from Cyril MacDonald, of

1 And I am obliged to say also that for bankruptcy, its currency become sudden- quette for a man to mention that he' from Lady Perrott, a member of the wg appeal confidently to the Canadian pose of the German people. I know aU the Signalling Corps on Salisbury Plain, 
'the supplies taken from private citizens ly not worth the paper on which it was was ruined. So, too, with Belgium. The Joint War Committee of the Red Crow ^ about “the last breath of man and . . n reeeived by his fatter, John
—such as beef animals—the conquerors printed. Its whole industrial population people wouldn’t talk on that subject. A and St. John’s Ambulance Society in (Signed) horse,” and arming the cato and dogs, Harrison street St John,
igenerally paid, either in cash, in chits, dut o{ Work, its whole production stop- farmer who spoke some English sat near London: At seven o clock one evening G. STERLING RYERSON, and the rest of it. But I think I know MacDonald, H reel,
or in orders on the Bank of France— ped—that was Belgium in eariy Septem- his doorway near Aries and spoke with a telephone message came in-to the Red NOEL MARSHALL, ■ President something of human nature, too, and it in which he says that all the St. John
orders whose validity looked better in her, when the Germans settled down up- —cannily and cautiously—on the war. Cross office from the Bjtitish consul at Chairman Executive Committee. is not even in German human nature to boys at his section of the camp are well,
middle August than it did eariy in on lt_ Everywhere throughout the land “I suppose it will 'be a hard winter for a French seaport, saying that 700 wound- . ------------ ■ «■> «--------------- go on fighting for years in a war in though the weather was frosty when he
September. the unemployed sat at the doors of their you here,” I said- ed men were waiting there to cross the ...... . , which by no possible exertion can vfc- division has been served
The Instant Wrecking of Belgium’s houses and stared duUy at their con- “Oh, certainly,” said he, and turned channel to an English hosjàtol next day, Uf|lAJ I flllP Uf|| I tory be attained. And If the German wr^e- , .

Industries querors because there was nothing else the subject to matters which interested and that there were no blankets to cover ||Ull LUHu HILL people could be persuaded tç go on with new uniforms which are better for
to do. him more—my.news from Mons. But I them. In two hours the Red Cross fighting for an indefinite period in a winter. They have long route marches

Brussels was a city of aimless, futile came back to the subject and held him Society shipped the necessary blankets . Till» «illA | «pro perfectly hopeless war, then the hand- daily. Nothing was said in the letter'
The unemployed men and to it, brutally. and they reached France ki time to be I Mb UMfiK I 1\I / Df men who control German policy of the probable date of departure of the

“X expect starvation here,” I said. used for the wounded men. Ill* slnll UIHII T woujd not let them do it The essential ^Canadians for the front.
“Certainly,” lie replied, “my crop is This story both shows the “emer- principle of German diplomacy for George Curran, also of the Signalling

gone. So are my cattle. There’s only a gency” nature of Red Cross work and , --------- m years has been instantly to cut Corps, wrote to bis father, Frank Cur-
little grain in town. I have two eons to answers the oft-repeated question, “why ,.ndon nailv the losses after a definite failure. Time ran, that he had been til in hospital for
the army”—and he went on talking of does the Red Cross need warm clothing (By Lovat Fraser, in London Daily ^ Hme w haTe scen thls policy pur- the last seven weeks. A cable received
his sons, oblivious to his own hungry ^ knitted goods?” ; sueti and I believe it will be tried now; yesterday long after the date of the let-
future. • The wounded are not always treated As this inquiry is constantly being The Kaiser may detoy the process at ter. showed that Private Curren is now

A Belgian gentleman, concerned in in steam-heated wards. They are treat- made I should like to say why I venture flrst 1( he has any fears for his dynasty, visiting an uncle In Belfast,
getting food tor the people, has been do- cd jn tents and in all kinds of improvis- to differ from the “high French military -but j feel convinced that the moment
leg neroic service for the American coni- ed hospitals. They have to be transfert- authority” whose views have been pub- the German staff finally .admit that they
mission for the relief of Belgium. The ^ from the battlefield to the hospital, lished in The Daily Mail. He estimates cannot advance any more in Belgium
German authorities let him visit London and from hospital to hospital by stretch- that the war will last nearly three years, .a* German government will immediate-
in. order to help the wort Six months „ motor, train or ship. Their needs j do not think so, simply because 1 , endeavor to cut their losses. If the!Robertson, of Clive Vale, England, who
ago, this man was a real industrial fac- cannot b; measured by the ordinary ré- doubt whether this question can be n„=sjan menace compels them to with- Went to the front with the 18th Hns-
tor. His business radiated from Bel- quirements of hospital patients, and we looked at solely from the military point , _„0d troops from the western the- sars Was with the Hussars when they
gium all over the -world. One day, tie . upon tbe Canadian people to re- of view. If the war proceeded in ac- atre they may begin the game tomorrow. made that gallant dash through the
sMd’HS a mere parenthesis m a sentence, spond lit-raxiy to our appeal for funds ' cordance with the principles laid down Their ^eged overtures to France and German lines and back outside Mons,
Of course, my business is ruluelfor- £ mat«mai to carry on this work on* Jn the military text-books undoubtedly eTensuggest that they have be- and out of 620, Mr. Campbell was one'

ever,” and he continued to set his mind » broadest possible interpretation of lt would take three years to finish. The ~£ £ready " of 171 who rrturoed, and he without
to the problem of getting flou^shtos itsesphere o{ a'tion. probability is that factors which have V*eaay- , : a scratch. After that a company of
through Lie canal. He mentioned later N ^ nothing whatver to do with military The Flaming Heart of Germany. \ forty-one made a dash and only seven
that to some ^lgian towns men of What are the Needs of the Society? prlnciples wtil eventually determine its te„ „ tha, we do not caS bZck tod he was among them
property tod influence, ‘such as I was We need funds to purchase regular duration. Those determining factors intensity of conviction Lain vrittout a saratch again. After
IftbareTS get one bun surgical and medical supplies of all sorts, will be, first, the attitude of the Ger- ^ ^ h set the hearts of the German that he was in several fights and sldj^. L

thf anthorities including the motor ambulances which man people; and, second, the desires of afla„.Ldthat we mu3t not count mishes atid at last he was bayoneted
a day frt>rn^^Q^una the toiica! are doing such noble work in canying the Allies. , upto to^eTketong rf t““ purpose. I to the right arm, not seriously, but he
course of the îol« tothiIwar;onf; it the vo»n ed «« quicMy ^ Pamlessly The[^whelmmg.reptose of th^: Aus- upo/it, for it would be toy on the field a long time tod part
has run it faster. When the conflagra- as Poss‘bt1iie„^°]i^h,e„ ,XPàrrordinu to the ^ R^ito na,! foolish to do so. We ought to press of his coat tot embedded and dry to
tion started, wé said in our folly: “It them costs about $2,000, according to the hands'of the Russian armlM, nas nar- . , Qur preparaUons exactly as the wound. He was picked up by the
can’t lastkmg. It is going to cost fifty approved war office pattern. Money is rowed the area ™ V hic5 ,^5® though we expLted a three years’ war, Red Cross and taken to the hospital at
million dbltora a day. There isn’t en- also needed to ® tbe s‘Slvt0tb^ Itod and it is “quite possible that three years Manberg, and there he was Very til,
ough money in the world to keep it run- blankets, underwear, sweaters and over- mtely ttrown back her assailan s, and may still be fighting. But I for blood poisoning had set to and his
ntog "than a few months.” We coats, which are commg to from our henceforth m the e»t the Germans J/^dTrstand the filming heart of life was despaired of. He finally pulled
overlooked the obvious fact that money commissioner m London. These are gar- must he or> the defernu . We_ m t germany very well, and know precisely through, but when he had taken a turn 
is merely the medium of exchange. We ments which cannot be made by toe not expect too much Wpf™m Russi^ G«mtoy amounts to. with for the better, the Germans shelled the
have found since^that the problem of women of the country. Subscriptions who has 6iven her western AU s price ^ planning and their bluffing, hosrital and he with others that could
struggling through will resolve itself to will be gratefully received by treasurers teas help a y, F Austria their science and their machinery and scarcely move in bed, got up andxwent
Re later stages into this: “Have we of tocal and provincial branches, or at devote her chief attention to Austria- O-g the Ger- ti a hospital train about a mile away
the food to keep our people alive; have 77 King street east, Toronto. Hungary -ttopt imnn Pimaia mans are tike a pack of children. Even which was waiting with steam up in
we the raw material to make the necessi- But pirn, the w»™*' >ln F“.,” y. jf th Germans cannot now their cruelties are the senseless cruelties the event of this happening. It took 
ties Ofwar?” In the later stages, money “dinBd^um to^willhavefaUed of children, and they tear a thing totat, the train fortjMÜght hours to get th
‘^gf^has neariy reached that later ZSlt ÆS ThTL^rol^e tTin^L^

stage; she will probably reac.i it abso- night shirts, and all the g ^ P i^dinor^around Ypres and aroiun^La self be shouldered pff the pavement add for three weeks tod all that time was 
lutely by Christmas. Industry stopped, fled in “Sugg^tions for Work^ ^ by ceedmg ltt bultied in restaurants by swaggering eeger to get back to the front, and final-
whereupon only the prosperous and the the head office and supplied to uti appti ’ Those valienT lines of British young officers? Is there any other land ly left in charge of à party of men and

SV2S jSïTÆSÆ,™,"K«1 s”‘«Sti a.KLJSrÆ5»^SSu^.
Îfg, ' gfc / ■'/>t* / -A, •• \‘;l-ady- v'- / iV" - *■ <j - : , '’<*» j
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And so in the
The stocking will be pot out this Christmas with exactly the same need, as in former year»; pefhap. indeed tte 

need witi he greater this winter than in otters in which there ate no Patriotic and Belgian Relief Fundi to takethe 
popular mind*away from the mute eases that ask our compassion even at the end of our own streets. What will you do 
for the little human shadow behind the stocking?
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persuaded to practise tbe ridiculous 
goose-step? Is there any other race 
which could have been to wholly 
gulled by plotters and professors?

Their wild and emotional outburst of 
hatred against England is essentially In
fantile, and will spend itself like a 
child’s passion. We do not even take 
the trouble to hate the Germans, and, on 
the whole, are rather Inclined to tough 
at them, save when some specially mon
strous outrage moves us to wrath. Our 
object is to bring them to their senses, 
to compel them to atone for their crimes, 
and to leave them a sober and disillus
ioned nation, purged of hysteria and In
flated pride. We have too long made the 
mistake of taking them at their own 
valuation, but their bluff no longer de
ludes us. The swarms of citizens of 
Duesseldorf who ran whimpering to the 
general about a single British bomb,the 
crowds of refugees who flocked from the 
eastern provinces into Berlin at the first 
breath of invasion, are these a race of 
conquerors? I do not think so, and I be
lieve that when once the German nation, 
which is not very réceptive of external 
Impressions, fully grasps the fact that it 
cannot possibly win we shall see some 
strange happenings.

Yet the last word lies with the Allies.
It would suit the Prussian plotters very Z 
well to patch up some sort of settlement 
before their country is invaded, in the 
hope of trying once more after further 
preparation, and making ■ no mistakes 
next time. But the Allies have taken as 
their motto “Never again," and this will 
be their guide. They wtil end the war 
when they have made quite sure that 
there is no risk of modern civilization 
being smashed twice over. „ -
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WAR NOTES
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:
ftOne must see Belgium to understand 

what conquest means to a subject peo- crowds.
pie. I can scarcely express it to mere women alike, gathered in groups on the 
words, any mone than I can convey sidcwalks, talking under the breath, or

. gippiBüE IeISWe!
food, nponimports, and for money upon down a street near by, I saw men run- 
exports Mort of these industnes stop- heard the subdued clamor of a

, ped suddenly and abruptly when the crow’d j foUoWed. They were pushing 
war came, because the young men had ^ the rail of the park. I, by dodg- 
gone to the front That was a pheno- . and shoving got to the rail. There 
menon common to all the continental ^ nothin to see except three men 
countries involved in this unparalleled ,a^ a pfpe. The crowd stared- at 
mess. Even in Germany, with her -ad- spectack for a while with blank
SlrawLelf,^î!.?^1v’CrertSUd^riSnatthè eycs> and drifted away. They looked 
th*. like our own army trf-the unemployed to
periqd of mobilization. But the rest industrial cris s, only with an added 
pulled their industries together a littic. '
Factories manufacturing articles df do- then; that such
mestic co^umption toimd ways to re: trQuble averted is due perhaps

byb ramenimp“T thefL“ ZZsZ Beï^ns^V the^âd^T Verity Mtoe

tisasflsafrtatfactoring was Jf after the Germans struck the Ailles on
about quarter of the normal production, c„ ,. Koeder in Germany at pertiaps one-third. These the Southern border, 
by the way, are only guesses. Just now, How the Hostages Saved Brussels from 
the French gqvernment is too busy to Louvain’s Fate.

S£ Th., ntehl, GeraiM,
rets to iSilf. Humanity adjusts itself reinforced by 3,000 men sent back from 
to any condition, and even in sound of Ue front Without newspapers a prey 
tbe irons the people made a show at *» rumors, the people believed that this 
least*»?*keeping the wheels running. meant a German defeat. The aimless 

It was different with conquered Bel- crowds grew brisker m their move- 
guim. Some of her towns, factories and ments; the thrill of coming trouble was 
all, had been battered to pieces. This in the air. 
kind of damage has probably been ex- “Gentlemen^ smd the German com- 
aggerated. I know now, what I did not mandant to his Belgian hostages that 
realize when X saw that city in flames, night, “we should hate to destroy any 
that only twenty per cent, of Louvain part of your beautiful city but you 
was destroyed by the conquerors. Put know what we might have to do • 
there remain such cities as Tirlemoni The influential men of Brussels went 
and Tiremond, which lie almost flat, as from corner to corner, haranging the 
a result not of reprisals, but of battles, mobs, begging the people to go home, as- 

For the rest, there was no possible or suring them that the Germans had not

’Y

A letter received in SL John This week 
tolls a fine tale of heroism on the part 
'of a British Hussar. Ian Campbell-

hoped to 
right in

The Dominions to Britain.
what thou hast given us, Mother of .

Nations,
Te give thee our best in the time of 

thy need.
hy loyal Dominions, we glory to shar-

You see,

ing
ly burdens and following where thou 

dost lead.

r what thou hast given us—freedom, 
protection ; 'JSB

ay best with thy children thou hast 
richly shared ;

e muster our strength In the face of 
thy foemen,

unsheathed when 46fur weapons
weapons are bared.

m’or what thou hast been to us, dear 
Mother Britain,

’or what thou art now and for what 
thou will be,

Ve send our best sons now to fighifor 
thy honor, .J5DMHI

)ur deepest devotion we render to tbee.
CHARLES L. PATTERSON. 

" Cody’s (N. B.)
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' The Germans are attacking the allied line to the south of 
in Belgium, but the French announce that they have been re].
At some point along the battlefront in Flanders and Northern France, 
the Germans have each day of late made a concerted movement with 
a view to pushing their advance farther west, or to the coast, but have 
always failed. , , . s

Berlin reports that in the western war theatre a decisive action 
is likely to start any day. This assertion is based on a statement D 
from German headquarter which says, “everything is proceeding ac- ^ 
cording to our programme, ’ ’ and it is assumed in Berlin that the Ger
man operations thus far have been successful.

The bombardment of the Belgian coast by the allied warships 
between Ostend and Nieuport began Tuesday afternoon, in conjunc
tion with land operations^ according to a late despatch from Retter-

l, Dec. 9, 10.16 p. m.—A British sauadron, under command of Vice Admiral Sir Frederi 
chief of the war staff, engaged a German squadron, under Admiral Count Von Spee, off the 

nds, in the South Atlantic, yesterday, and won a victory which is being acclaimed ttaough-

mored cruisers Schamhorst and Gneisenau, and the protected cruiser Leipzig, three of the 
hips Which had been menacing British shipping, and part of the squadron which sank the 
rs Good Hope and Monmouth in the Pacific on November 1, were destroyed, while the cruis- 

the two other vessels which composed the German squadron, made off during 
latest accounts, are being pursued. Two colliers were captured.

agement and victory, which was the most important naval engage- 
of that off Heligoland last August, was made this evening in a state- 
>ne hundred words.
e to some survivors rescued from the Gneisenau and the Leipzig, bat 
ew of the Scharnhorst, which was the flagship of the German ad- 
ed that Count Von Spee, his officers and men went down with the

ck (Special Cable to Telegraph and Mont- 
treal Gazette.)

Petrograd, Dec. 8—In today’s official 
communique very little indeed : is said 
about Russia’s successes, but a great 
deal about the enemy's strategic move
ments, and the whole appears intended 
to give the public to understand that 
the war has entered on an entirely new 
phase which will entail corresponding 
changes in the Russian plans.

The Germans have entirely failed to 
realize the plan which brought them 
back into Poland after the flight from 
before Warsaw. That is to say they 
have lost three weeks, time and lives 
appalling in mere numbers they exceed 
100,000 which are irreplacable in quality 
to save themselves from disaster at the 
hands of the Russians. The Germans, 
it is now officially stated, moved up 
from the western frontiers a force ex- 
ceedinga quarter of a million men, who 
were thrown into the fighting line af
ter the terrible defeat suffered à fort
night ago, but it has not enabled them 
to recapture the initiative .which remains 
with the Grand Duke Nicholas. Ger
many, after the flight from before War
saw formed an admirable strategic

plan, now for the first time fully re
vealed by the Grand Duke’s repurt, but 
put too few forces in the field to obtain 
the results aimed at.

In the middle of November the R,ls. 
sians were pursuing the defeated Aus- 
tro-German armies back to their fron
tiers. The Russian pursuit was direct
ed to the southwest of the assured line 
from the Warthe to the Nidzitsa, a con
fluent of the Vistula, fifty miles east 
of Cracow, in a space between the lower 
reaches of the Warthe and the Vistula. 
Apparently the pursuit was left to the | 
light horêe, while the main 
sued to the southwest.

In the meantime the Germans, and 
the Austrians with them had regained 
their own railways, leaving the commu
nications in Poland destroyed behind 
them. With an admirable power of re
covery, which alone indicates what t 
terrible enemy the Allies have in Ger
many, this net work of stragetie lines 
was immediately utilized to throw all 
available forces northward until the 
Germans formed a new front, reaching 
from Stupzÿ to Thorn. The Germans, 
true to the German instinct for attack 
along die line of least resistance, di
rected their main efforts to attempt to 
break through the Russian right.

M
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In the east conditions remain as previously reported, the occupation oi 
Lodz by the Germans being considered certain, as well as a general move
ment of the Russians against Cracow. German troops have come to the aid oi 
the Austrians at the Cracow fortress, thus stiffening the defences of the gar
rison against Russian attacks.

In West Galicia activity along the battle line is increasing, and the Aus
trian troops, an official statement from Vienna asserts, have driven the Rus
sians from Dobezyce and Wldizcka, taking more than 5,000 prisoners.

Emperor William is suffering from bronchial catarrh at Berlin and has 
been unable to return to the front

The Japanese minister of marine, Vice-Admiral Yashiro, makes the an
nouncement that while the war in Europe lasts, the Japanese navy’s duties 
will continue and that the Japanese fleet in conjunction with the British war
ships is seeking the Germans in South American waters.

The Colombian government has ordered the high-powered wireless station 
at Cartagena dismantled. This action follows protests made recently by Great 
Britain and France of alleged violation of neutrality by Colombia.

X WANTED—For school 
. January, 1915, a SO 
male teacher. Apply tel 
South Tilley, Victoria I

ï LIGHT, 

e light, but- |M||^
id not to speculate as *
greatest enthusiasm nn 6 .. .. ..F.

. . ■
tiie fact that the British squadron was commanded by 

fed regarding the ships engaged, anfl the newspapers 
-tions may be effected.” ,/
Ion over the victory, and the general impression is that 

... , . _ _ t be likely to send shipe that could not overtake the
Dresden and Nürnberg, which are 24-knot and 23-knot vessels respectively, and probably even slower 
atfer their long service, . They are at a disadvantage also because of their small coal capacity.

The British squadron which engaged the Germans left England without the knowledge of the 
general public, and until his name was mentioned it was believed that Vice Admiral Sturdee was serving 
in home waters. The fact that he was taken from the post of chief of the war staff in indicative of the 
determination of the British government to clear the Pacific and South Atlantic of all German war
ships. It is believed, therefore, that the British commander is at the head of a formidable squadron.

ilafi K.ABLSJfctu-, 1 -.Vf J -■

In addition to the Dresden and Nürnberg, only one German warship—the Karlsruhe—is now un
accounted for in these waters, although there may be one or two armed, merchantmen which the Allies

As the Scharnhorst and Gneisenau each carried a complement of 766 men, the Leipzig 286, the 
Nürnberg 322 and the Dresden 261, the total German loss is estimated at not far from 2,000 men, al
though the actual loss to the Dresden and Nürnberg cannot yet be known.

TWO OTHER GERMAN CRUISERS BADLY DAMAGED? *

Santiago, Chile, Dec, 9—The reports received'heVe of the sinking of the German cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneise
nau and Leipzig by British warships off the Falkland Islands, say that two other German cruisers engaged In the 
battle were badly damaged.

A BUENOS AIRES REPORT.

Buenos Aires, Dec. 9—Three German merchantmen were sunk fay British or Japanese warships off the coast of 
Terrs Del Fuego, the southernmost extremity of South America, last Sunday, according to advices just received here.

The information was contained in a wireless despatch to the minister of marine, from the commander of the Argen
tine war transport Piejdra Buena.

The message said a division of warships, which the commander believed to have been either English or Japanese, 
aggregating -five ironclads and one transport, on the morning of December 6, sank one of the Germans in the roadstead 
of Picton Island. The' two other steamers were sent to the bottom the same evening, outside the harbor of Pantalon, 
near Cape Sanpio.

One steamer belonged to the German Cosmos line. The ownership of the others'was not stated, but the 
mander of the. Buena reported that one of them had a yellow funnel with a black ring around it.
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SIR FREDERICK STURDEE HAS 
HAD INTERESTING CAREERLondon, Dec. 8, 1140 p. nv—The. great battle for the possession of Poland

3Q0 miles and victory over a part of it, at 
Germans, while the Russians are pressing

continues. The front extends along 
least, appears to have fallen to the 
upon Cracow in the south.

That Lodz is in the hands of the Germans seems undoubted and a Russian 
official report just issued apparently is preparing the public for the news fay re
ferring to the difficulty of defending the city, which gives to the Russian front 
an abnormal contour, and forecasts a reforming of the line.

Details of these mighty battles have yet to be written. The general fact that 
there has been fearful slaughter and intense suffering from the cold comprises 
about the total of the information received.

The Germans claim they are pursuing the Russians to the south and south
east of Lodz. Several American correspondents were with the Russian army 
when the battle broke, but nothing has been heard from them- for several days. 
Evidently they are under the hand of a strict censorship.

campaign and that the troops opposed to the Russians consist mostly of second 
line organizations.

The French official report tonight announces that the Germans have made 
a violent attack upon the Allies at St. Eloy, south of Ypres, which was repulsed. 
This may mean a renewal of the German attempt to batter through the Allied 
lines, which the correspondents predicted from the movements of the Germans 
tn Belgium. Elsewhere in the west there have been only local engagements.

The Austrian and Servian reports continue to daim success for their re
spective sides. Servis reporta a victory on the northeast front, with nearly 2,000 
prisoners. Vienna says the Austrian advance south of Belgrade is progressing.

Apart from the Held of battle, die illness of the German emperor in Ber
lin, from bronchial catarrh, with fever, la the most interesting news of the day. 
The emperor’s prolonged activity, and the recent reports of hi* appearance, have 
caused the public to watch with particular interest any developments regard
ing his health.

s.
tellegence from October, 1899, to Octo
ber, 1902, and was also a member of 
the departmental committee formed to 
compile a digest of the leading prize 
cases for the nse of the colonial prize 
courts and to frame Instructions on prize 
law for the guidance of naval officers. 
For the ensuing twelve months he was 
in cg..rniand of the Minerva in the cruis
er squadron, receiving the M. V. O. on 
the occasion of King Edward’s visit to 
Malta in 1908. This was followed by 
a similar period of command of the 
Bedford, attached to the Channel fleet; 
and in November, 1904, he succeeded 
Captain Jellicoe In command of the 
Drake in the cruiser squadron. In Jan
uary, 1905, he was again appointed to 
the Admiralty for special service and 
from May, 1906, td March, 1907, 
chief of the staff to Lord Charles Beres- 
ford in the Mediterranean command, be
ing invested with the C. V. O. by the 
present king (then Prince of Wales), 
during his voyage home from India in 
1906. He was again chief of the staff to 
Lord Charles Beresford in the Channel 
fleet from March to December, 1907, 
when he was obliged to relinquish the 
post in order to qualify for promotion 
to flag rank by taking command of the 
battleship New Zealand of the same 
fleet. • He became rear-admiral in 1908 

has been employed es Junior flag 
officer in the first divirion of the home 
fleet, January, 1900, to January, 1911; 
president of the submarine committee at 
the Admiralty, February, 1911; in com
mand of the third cruiser squadron, 
December, 1912. On January 1, 1914* 
he was appointed to the Admiralty for 
'special service. Last year he was award
ed the K.CB. in King George’s birth
day honors.

Sir Frederick Sturdee took command 
of the Pacific squadron only recently and 
it i» evident that 
the express purpose 
of the German brigands. The success of 
the vice-admiral in so quickly dealing 
with the enemy and in searching out 
and destroying her cruisers, has hem due 
no doubt to his long experience, his keen 
resourcefulness, steady nerve and the 
fine and fast ships under his command.

Vice Admiral Sir Frederick Charles 
Doveton Sturdee who sunk three of Ger
many’s ships in the South Atlantic wa
ters on Tuesday, is a cousin of Colonel 
E. T. Sturdee of this city. Only four 
weeks ago he was in London and enter
tained at dinner Major H. È. C. Sturdee 
and Captain Ronald McAvity "of this 
city who went with St. John’s quota of 
the Canadian contingent 

Sir Frederick Sturdee, K.C.B, C.V.O., 
C.M.G., is a man of world-wide reputa
tion and stands in Britain’s roll of hon
or. He has worked his way gradually 
from the ranks, receiving his first 
mission in I860 to the rank of lieuten
ant. and his career since that time has 
been rapid. During his years of service 
he spent two pf them on the ill-fated 
Bulwark which was hunk off Shéemess 
a few weeks ago. At that time 1905- 
1907 he was chief of the staff to Lord 
Charles Beresford In the Mediterranean 
command.
. Admiral Sturdee was promoted only 
last December to the exalted position of 
vice-admiral. He is the son of the late 
Captain Frederick R. Sturdee, R. N. C. 
(of the old navigating branch) and was 
bom in .June, 1869. He was promoted 
to lieutenant in. February, 
three first Class Certificates
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John, N. B, leaving t 
children.

The Scharnhorst and the Gneisenau are armored cruisers of the same tonnage, 11,420 tons, and are sister ships. 
Both are 449 feet ldng, witk beams of 70 feet, and a, draught of 24 1-2 feet, and an indicated horse- power of their 
engines of 27,759 h.p. Both were completed in 1908. . Each has a complement of 764 officers and men, and is armed 
witfav eight &2 guns, six 5.9, twenty 3.4 and fourteen. smaller guns.

The Leipzig which was sunk had a tonnage of >3,200 and a complement of 303. The cost was about $1,272400. 
Her armament was ten 4.1 guns and. fourteen smaHCK .The total length was 341 feet;

The Nürnberg la also a vessel of the same class differing from the Leipsig only in details. She has a total per
sonnel of 322.

The Dresden is somewhat larger, having a displacement of 3444 tons and a complement of 361 officers and 
men. Her length is 364 feet and her armament consists of twelve 4.1 guns and four 2.1 and four machine guns. But 

‘the Dresden is one of the fastest vessels in the Genkan navy, having a speed of 27 knots an hour. Ûke all the Ger
man vessels in this engagement except the Leipsig which was in the 1906 programme, the Dresden was completed in

1
1880, with 

and in 1886 
won the gold medal of the Royal United 
Service Institution 
essay submitted that year. He returned 
to the Vernon as a senior staff officer 
in 1889 and in the following January 
was appointed in command of her ten
der, Vesuvius. He was advanced to 
commander in July, 1898, being -at the 

time selected for service 
gistant to the director of naval ordnance 
and torpedoes at the Admiralty. In this 
latter appointment he remained for more 
than four years and succeeded in win
ning the R. U. S. I. gold medal for the 
second time in 1864. He was In com
mand of the Porpoise at the Australian 
station from November, 1897, to June, 
1899, when he was advanced to captain 
in recognition of his service in command 
of the British forces at Samoa, which 
also won him .the C. M. G.

He was assistant director pf Naval In-

and
for the j prize naval
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London, Dec. 8—The official bureau pluck and endurance and inspired by

ing of the king’s visit to the troops at its history. I was much inspired by 
the front. your soldiery, healthy, cheerful appear-

“One day the king went to a com- "“*•-! cannot share your trials, dangers 
. , , ,. , v and successes, but I can assure you ofmandmg point from which a good view the proud confldence ^ gratitude of

of the battle field could be obtained. The myself and your fellow countrymen. We 
air was extraordinarily dear and His follow you in our daily thoughts on

ISHasivBB fisand Roubaix. In front stretched a by the flying corps, whose members con-
ridge which had been the scene of some tinuously patrolled above the royal pro
of the most desperate fighting and along cession, wherever it was. 
it tiie 3tj.ll smoking ruins of villages 
showed up black and desolate- ToHfte 
left rose the town of Ypres* amid which 
the doth ball and cathedral were easily 
distinguishable. The extent of the dam- 

could be rea-

CONDENi 
NEWS; 
AND GI

end of the year, others until the end of 
next year, and so on. I cainnot help 
thinking that when the German nation 
comes to know the true state of affairs 
it will be the beginning of the end. All 
the prisoners firmly believe they are 
twenty miles fro ça Paris, instead of 120, 
and also believe that Paris and Bou
logne are in-their hands, and that Eng
land is on thfe point of being invaded. 
They are just a simple lot of ignorant 
louts, full of courage and as brave as 
lions. Never hear a German soldier 
(not officer) run down, for he is a mar
vel, but he has run up against a bet
ter man than himself in Thomas Atkins.

“Since I have been here eighteen 
bombs have arrived at the station,1 but 
none hit the mark. One day I saw an 
air duel between a German aeroplane 
and one of ours, and we could distinct
ly hear one man shooting at the Ger
man. I beHeve tie eventually brought 
him down. I must now snatch an hour’s 
sleep, so good-bye.”

(London Post.) - 5 .z 1
A British officer who took part in the 

work of arranging for the transfer of 
the British forces from France^ to Bel
gium has written an interesting account 
of that important operation in- a letter, 
from which We are permitted to moke 
extracts. His letter is dated October

tfMjfrre'WT fjk -JM v ■
“It is a long time since I wrote, but 

things have been moving of late, and I 
have been fearfully busy. I could not 
either write before to tell you what was 
going on, as it was, of course, impolitic 
and a waste of labor, as the censor 
would never have passed it. However, 
all, the world knows now that the whole 
British Army were a fortnight ago 
moved from the centre near and around 
Soissons to the left wing, and are now 
operating on the northern flank. This 
meant moving three army corps and an 
Indian division by rail, and I am glad 
to Say I was, with another fellow, told 
off to regulate the traffic of this large 
mass, and to Work with the French au
thorities. Now an army corps is not 
moved In at any, and it requires some
thing like eighty trains to move one 
corps, so you may see the tremendous 
amount "of work that devolved on us.
We had to make all the arrangements 
for sending the trains to the best de
training stations. It meant working all 
day long and eviry other night, that is,

and women will be temporarily thrown V Êyeiything went off without a hitch, I Peterboro, Ont, Dec. ft—Hon. W. T. 
■eui—v. iri-ol- a,t 1 °.ut work because of the fire. In all am glad to say, thanks to the capabiU- White, minister of finance .tonight ad-
prince’s «kindly Act. about 7,000 persons were employed at the tieg 0f mv colleague, rather than to any- meetin_ in the rw-.

Another incident is related by theiplant, but as tiie storage battery build- thing I did. Anyhow," the authorities lressed a maas m*rting Open
eye witness. He says: ing across the street from the main plant were very pleased.

“After a parade of the troops, at was saved, with other buildings nearby, “i am sitting here with a few min- triotic fund campaign. He declared Ger-
which " the king made a distribution of it will be possible to keep somewhat tries off, after a shave and a wash, for many’s war strategy “had failed con-
decorations, the procession returned in more thmi half the force employed. Ï have been on all night at the station. tinuougly ^ the .jUes in Fiance had
a pouring rain to headquarters. On the Four firemen were injured m fighting How cold it was! We can hear the ■’ .
homeward journey the car containing the blaze, and were taken t6 a hospital guns booming in one continuous roar. Germany where they wanted her. She
the Prince of Wales met with a slight but are not thought to be seriously hurt. The Germans are making a great effort could neither, advance or retire.”
accident, but was able to proceed at a “Although I am’ more than 67 years to get through to Calais, but I don’t The government would send forward 
comparatively slow speed On the way of age, PU start all over again tornor- »i„k their ambitions will be realized contingents as fost as they were wanted,
it passed a derelic* soldier, who was row, said Mr Edison I am pretty They are a most wonderful nation, I he sai(, ^ „ould pay 3, expenses. As
trudging along in the cold and wet, well burned ont tonight, bnt I will gd must admit—the way they come on— c---. minister he had arranged for without hat or coat The prince stop- ^£1 atta<Lk afteT «Hack tod losing enormous dancing tim flmt contingent, tod had
ped his car to enquire what had hap- The inventor expressed himself thus as numbers of men. Their officers always ^ arranged foe doimr the same in
pened. On discovering that the man had he stood watching the flames. stay behind and shoot those that won’t contingents as thev went
been left behind by a supply train he It is thought probable the fire was go on or that come back. What an Kg The “ v^mment would ^ 
insisted on taking the soldier to head- caused by an explosion in the Inspection army they would have been properly na tion ",
quarters in bis car. On arrival there he building ,one of the smaller structures, taught and properly led. The German wXwf but neonfe shonW hrfnTsro
gave the man his waterproof coat.” This building was quickly a mass of generate seem to have an absolute dis- rfor the de^mdUis of thosewhnP
The King to His Soldiers flaraes> and the spread of the fire to the regard for their lives and simply hurl fi hti battlesThe Bing to Hi. soldiers. other structures nearby was rapid. The! them at our fellows, who, thank God, 0ghtln8 tbci,r ba*tle°'

quantities of chemicals in some of the can shoot, but it is dreadful. A large 
larger buildings made the work of fight- number of prisoners have gone down 
Ing the fire extremely difficult, as thé 
firemen were constantly in danger of In
jury. Explosions of, Chemicals occurred

'T'i
Employes who wtre at work in the 

various departments about the plant all 
escaped safdy, the fire drill bell being 
sounded, and men and women marching 
out in virtually perfect order. ' .ÿÿ-ç 

In all, eleven buildings in the main 
plant went down with the fire.-

TURKISH COMMANDER SURRENDERS
WITH HIS ARMY TO THE BRITISH
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London, Dec. 9, 9.22 p. m.—It is officially announced that Subhi 
Bey, laté governor of Basra, Asiatic Turkey, commander of the Turk
ish forces at Kurna, yesterday surrendered unconditionally with his 
troops to the Indian expeditionary force which is operating at the 
head of the Persian Gulf.

Kurna, subsequently, was occupied by the British who are now 
in complete control of the country from the junction of the Tigris 
and Euphrates rivers to the sea and of the richest part of the fertile 
Delta.

THE FIGHTING. . />..*-"* j

Walter Ross, of Hai 
member of the A. S. 
tingent, was taken to 
terday afternoon suffi 

, monia. Mr. Ross had 
the immigration built 
John.

EDISON PLANT IN HUE
:

5aedd<by the ^ooflesT’nave of the ball West Orange, N. J„ Dec. 9—Fire de- 
and the gaping holes in the tower. stioyed virtually the entire main plant 

“Even whUe the king w*" watching of the Edison company here tonight, 
several howitzer shells hurst into the causing damage estimated at nearly $]> 
town, to the east of the city he saw 000,000, with insurance that it is expect- 
the woods which witnessed one of the : ed will reduce the loss to approximate-

their allies lie. ' Unforced concrete buildings, which were
“Farther south gleamed the waters of supposed (o be fireproof, was burned out 

the canal, along the banks of which the I l>y the flames. The only building saved 
British and French alternately disputed in the block was the laboratory building, 
every inch of ground with the enemy. containing valuable scientific machinery, 

“To the north, melting in the distance, under the immediate superintendence of 
lay the valley of the Yser where our the inventor, Thomas A. Edison, 
allies made such a valiant defense and It is estimated that about 8400 men 
won so mueh glory ”

Wflliam McDonald, 
old boy belonging to 1 
land, was arrested by 
on Thursday on a tel< 
Walt*, chief of polie 
says he holds a warra] 
young man is being < 
will be taken to Truro

SAYS ALLIES HAVE 
GERMANY TIED UP

London, Dec. 9, 945 p. m.—The Indian office, in a despatch describing the 
operations oi the British forces on die Persian Gulf, says:

“A reconnaissance of the enemy’s position at Kurna was made on December 
5 by Colonel G. S. Fraser, with the JJOth Mahratta Light Infantry. The enemy 
was encountered on the left bank of the Tigris, opposite Kurna. They wtre 
promptly attacked and driven across the river, losing heavily. Two guns and 
seventy prisoners, including three Turkish officers, were captured.

“Kurna was found to be strongly held by guns and infantry, and the Brit
ish, finding no means of crossing the Tigris, withd-ew to their original posi
tions,

The following contr 
Patriotic Fund are i 
Welsford school chi 
Woods, M.L.A, $26.42 
South Bay, $2; résider 
$2440; Mrs. Blanche (i 
$1; Cadet Corps of St

r
GENERAL SEVERS.

Ï Johannesburg, via London, Dec. », 
8.42 a. m—Brigadier General Christian 
Frederick Beyers, one of the leaders of 
the rebellion in the Union of Sout.i, 
has been shot, it is officially announced 
and is believed to be dead.
Drowned?

Pretoria, via London, Dec. 9, 4-26 a, 
41—An official statement issued here 
says it is believed that General Christian 
Beyers, the rebel leader, was drowned 
while endeavoring to cross the Vaal 
river. " •■ -

85.I “The following day reinforcements wer sent trom Basra under Brigadier- 
General Fry, and captured Masera, cleared the left bank of the Tigris, and took 
three guns and 100 prisoners, including three officers.

“On December 8, the British crossed the rivet, and the next day Subhi Bey 
surrendered.

“The British losses during the whole of these operations amounted to one 
British officer killed and three wounded, with forty Indians of the rank and file 
killed, and 120 wounded."

The British bark E 
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SERVIS TE OFFENSIVE AND ROUT AUSTRIANS.Genera Beyers formerly was com
mandant-general Of the defence forces 
in the Union of South Africa, but resign
ed last September because of his dis
approval of British action against the 
Germans in Africa. He joined with 
General De Wet in a rebellion, but his 
forces met with several defeats.
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Paris, Dec. 9, 741 p. m,—A despatch to the Havas Agency from Nish, Ser- 
vla, says;

“The crushing offensive movement of the Servian army has been successful 
along the entire front, The Austrians are retiring in the greatest disorder, 
losing a large number of prisoners and cannon and war material.

“At one point alone the Servians took 20,000 prisoners, and the band aue 
the flag of the 22nd Regiment”

were

Before leaving the front, the king is
sued the following order of the day:

“Officers, non commissioned officers 
and men:—

“I am very glad to have been able to 
see my army in the field. I much wish
ed to do so in order to gain a slight ex-, 
perience of the life you are living. 1 
wish I could have spoken to you all to 
express my admiration of the splendid 
manner in which you have foufffit and 
afe still fighting against a powerful 
and relentless enemy By your discipline;

TWENTY-THIRD FIELD 
BATTERY 40 OVER STRENGTH

Caught
Senator Tillman was arguing the tar

iff with an opponent.
“You know I never boast,” the oppen- 

ent began.
“Never boast Splendid 1” said Sen

ator Tillman, and he added quietly, 
“No wonder you brag about it."—Wash
ington Star.

through here, and they are, many of 
them, young lads, so it looks very much 
as if they are drawing on their last re
sources. Of course we have suffered 
very heavily, and many of my pals are 
gone, but that is inevitable.
Thomas Atkins the Better Man.

“One wonders how long this is going 
to last. The various "

.7 -ubfcst funny. S<

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9—(Special)— 
The field battery being enlisted here for 
foreign service has been designated the 
Twenty-third Battery of Artillery. The 
corps is forty over strength, but it is ex
pected that the surplus will be trans
ferred to another battery to be organized 
later. ;. •

I The Cunard liner Campania, the first “Five hundred German prisoners wer.- 
vessel on which a newspaper was pro- landed in Dublin on thé 20th ult-, am': 
dlfced after the advent at wireless tele- conveyed under escort to Templem-e- 
graphy, has been sold to a Sheffield County Tipperary.” It’s a long, lung 
firm, and it is understood that she will way, but they’ve got there at last — 
shortly be broken up.' Punch. - .______________

California’s chief crops for 1914 art 
Forth $120,000,000.
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. SCHOOL 'BRITISH AND GERMANS#;^
NAVAL LOSSES COMPARED

TwmteliW R
RELIABLE tepresentative wanted, to 
11 meet the tremendous demand tor 
fruit trees throughout NewBmutswidi I 

resent We wish to «Kill» three or 
good men to represent us as local

portunities for men of enterprise, 
offer a permanent position anAilibersl- 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling- 
ton, Toronto, Ont sw-tf
SPHERE a noom In the sale of treeit 

In New Brunswick. We want re
ntable  ̂Agents now In every unrepresented 

Pay weekly i liberal terms, 
i Nursery Co. Toronto, Out. tf

11

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

V Sailed.

'

;5APPALL! at p 
four : •Ei ft:,1 J *

it to t
- II:E:" f#

! ■Monday, Decemt 
Str Lingan, Geldert, Syi" 

Wedner

h and German naval losses in the world; war arc shown in the accompanying tables. The figures are ap-

BRITISH LOSSES.

-
We

*'r» ■mNew

thtIR PUNS
correct:yanta r proxii m

Lives Complé
tait. ment.Stmr Montfort,

Stmr Cabotia, Mf------- --------- „.w.

CANADIAN PORTS.
... * ■

Parrsboro, Dec 4—Ard, str Briardene 
from Barcelona, Spain, in ballast, and 
14 loading deals.

Hantsport, Dec 2—Cld, sch 
Endicott, 708,046 s.f. dumber 

Cheverie, Dec 1—Aid, sch
Ogilvie, Windsor; Anne Lord, *75.000 ■ . rh

him™, ,’T44ln.™.S„"w°b, tt

BRITISH PORlil|llÉÉ **t‘i

Cardiff, Dec a—Ard, strs Ceylon 
rpEACHER WANTED-A second class f .^n (NB)i otheUo- Lact’
A female teacher to commence with St Johns (Mr).______  mention of- convictions secured, which!
the beginning of the next school term. Manchester; P« ’• phUd”jph^ were numerous, of the enforcement of
Apply, sating salary expected, td Wm. t« %*£****’ Adamson- ^hUmlelpMa ^ Act and of places where

p“~ stexvsif'm hq°°- '*”- feta- .»
B<£TL » O__i Ja -a- heavy fines had been imposed had

“kitchen barrooms”, “liquor-selling dens" 
(Nor), Sydney (L ). Corinthian and other obstacles to the good of the

^ ’ 8tr COri ’ community existing without license,
Extract» fro® letter recently received Mmitreal. Manchester Inventor. b«n «™ove(1- Mr. Stavert said the out-

from last year student, Buti™ *-£*-*£* «*™

“I intend finishing my course at> Jfpur H^L^cSôrdTst7ohn Stmr Inlshowen couraging, but the alHance must be ac- 
college at the first opportunity. “l^ool °^c Æ stmrs Bovic. «- and energetic and altaw n—r-

Evans, Nek York for Manchester; Mid.- ««W, to enforce the laws regftding 
•1 may «ay that since the. first of the igra> Ritchie, Halifax. A C M

year I have had $100 per month «alary, Manchester, Dec ji-Ard, stmrs Jr\- Lnwson ^ Frederictonj was ’submitted!
.0 1 have no hard feelings towa** Ktosale $c 7—Pa^d, stmr Prêter- '“‘'owing the finances of the aUiance to

L'i.VrS.ld'pd'iïï „ f

London, Dec 7-Ard, stmrs Corinthien, ^^i’.Treshtant' ojuotad
Bambrer, Montreal; Rossano, Roche, Weymsn, of

Montreal. ______ __ . .l i . Thursday, Dec. 10.
nThe annu^convention of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Dominion 

_ - , , -V- nn_n. Alliance openfid in the'Christadelphian
o Boston, Dec »-Ar*,v“”*thHaU yesterday morning with a good at- 
Portsmouth; ^lo,?¥’1î*y? V’ S™ tendance of delegates from the several 
cent, Maitland; ArîL ^ Ï parts of the province. The report of
xr * -5.VU. ^S^o^schs Rev- p- H. Stavart. field secretary, gave 

PIKE-PIKE—At 52 winter street, St. Percy ^H Cochran, ^John (NB). a detaUed ac.c0“"*k î^£ 0'“”New 
John, N. B„ on December 8, 1914, by ai DecT^h H H Kitchener, ““?nTwick ta nrean^int Tn taw enforce

Frederick Epike, of T La wrench 4-Ard,'str Mon- ™ent and in arousing temperance senti-

NwmTESmE-CAIRNS-On Dec. 9th, ^vtneyaH^ven, Dec 4-Ard, schs The treasurers r^ort showed^the 
in the Centenary church, by the pastor, Hen^J Smith, Philadelphia; G M **•*» «gA* *?***? ’ZJ. £ 
CdLWda^teraroTttteMAlex ê, ^hrane, New York; Rosalie BeUiveau, ^ant, field secretary of the Nova Scotia

SSE w s **>, o French eedsruraïïrssur11 ' = — “** assrs m, -îs&m
P D Yuk u AAri „hs Weyman; first vice-president, J. M. Le-V0*. dL N^tie ’sti^ monti «^=d vice-president,E. N. Stock

ât Meader Kennebec, Nettie Ship- ford; jjggj vice-president, E. W. Row-
mM, Kennebec. ^ , p., ley; secretary-treasurer, A. C. M. Law-
River; Crereent, SHem; Hcrtcn.lX New ^ -ddAiarrel^nJhereof thej.reu^

««. «* SunlW.e St ÿÿ'SSSSStfcvW'w8'7<S ÏS:

Hw^ »nMISS,r'. A 2 2St
B;iLMlTM™iMnK'°min,4>■ J. Wlll.S Smith, Mrs.’ M.

Britannia, Marseilles; Kroonland, Pire- Woodman_ Michsel KeUy and Rev. W.
R. Robinson-âViA 

The appointment of a field secretary 
was referred to thé executive committee 
with power1 to act.

Owing to a great amount of business 
which was not discussed, the convention 
will meet again this morning at 9.30 .

At a public meeting in' Queen square 
Methodist church, last evening, ad
dresses on Dominion Alliance work were 

Stavert, New

How «ink Tonnage.
Mined 8,440 W
Mined 
Wiped '
Stranded 18J50O
Wreck* 17,000
Foundered 
Lost ,800
Shelled 2,200
Torpedoed -,12,060 
Torpedoed 12,000
Torpedoed 12,000
Torpedoed TM0
Shelled TV 800 
Mined 25,000
Torpedoed 
Shelled and 
stranded 9,800
Shelled 14,100

üllned

Fredericton, Dec. 8—Applications have ; -^SShftnderî'^tectti'^rërë

been made to the board of education of . , 7—Warrior, protected y miser.t^what ^provhjioif « SgtS £$£&?£ StaSfSü.. I

matter of salary for teachers and other 19—AB-I. submarine...........-j...............
officials of the public school system of 20—Pegasus, protected cruiser^.. Germans
New Brunswick who go on active ser- 22—Abonldr, protected cruiser... Germans
vice. Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superin- - 22—Cressy, protected eraser. .71. Germans
tendent of education, said today that the « 22—Hogue, protected croiser... .. Germans
matter would be dealt wtth at the first “Oct- 15—Hawke, protected cruiser..........Germans ,
meeting of the board. “ 18—B-8, submarine ......................... Germans •

It is understood that Inspector Alfred “ 27—Audadous, Dreadnought-------
J. Brooks, a U. N. B. graduate, and sev-[ « 81—Hermes, protected; cruiser....

,■ r • -, eral weB known, teachers are anxious

hot full salaries while on active service.
' -------------------> • ------------- jiÆVa

Where. 
North Sea 
North Sea 
North Sea 
Bosphorus 
Scotland 
North Sea 
Australia 
Zanzibar 
North Sea 
North Sea 
North Sea 
North Sea 
North Sea 
Irish Coast 
North Sea

820ills X
85 

268m iKp.m 810
2,940 259

;
Wednesday Dec. 9.

The activities of the last year in this 
province in thé way of temperance re
form were reviewed in a lengthy report 
presentedito the executive " of thé New 
Brunswick branch of the Dominion Al-

704
900
66
25

now for the first time fully re- 
i by the Grand Duke's-regie
oo few forces in the. field to 
«suits aimed at. ' «

21• • «k« V
25rt, but 

obtain *

the middle of November the Rug. 
were pursuing the defeated Aus- 

ierman armies back to their fron- 
I The Russian pursuit was direct- 
i the southwest of the assured Une 
(the Warthe to the Nidzitsa, a con- 
t of the Vistula, fifty mU.es east 
racow, in a space between the lower 
les of the Warthe and the Vistula. 
Srently the pursuit was left to the 
I horse, while the main armies pur- 
to the southwest.
the meantime the Germans, and 

Austrians with them had regained 
■ own railways, leaving the commu
tions in Poland i 
I. With an ad mil
ry, which alone indicates what a 
hie enemy the Allies have in Ger- 
y, this net work of stragetic lines 

immediately utilized to throw all 
fcble forces northward until the 
pans formed a new front, reaching 
i Stupzy to Thorn. Thé Germans.
I to the German instinct for. attack 
ig tlie line of least resistance, di
ed their main efforts to attempt to 
ik through the Russian right. -

B, 922425TEACHERS WANTED , New TOO510
700661
700v/’ANTED—Experienced first class fe- 

'V male teacher or experienced second • 
class male teacher for Newtown School 
District, Kings Co. Apply, stating ex
perience and salary wanted, to A. b. 
Mace, Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, 
Kings Co, N. B. 12-30

862
544850

. 2525
,1 /9002

4565,600■■■■ R. H. Stavert andvejojfe 
ered a wide range,- He dealt with his

Germans

Nov. 1—Monmonth, armored croiser.: Germans 
“ 1—Good Hope, armored cruiser. Germans
“ 8—D-5, submarine ...................... .. Germans

, Number, of vessels lost, 20.

m540540Chilian Cout 
Chilian Coast 
North Sea

900875
2121560
85810TDeal

"900 814ion s 15,000 

Totals .........155,700 4JSI2 8JJ70

P, E, 1, GERMAN LOSSES.
iv. Lives Comple- 

How sunk 'Tonnage. lost ment. 
m Shelled

Torpedoed 1,800 
Shelled 
SlieUcd 

' '"' '9MK9F 
Shelled 
Shelled
Shelled , 4JZ80 

Sp3 Shelled 
ShcUed 
Shelled 
Torpedoed 

-- SheUed 
, Ran ashore 
. SheUed 

SheUed
Mined 9,350
Shelled 980
Shelled 
Shelled 
SlieUcd 
Shelled x 
Shriled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
Shelled 
SheUed 

- -SheUed

ed |yyA NTED—For school terns beginning

teacher. Apply to John Walker 
South TiUey, Victoria Co, N. B.

19508-12-26

Where.
Mediterranean 
North Sea 
Baltic Sea 
North Sea 
African Coast . 
Gulf of Finland 
Heligoland ’ 
Heligoland ,x 

“Heligoland 
Heligoland 
South America 
North Sea 
North Sea 
China Coast 
North Sea 
North Sea 
Wilhelmshafen " 
Tsingtau 
Tsingtau z 
Tsingtau V 
Tsingtau 
Tsingtau 

‘ Tsingtau 
Tsingtau 
Indian Ocean 
S. Atlantic 
S. Atlantic 

S. Atlantic

Name and Typé. Destroyed by 
Aug. 5—Panthèr, gunboat- ... .“A...... French

“ 6—Koenigin Luise, mine layer .. British
“ 7—Augsburg, protected Cruiser.. Russians
“ 9—11-16, submarine ........................ -• British
“ 27—Kaiser Wm. der Grosse, aux cr British
“ 27—Magdeburg, protected cruiser. Russians
“ 28—Mainz, protected cruiser .... British

“ 28—V-186, V-187, destroyers British
Sept 14—Cap Trafalgar, aux. cruiser .. British

“ 16—Hela, smaU cruiser ......................British
Oct. 17—S-115, 117, 118, 119, four dest’s British

Japanese 
. British 

.. British )

power of re- Date. 130900
15070male ROYAL HUMANE 8794,280 . *'*
12 f12400

14^49
4,478

30 450
370

SOCIETY’S: MEDAL 3794,280
i879

275
1. 166,1,290

26,000
2,000
1,660

400
400

31014
10 191Charlottetown, P. B. I, Dec. 8—John 

N. McKimidn, first officer of the Domin
ion government 'steamer “Brant” of the 
Ughtbouse supply servlceywas presented 
today by Mayor Sterns with a Royal 
Canadian Humane Society’s medal for 
saving the life of Ernest Cairns, a gal
ley boy who fell overboard from the 
steamer on October!®, 1618, and was 
unable to swim. McKinnon at once 
leaped after him and rescued him when 
he was going down for the second time. 
This is the seventh time McKinnon has 
saved persons from drowting.

224198
56“ 20—-S-90, destroyer ..

“ 25—Submarine
“ ; 80—Submarine 

Nov. 4—Yorch, armored cruiser .. 
7—Jaguar, gunboat .
7—Lucfys, gunboat ..
7—litis, gunboat ....
7—Cormoran, gunboat

18JRDEE HAS 
TING CAREER

12
.1812400

633266
..........I Japanese

Japanese »-
.............. Japanese

■ , . . Japanese
7—Tiger,'gunboat Japanese

“ 7—Taku, 4estroyer Japanese
* 7—Ruchin, mine layer ...................... Japanese
“ 9—Emden, protected croiser British.

Dec. 8—Schamhorst, armored croiser. British
« 8__ Gneisenau, anpored cruiser... British
“ 8—Leipsig, 3rd class cruiser .... British

126
126880
126880 *, 1621,600
126

49
880:■ yyj. \ & KERR.

Principal
280

ence from October, 1899, to Octo- 
1902, and was Mso a member of 
lepartmental committee fbrmed to 
tie a digest of the leading prize 

:s for the use of the colonial prize 
rts and to frame instructions on prize 

’• for the guidance of naval officers.
( the ensuing twelve months he was
x. nnand of the Minerva in the çruis- 
quadron, receiving the M. V. O. on 

i occasion of King Edward’S visit $o 
tta in 1908. This was followed by 
timilar period of command of the 
Hard, attached to the Channel fleet;
! in November, 1904, he succeeded 
itain Jellicoe in command of the 
ike in the cruiser squadron. In Jan-
y, 1905, he was again appointed to 

Admiralty for special service aùd
m May, 1906, to March, 1907, was 
cf of the staff to Lord Chartes Beres- 
d in the Mediterranean command, be- 

invested with the C. V. O. by the 
sent king (then Prince Of Wales), 
■ing his voyage home from India in 
6. He was again chief of the staff to 
rd Chartes Beresford in the Channel 
;t from March to December, 1907, 
len he was obliged to relinquish the 
it in order to qualify for promotion 

taldng command of the

200 3618M>
11,420
11,420
3)200

FOREIGN PORTS. JM ?
764SB STORM 1ÂEB0M 

COAST CEED
$750,001 OAMAGE VVAR HAS CREATED NEW miiï-foobcee

KILLED WHEN BOMBS 
: '■■■’ DROPPEO UN TIN

303
M

Totals ...........128367 1,819 7,185
Tuesday's battle.Number ^ this total must be added the number of lives lost incisco

Z
'É: :

‘ -'"’M\
'

CANADIAN INDUSTRYNew York, Dec. 8—The northeast gale 
which for three days had swept the 
shores of New York and New Jersey, 
causing damage estimated at $750,000,

___rT___ _ pBBLJ ..

3 S,'S Iron and Steel Mills to Make War Shells for the British
SœœStS Army-Orders for 800,600 Placed Which Will «■*S£Sf'*—•
begun the work of salvage and of con- . . ' London—The Chronicle’s correspondent
Structing defences against future storms. AuOllt O.UUU.UUU. x as follows from Dunkirki

At Seabright (N. J.), where $125,000 _________ ,_____________ Twenty-four civilians were killed at
worth of property was destroyed, some — , midday Sunday at Hazebouck by two

s s^jsr^jsissut sar- str *rs jotsclared tiiey never would qbapld. war industry of maki g Canada. The matter was taken up with the affair who arrived at Dunkirk short-
A big hotel at Normamlic, winch was imperial army is likely to bring several ;ron an(i steel men and arrangements lv afterwards gives me the following ac- 

damaged -by fire yesterday, was under- mjRjon dollars worth of business to the have • been made for putting in the nec- count: “Just before 18 o’clock two Ger-
mined today by the waves and battered d mills of Canada.- essary equipment in a number of fac- man taiibes, of their latest type, ap-
by floating debris. . ..... ., this tories. Extensive orders are now in peered over the town and dropped seven- 1The minister of militia < prospect from Great Britain which will teen bombs altogether. The first fell

ternoon that already about 200,000 shells keep ,u these factories busy for months harmless on a ploughed field outside of
manufactured In Canada for to oome. the town. The other sixteen fell into

were /A special committee has been ap- the town itself. The victims included '
pointed by the minister to look after the an old woman of seventy and three chip -
business. The members of the commit- dren. The latter were playing in a

street when they were hit and their 
bodies were terribly mangled.

The death of one English soldier was 
caused in an extraordinary manner. The 
bogab fell ina square but did not ex
plode. The soldier came out to examine 
it when two others fell near him. So 
great w&8 the force of the explosion that 
his body was hurled through a thick 
plate glass of a shop window. Two 
aeroplanes immediately ascended and 
pursued the marauders but the lattér, 
owing to their superior speed, succeeded 
in escaping.”

A fresh battle has commenced at Dix- 
mude. Both Servis and Dixmude are 
being constantly shelled and roads lead
ing into these towns are under a con
stant hail of shrapnel. Repeated night 
attacks are being made by the Germans 
and though the official reports say little, . 
the battle is being waged as fiercely as 

The German attack is the first - 
strongly offensive movement taken by 
the enemy for some weeks. The Ger
mans succeeded in bringing up fresh 
heavy guns and they are now firing from 
a range of sixteen kilometres. Constant 
nigbt attacks have caused the Germans 
further heavy losses. < .

\ t|gj
-si it

GILUS—At. her residence, 46 Harri
son street, on the 7th inst., Catherine, 
widow of Daniel Gillis, in the 82nd year 
of her age, leaving three sons and two 
daughters jto mourn.

DOWLING—In this city,, on the 8th 
inst., James Dowling, in the 69th year 
of his age, leaving four sisters and one 
brother to mourn. Boston and St. Paul, 
papers please copy* ■£ n
curables on the 9th inst., Thomas Hen
nessey, leaving one sister to mourn.

HBNDERSON-At Dunkirk, N. Y, 
on Tuesday, Decerabel I, JaméS Hender
son, aged sixty-one year, a native of St. 
John, Ni B., leaving wife and seven 
children.

r
flag rank by 

ttleship New Zealand of the same 
fct. He became rear-admiral in 1908-- 
d has been employed as Jc 
6cer in the first division 
et, January, 1900, to January, 1911; 
esident of the submarine committee at 
s Admiralty, February, 1911; in com
ind of the third cruiser squadron, 
icember, 1912. On January L 1914, 
was appointed to the Admiralty for 

sciai service. Last year he was award- 
the K.C.B. in King George’s birth- 

y honors.
Sir Frederick Standee took command 
the Pacific squadron only recently and 
is evident that his mission was for 

e express purpose of ridding the Pacific 
the German brigands. The success of 

e vice-admiral in so quickly dealing 
th the enemy and in searching out 
d destroying her cruisers, has been due 
doubt to his long experience, his keen 

lourcefulness, steady nerve and the 
e and fast ships under his command.

m
the home

eus.
City Island, Dec 4—Aid, schs James 

William, New York for Bridgewater (N 
S) ; Emily F Nbrtham, New York for 
an Eastern port; Mineola, Elizabeth- 
port for St John (NB); Maine Saun
ders, South Amboy for Calais (Me);
Lanie Cobb, South Amboy for Calais 
(Me) ; Colin Ç Baker, Perth Amboy for 
Portland (Me) ; Frances Goofinow, Phil-

towing barges Ontario, Daniel M Mun- R- Grant, Nova Scotia field secretary, 
ro and WUdwood, for Windsor (NS).

New York, Dec 4—AM, schs Percy 
B; Eaton ville; Kenneth C, Bridgewater.

Norfolk, Va, Dec 5—Aid, str Kas-
tattecG6^d, str Francisco, Hull, *Eng., 

via New York.
New York, Dec 8—Ard, str RochamX 

beau, Havre.
It Is understood that Miles E. Agar d’cc^-AM. str Pom-

has been reêommended by the city and Dec str Pom
county members of the legislature for A rH
appointment by the government to the JBoston, Dfec 6—Ard,

McGoldrick. ______ BeSoXtecr7-lk sehr Judique,

,nemtUrrohbe °i ^T^Serond^u- B Bootob^^^-Ard, schrs W H 

W was tLro- to thé hospital yes- ^rs Rirer Hebert fovB^ton; Carrie

Z hnHHmv in Weit gt rbert for Vineyard Haven; American
the immigration buUdlng in West St. ^ st George (NB) for Norwalk.
John' ______ Rockland, Dec 7—Ard, schr Archie

wiiii*m v„r Crowell, Bangor for Shelburne (NS).
Saunderstown, R I, Dec 7-Ard, schr

old boy belonging to Pnnce Edward ta- ^ Nova Scotia for New York,
land, was arrested by Detective KiUen ^ 4r-Ard, schr Wm H
on Thursday on a telegram from John D t’ N yorkWalt*, chief of police of Truro, who D^XweSt Harbor Dec 4-In port, 
says he holds a warrant for theft. The schra Jag l Maloy and George R Smith, 
young man is berng detained here and loadlo rargo ^ iumber from wrecked 
will he taken to Truro this momlhg. 8chr 5odney Parker.

m. . „ . ~TT, .. . .. New Bedford, Mass, Dec 5—Sid, schr
The following contributions to the Harold B Consens, New York.

Fund are acknowledged: - vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 4-Ard,
Wdsford school children, per H. W. h BeUiveau, New York forWoods, M.L.A, $26.42, William S. VaiL otremouth (NS)

South Bay, Wi residents of St. Martins Gloucester Mass> Dec 4—Ard, schr 
$2430; Mrs. Blanche (monthly payment) Wm C Smith, Lunenburg.
$1; Cadet Corps of St. Stephen’s church, Porüand( Dec 7—Ard, stmrs Pomer

anian, McDonald, Glasgow, Nov 22, with 
passengers; Easington, Stevenson, Parrs
boro (NS)j Heathcote, McDonald, Syd
ney (CB).

UHIKOUMtE RUnS had been
the British War Office and orders

in for 600,000 more., The total

j

THINKS DOMINIONS WILL SOON 
SIT AT IMPERIAL COUNCIL BOARD

mPERUVIAN MilCARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Hsrvle Currie and family wish 
to thank their many friends for the 
kindness shown them in their recent

Lima, Peru, Dec. 5—The small moun
tain town of Coracora, in ; the Depart
ment of Ayacho, about three hundred 
miles southeast of- Lima, was shaken 
by a severe earthquake on Sunday. 
There were several casualties. The 
town is in ruins.

«ta

YOUNG LADY HAS 
M- ESCAPE

1ED '

NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

1
t\V

PAIR OF DUCKS 
Raises $15.40 for

RED CROSS FUND

Sir Robert Borden Believes This Will be One Result of the 
Present Conflict—Premier Says First Contingent Will 
Soon be at the Front

BOERS m
■Ümm

ARMY TO THE BRITISH ç 'jmækâsch St Bernard, mi
Hampton, N. B., Dec. 8—About two 

weeks ago Mrs. W. B. Webb, of Lake
side, sent to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, dis
trict convenor of the Hampton Red Cross • _ ÜIHHW1 . ,. „___ _

redericton, Dec. 9-Miss Cecilia M. Society, a fine pair of Pekin ducks, to he : self-governing dominions in the concis 
Gallagher, who teaches school at Nash- disposed of for the benefit of the society, j of the empire which determine peace 
waaksis, broke through the ice while Tickets to the value of $15,40 were sold, ; and war may come out of the present

toûXTaf^nt" a^Tnare £*%££***? to ^TJen^h^’d^t ^th 5JÏ2Ê
row escape from drmVning. Charies ; home of Mrs. N. M. Barnes, when tiro coMohdation of the empire in the
Fleet and Lee Ltater, iAxo were skating prize fell to the holder of ticket No. 28, ~faT address this aftemoo. be-
near, witnessed the accident and, hasten- whose name is not known, but who is . tie Canadian Club of Montreal, 
tag to the. assis tance the young lady, asked to caU or send toi ticket^ to j sh, R<)bert saidj that 4 present the 
succeeded m rescuing her with consider- Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, who vrül deliver, overseas dominione had nd voice direct- 
able difficulty’. She was well nigh ex- the ducks to order. If not called for j through'their ministers, or their per- 
hausted when taken from the Water. witlun three days^the duclg^wiii ^a^to yament8i j„ the conncUs of the empire,

Montreal. Dec. 7—A solution of the which decided the issues of peace and 
problem of participation by the British war. It would be rash to predict the

method by which fois great problem 
would be solved, but of this he was con
vinced; that the events of -this war 
would powerfully assist in hastening Us 
'Wise solution. '• 7

Sir Robert said that the Canadian 
troopi at Salisbury Plain would soon be 
at the front, unless the war ended more, 
quickly than had been anticipated.

The premier reviewed the local troops, 
now in training preparatory to going to 
England, on Fletcher's Field this after
noon. - -'’v—

ever.

officially announced that Snbhi 
hirkey, commander of the Tnrk- 
idered unconditionally with his 
orce which is operating at the

fed by the British who are now 
rom the junction of the Tigris 
if the richest part of the fertile

F

.

:

SHORT AGRICULTURAL 
COURSE IN NEWCASTLE ENDS—> -.«»

2,BOB QFTORUNTO'S
- ■ -■

office, in a despatch describing the 
n Gulf, says: Newcastle, Dec. 6—The four-days’ 

agricultural school closed last night, with 
an address on Insect Pests, properly 
lustrated by lantern slides, delivered 
W. McIntosh, who spoke Thursday 
night on Plant Diseases. He gave reme
dies for many of the évita, but told his 
audience that all information was freely 
obtainable from the Department of Agri- _ 
culture at Ottawa. The up-to-date form
er studied these bulletins.

Thursday afternoon "horses and sheep 
were lectured on and judged by R. Rob
ertson and W. D. Ford. A small flock 
of excellent sheep were presented, 
Clydesdale horses were exhibited by 
Sheriff O’Brien, ofNelson, and William 
Johnston, of" Chatham Head; a grade 
percheron by Mr. Young, and a standard 

one. . bred light horse by Aid. Sergeant.
J. R. H. Simms in a few appropriate Yesterday afternoon cattle were 

remarks presented to the guest of the judged. H. H. Stuart, G. G. Stothart, 
evening, on behalf of the company as- and Agricultural Society No. 122 pre- 
sembled ,a large cut glass pitcher as a sented pure bred Ay rehires, and Rev. S. 
slight token of the respect in which they J. Macarthur and George Stables five 
esteemed Mr. Gerald, followed by sing- grade cows, 
ing It’s a Long Way to Tipperary. Music 
wàr furnished by the Bath ladies,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald and little son 
left by the 4.80 p. m. train for 
future home in Toronto, followed by 
the very best wishes of the residents

Any Grands! re to Any Grandson.

“Child, look into my eyes and tell me, 
What think you of the world today?" 
“The flowers are bright, the sun is shin

ing.
Grand-dad, let us gq out and play.”

on at Kuma was made on December RETIRING-BATH
h Mahratta Light Infantry. The enemy 
\ Tigris, opposite Kuma. They were 
: river, losing heavily. Two guns and 
I officers, were captured. 
i by guns and Infantry, and the Brit- 
ris, withd-ew to their original po»i-

BANKER BANQUETTED. U- ,.
by

IDLE MU IB 
THE CITY Hill

Bath, N. Bv Dec. 7—On Saturday 
* . evening la6t a number of the citizens 

met at Day’s Hotel here and gave Wm. 
T. Gerald a complimentary banquet as 
a slight token of their friendship and 
esteem of that gentleman before his de
parture for Toronto. Mr. Gerald came 
to this place from Guelph (Ont.) in De
cember last -and took up his residence 
hem with his family. He became man
ager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce which was established here. Dur
ing their residence both he and his wife 
have won the highest esteem of every

!

“Aye, to play in the golden stnffihine— 
Fitting work to your hand and mine!” 
“Grand-dad, grand-dad, why are you 

crying?
Great big tears on your eyelids shine.”

#5. 'Æ
r sent trom Basra under Brigadier- 
tiro left bank of the Tigris, arid took 

te officers.
the river, and the next day Subti Bey

■Your FutureThe British bark Edna N. Smith, of 
St. John, raised the American flag at 
Baltimore last week, having been regis
tered under the law amending the Pan
ama Canal act. The Edn» N. Smith 
will hail from Mobile with J. M. Ffore, 
oUjrier. The bark Edna N. Smith was 

-Swiit at Lower Coverdale, Albert county, 
Mr. Smith, and was the last square- 

rigger built in New Brunswick. The 
bark was in St. John harbor in the 
. ring bf 1913 when she was commanded 

by the veteran navigator, Captain T. A. 
Read. ffvSg

iToronto, Dec. 8—A deputation of un- ...
employed, 2,000 strong, marched from the “Child,' I cry for the pain arid pity— 
Labor Temple Jo the City HaU today Friends ere foHtog to fight today,

Transfert of real estate have been re- to urge the board of control to appro- Here sit we in the sunshine tdle-r.
corded as fbilows:__ prite $1,000,000 to provide employment All we can—to go tout and play!
StpJ<SnA^'tamte to Join Cairns Jr As”! resultvJiTtteXoTt^U“s .“Go you ptay, and forget thwtrouble, 
OrL-rtvIn l^eLter wUl confer with the heads of civic de- Live your life of the passrng hour ,

Bruce to A. J- Pennington, partments and the board of trade on M Quid that I too might play lyht- 
nroôertv in Si mouds Friday, with a view to discovering some hearted, , , ,
PTr Hahhewayto George Maxwell solution of present difficulties. Glad of the sun though war clouds lour.

^Ma’rgare^and Neif McKellar^o James A recent bulletin of the Maine Agri- “Bitter the weight of the ybars upon

F6r Scotch broth put on your pot Hogan® property in Ludlow street. West cultural Experiment Station shows that

SÆ school d„m« no. . £ sr.: s
it boil, add iy, lb. of good fresh beef property in Musquash. ‘>y properly caring for the droppings of Bitter here in my chair to lie.
or mutton off the flank, one carrot cut *' ' his fowta. For example, it is shown _
into very small sUcesT one-quarter of Ktogf* County „ that the droppings from 1,000 fowls if do you play, for the years will bring
turnip the same. Cut another carrot into First Baptist Church to Charles Me- preserved without needless loss are ,. . y.. ne£df0i hour
thick slices and a half turnip (to eat Intyre, property at Hatfield’s Point. worth at least $800 per annum, and this Fights to wage to Uie needfol hour,
with your meat), let all boU together for Alice L Francis to A. R. Everett, estimate is based on the assumption ^rop I mrnt, seeing^for behind me
an hour, then add another carrot,grated, property in Westfield. that less than half of the droppings, or Lie the days of my manhoods power,
and quarter of turnip also grated, three Heirs of D. N. Keith to S- I. Keith, only &> pound, per hen per year, can' f- 1
"otitis intfpirces8’/^ “au'haU ’’Tï Mcffiroflo G. B. Haggard, .'.w * , ’ ■ — . -, I from ^our ^game

i°few "minutes, ^7 stim’off. ifith^fot ^John wîrtuTt^Æ Norton, $1,- l^tcx^rterof ^^^andegg3i„ Kneel a moment with me, and pray.” 

^°^d.P^oTdha^r ^.^«êt^rM^, property H. Hutchison, to Westminster Ga-

nerfoTa family of six or eight. in Havelock. the tedustiy

REAL ESTATE. Ï- Life insurance experts say that , 
three oat of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support n yon , 
wish to" be independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

of these operations amounted to on* 
vtth forty Indians of the rank and ffie )

:\I Depositors in our Savings Do-sp

AND ROUT AUSTRIANS, ■tm quatetohS&iSi Crv»our
Hoperieü Hill Notes. ,

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 8—Miss Amanda 
Steeves, daughter of Mrs. Chas. Coch
rane, of Curryvifle, underwent a serious 
surgical operation recently for tumorous 
growth in the side. Dr. Lewis and Dr. 
Kirby performed the operation, and the 

/ patient is reported as progressing quite 
favorably, though the case is yet a rather 
critical one.

Mrs. Albert Good all, who has been 
quite ill *nd. under the- doctor's care, is 

by B. L. Gerow, the clerk of the improving, though quite slowly, 
peace. It is expected that the Lan- Pierce Downey, of Curryville, while at 
[caster civil' court will be held on Wed- work in the woods recently, gave his 

■ nesday morning of each week. leg quite a bad cut with an axe.

s to the Havas Agency from Nish, Ser-

t the Servian army has been successful 
Lte retiring in the greatest disorder, 

cannon and war material. ’ ’
pk 20,000 prisoners, and the band and

theirThe Bank of
Nova Scotia

■ sük-'.-isi
here.

SWORN IN.

Leopard A. Conion, recently appotot- 
1 stipendiary magistrate for the parish 
! Lancaster, has been sworn to. 

The oath of office was administered

eduhakchbb ov this saw* •
to evs.T Canadian Province, and 
la Itertoondland, West Indies _ 

Boston. (Marne and Hew Tack J

h= ...............—..-ja-,' ■

“Five hundred German prisoners were 
mded in Dublin on thé 20th ulti, sirid 
inveyed under escort to Templemdf*,, 
oiraty Tipperary.” It’s a long; long 
ay, but they’ve got there at lasti—■ 
each. ■ ' ‘.SSI
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of Our Xmas Handkerchiefs
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« Boxed handkerchief ideas are particularly strong this season, and are immensely pop. 

s Xmas gifts. The boxes are dainty and the handkerchiefs are exceptionally fine in qual. 
, but still most moderate in price. These goods are in the front rank of acceptable and ap-

predated Acceptances.

Si on Dec. 1.■ •K, UÉÉÉIf'JL m '
m

_fimm
ek m I%■

3 also one 
E Toron-

*=■
:L of ■■■ ISi VOL. LIV.

gWBWl: ____ will be conduct-
by the Rev. E. E. 

:nt In the Methodist
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STITCHED LINEN HAND- FANCY COLORED BORDERED LINEN1 
3 for 25c. HANDKERCHIEFS; Special, 6 for 25c.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS with hemstitched borders, PX- 
weshed.fc'; • • Special, 6 for 88c.

V'y À ;* PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

with hemstitched borders (rough washed)
If if#,

QUALITY
ilSOUNTS

We have the quality, 
ness. We depend upon 
opinion of our merchandise, 
teed to be exactly as represented.

'm

LADIES' HEM 
KERCHIEFS

EMBROIDERED E 
oeptionaBy fine qualities, „•1

_ _ . ^ a .

-ttSmk# an. ALUb-fm

' aS*- '
1869.

By buying your Xmas groceries early you get the benefit of first choice O 
tud you avoid the big Christmas rush that is sure to come. D

The superior quality merchandise that we are offering at such low prices 
makes the big Christmas rush a certainty.

mm.I =
*»5e3

-, ,Y OS. (%b CO.;Union street, after 
He was sixty-eighf | 
a native of Bay: 
He spent four" 
the western sta

££'$p!r.% Jl J* Austrian An 
Russian 

Belgium ■

■M - mii&L
—......... .New Dried Fruits . ,

Choice Seeded Raisins.............................10e. pkg. Pure Mixed Spic

EEF—v:-»

..................9c. lb., 3 Iba. 25c. Pure Pepper................ ....................................£

'Zr JZ : Pure Mu^ard......... .. ......................................26c. lb.
‘ Lemon and Vanilla

ihf i>

FOR 2611 MI...
c

* leaves to r 
, of Borse

onl
......................36c. lb. 1................... •■e

MrS' JÆSaSmns,0of Mtol

îterm^nfwiU bêr^k at Kf

...35c. lb. Wart t.
lb.

5.1b. ■HI
II

m« f;d*s'Rice. E 4 ■ London, Dec. 14—■‘1 
the candid admission 1 
triaa army, in Servia, J 

. at the invasion of the 
While attributing 1 

war office announces « 
“New measures wil 

Austrian statement A 
against Servia will asj 
ances, the occupation q 

An unofficial despi 
via, however, reports fi 
Belgrade."

The progress of tls 
German wiseless reporj 
spoke of the “severe 
encountering in South j 
that the Austrian fort) 
to clear the Russians 1 
they are driving down 
vaders, who were last 
mountain range.

POLAND SUFFERS

Best New Dates ...
Good Prunes ..................... ..................
Bvapomted Peaches.........:....12c.,3-
Evaporated Apricots .. '...............................
N«# Citron Peel.................. •.»
New Orange and Lemon Peel . 
Dromedary Dates ...

' *»thtook ■’Xyr ‘w£ff'
nt Made Wednesday of Great Interest—The\ ■ mas.Wg a, «hr

______

Mr. Clarke Has Mor 
cants For Cabinet Ji 
He Knows What to do

its Drawn From—All is Now Ready For Effect,y:y'N-^ss^fe'’V
fv) .-a; isK

acts in aB ive ''
Né*•«M

New Mary-

' Thursday, Dec. 10.
mmm of officers tor the : 26th

Battalion second Canadian overseas 
çmary force were yesterday 
' to St. John from the 

al headquarters to Halifax 
and the list was so much what had been 
anticipated that it caused little surprise. 
The choice made by the officer com
manding, Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity, was 
therefore a tribute to his ability as a 
leader of men for these are the officers 
on whose skill and co-operation he will 
have to depend for the efficiency of the 
battalion. The regiments in the prov
ince drawn from are the 62nd SD John 
Fusiliers and the 78rd and 74th (New 
Brunswick Rangers) Regiments. There 
have been no selections from the 67th 
Csrleton Light Infantry or the 71st York

The Officers. , ^>5^^

es to account The appointments include : A. B. G- 
the gathering of McKenzie, of Campbellton, as senior 

of the moot interest- major, and T. Malcolm McAvity, St.
------- - — plans for the forma- Jolm, junior major. Major Arnold, of

i of a new provincial cabinet. Sussex, is appointed paymaster, and
According to this story the plot cen- Major Munay, of Sussex, medical offl- 

tres around the ambitions of B. Frank cer. Capt. W. R. Brown, formerly of 
Smith of Carieton county to secure a the Imperial sendee, is confirmed in his 
place to the provincial government. Mr- position as adjutant, in which capacity 
Smith wes nominated recently for. the he has been serving for some time, and 
seat left vacant by the resignation of the same is true of Lieut. W. Cheverie, 
Mr. Flemming and i| is said that a seat lai of the Ri G. A. at Halifax, who is 
as private member of the house ie not appointed quartermaster, and Capt A. 
quite good enough for him. He is said O. Dawson. St. John, as signalling offi- 
to have a fixed determination to enter eer (a staff appointment). > 
the cabinet and to Have the support of The list also includes: 
enough members to ensure consideration Capt. Kinnear, Sussex.
Of his claims. Capt. D. D. McArthur, St John.

R Is said that Mr. Smith and his Capt. C. L Dunfteld, St. John,
nds were in the city to endeavor to Capt. F. H. Elliott Si John,
ore the support of Hon. J. D. Haxen, Capt. W. H. Belyea, Newcastle, 

who ranks as leader of the party to this Capt. F. F. May, St. John,
province, and this made it necessary for Capt. G. F. Keeffe, St. John,
some of these who do not see things to Capt. A. McMillan, St. John, 

light to be on hand to present 
views to Mr.JHaxen.

It has been generally understood to 
tide section of the provtoce that the néw 
member of the government was to be 
J. B. M. Baxter, but it is said that 
Frank A. Black, of Westmorland also 
is somewhat more than merely willing 
to seek a seat in the inner council.

Both of these gentlemen can command 
substantial backing and the three corn
ered fight which seems to have devel
oped might very easily require the ser
vices of some one higher up in the ca
pacity of referee. . ■■■■

Whatever the cause Hon. Mr. Clarke 
has had since last Saturday,, at least, to 
decide upon the formation of a slate and 
the fact that he has not done so yet 
might lend eolor to the theory that it 

eee conditions which 
Je for him to name a 
eceive the undivided 
followers to the house.

Lieut, Capt F. A. McKenzie, Chzt-"K------------------^[fi* in the ham.

Coffee Lieut. .C. E. Fairweather, Sussex.
Lieut F. E. Lockhart Campbellton.
Lieut P. D. McAvity, St John.
Lieut A. D. Carter, Baie Verte.
Lieut. R. W. Morrison, Sussex.
Lieut. G. A. Mowatt, Campbellton.
Lieut. J. A. McKenzie, St. John.
Lieut. N. McFariane, St John.
Lieut C. F. Leonard, Campbellton,
Lieut W. C. Lawson, St. Stephen,
Lient W. H. Ferguson, Campbellton.
Lieut. J. A. Leger, Dalhousie.
Lieut G. M. Johnston, St. John.
Lieut P. C. Sherren, St John.
Lieut. C. D. Knowlton, St John.
Several, of these officers were provis

ionally appointed as far back as Novem
ber 8 and have been doing duty ever 
since. There are also some of the dsss 
that was recently formed and instructed 
by the officers of the 62nd.

The 26th Battalion will now go ahead 
with the work of getting the recruits 
up to efficiency. Already a good stare 
has been made and the men are show
ing a remarkable readiness to take the 
instruction which is so marked a feature 
of any first class voluntary army. A 

was arranged yesterday- and 
physical drill will form toe 

me for the next week of so. 
sation of the officers for the No. 
m of the
ded .by \M 

was also received from Halifax yester
day. They are: To be captain, George 
A. Gamblm, ot toe No. 8 company 
(Portland) 3rd New Brunswick Regi
ment; to be lieutenants: W. Vassie (of 
the corps reserve), and S. K. L. McDon
ald, No. 1 company.

None of the other corps in the dty 
had any special drill yesterday but the 
Army Service Corps had a march out.

-ive. -NfSifca/
Blub Banner Tea is 

folly equal to Teas that 
sell ait a much higher 

, price. Try it
35c. lb., 3 lbs. $1.00

mmr jjjg^ygg;
Extra Fancy Barbados

Only 40c. gaL

There wes a gathering of the faithful

2 £ SSïïTJKTÆÏ
. The nominal cause for the presence of 

many of them was the opening of the 
léi went to Vancou- aew docks but it was noticed that others 
ays and was very of the lot took yttk interest in toe pro- 

and ceedings in West St. John. It is inti
mated that other matters engaged the 
attention of a large number of these 
gentlemen during the time they had at 
their disposal and the presence of so 
many Tory politicians in Uedt
saine time is at least-------- 1
folks to wonder a bit.

Eggs Blue Banner Coffee Is 
a meet nutritions and 
wholesome beverage.

Only 35c. lb.

James F. Garden.

Fine Freeh Eggs
. Only 34c. doz.

J. A, F. Gardep 
that his brother, 
suddenly this mi 
paralysis. Mr. .0 
ver to his

V. Garden, died 
in Vancouver ofM:.

?:
........... AS*-'. 1 affairs,inent to eivk and 

mayoeof t^edtj 
also a member of the 
years ago. He

, Blue FwT.

^tr* Every bai

m some:

by three brothers. Mr. Gar- , 

____
Thomas Hennesseÿ.

«fî.#: Thursday. Dec. 10.
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-M
Grade

aMmH—% of so 
to tae dty at the 
enough to cause

. Poland is fast be: 
. opposing armies driv: 

tog cities and village: 
to those that have be« 
France.

w.wm
«

. ,10c., 3 lbs.-25c.
Also Five 

prices.
Sew»

The death of TWSjBSL
neral will take pto 
afternoon at 2,80.

Mis. Mary Jane McLeod,

IlÉiyÊr"' wrnm

Pulverized Sugar
ie forsw : i. 1 More than five huj

oos accounts from tti 
tog and cruelty. The 
tragic episodes of thJ 

, . fist as a repetition of 
and the sacking of the 

A distressing feai 
ted ajprinst each otheJ 
dan ranks, and seres 
and Austrians.

The Germans dais 
although they are not 
indicated. •

On the other hand 
forces in that field wl 

In * late report 
occupied the importai! 
line south of Przemyl 
tore of 9,000 prisoner» 

The main issue ij 
and Austrian armies j 
and the Austrian advj 
from Przemysl and G

MUD AND DAMP 1

: fu-

Choice Dairy Butter ;.. 
Fancy Dairys*wf: ». SS

-m the Home 1» ■

Lard
m -v'

;. or 906. peck
30c. lb. Swifts Bure Lard ....... .16c. lb. Choice Yellow :
.as* ». B-, com,.™, Æ

r, 34c. lb. Less lc. per lb. in 20 lb. Pails 
------------- ;-------------- 4------------£-----------

m march out 
that with

_ ,
«27?. respected 

died very suddenly 
the home of Wins- 
-1- ^he was

in her

aby the 1WÊÊmtsr -pip / ■

Pri proj

m lunltion Column 
W. H. Harrison

■
« last i

............................. i4c< ib-’3 ibs-

od Cream Mixture .. ,v

: 1; *:■ v '

Pure Jam in 5 lb. Pails
ras a Slater

Best Hand 
BestRibboi

îs^sa'mm .. « • SJB •
™,,.:o(UbiQ*
.........16f BSr

riff Freese, Hamp-
Ouly 45c. pailHgg

10c jar, I doz. jart for 1.10.............»...TZ. jag1»-»

^83
y», m-

i in Fancy Bo
Conversation Lozengrs 
Turkish Ùelight, >>

HEW NUTS. ALL KINDS H1XSD, ..

BBBvl

up■- lb. BRITISH PEOPLE TAKE 
VICTORY WITH CALMNESS

siens, was completely destitute of food. 
The population quit the town en masse, 
fearing the Germans; thousands pro
ceeded on foot.

Accounts of the fighting between Lpdi 
And Ilow, show that the Germans at
tacked in dose formation in the twilight 
and a fog, hoping to catch the Russians 
unawares. The Russians, however, were 
forewarned, and allowed the Germans to 
advance dose, then swept the Germans 
with a hundred searchlights.

Dazzled by the glare, the Germans in 
dense columns offered an easy target to 
machine gun and rifle fire. They lost 
enormously and finally retired.

B

mM ■ .*

WEDDINGSffe- . * * -
Frock Fruit

Malaga Grapes............................................ .. 17c. lb., 2 lbs. 30c.

(Continued from page 1). 
sians, however, heretofore, have met 
them with overwhelming numbers. 
Servian Success.

,
.

The day has shm 
French war office rei 
of the Germans and 
neighborhood of Ver 
famous scheme of “ni 

But the German 
The troops in Fr 

which causes them g 
November, with its f 
vetoes any movement 
than before, since th 
spend more than two 
without rest or an o; 
a time.

twi 'MSpm
MiteheU-Engfiskis

- The home of Mr. and Mrs. George A.

«jspës
ev. I. G. Shaw.
Lai party entered the pare

. ktsæjkSz
led, WM K-wned In create eol- 
ith silk enibroidery and crystal 
gs. Her costume was relieved

The defeat of the Austrians by the 
Servians is virtually admitted in the 
Austrian official report, which says that 
because they have met strong hostile 
forces, some of the Austrian troops 
have been ordered to occupy more fa
vorably situated positions.

This sudden turn of events in favor The Telegraph on Oct 8 last pub- 
of the Servians is somewhat of a mys- fished the following warning: 
tery, but it is possible they have re>- \ correspondent in Westmorland 
ceiyed reinforcements from Russia, or county writes that a young man,
more guns and ammunition from some about twenty-four years old, has
friendly nation; or it may be some of been going about in Shediac district
the Austrian troops *ere withdrawn ^ attempting to get money from peo- 
from Servia after the occupation of pfe Dn the pretence that an edition
Belgrade. Whatever the cause, toe Sere o{ The Telegraph is to be printed
vians have inflicted a severe defeat on in French and circulated in that
the invaders. county. The correspondent sends us

The latest official report from Berlin a receipt 0f $2.00 which he paid
says the German emperor’s health ia . this man. The receipt is signed by 
much improved. It is believed the bron- f jr G Fraser. !
chial attack, to which he is subject at The Telegraph does not know this 
this time of the yfiwj wàs well urtder. man,'and he has no authority what-
control before the fact of his illness was eye, to collect money or take sub
made public, ’ and that he will probably scriptions. Any money so taken is
make a quick recovery. money obtained under false pre

tences and would subject the col
lector to imprisonment.

The Telegraph desires to warn 
eveiybody in New Brunswick against 
any such scheme. Persons collecting 
money for The Telegraph or Times 

.will, if required, show proper author- 
■ ity from The Telegraph or Times

f mWiïï,

w
";4^V'rX i._ g ......

We have just received one earioad of CANNED GOODS fresh
fP°mNrte «M°^ees. In quality these goods cannot be beaten.

Tomatoes ........................................................... 10c. can, $1.10 per doz.
“ÜÜ ’ m So. oaa, 3 cans 25c„ 95c. per do*.

........ .'.9c. can, Scans 25c., 95c. doz.
19c. can 

..19c. can
........ 19c. can

... .12c., 3 cans 30c. 
.;.;06cf can

n
A WARNING TO SUBSCRIBERS.WmM lor ti1 who will 

support of àÉ i
At any rate the politicians were on 

hand yesterday and the bussing which 
th_ ,Hm, beina mark«d Prestige in the city seems 

I nîft hmmnrt wld^h con- l<> point to something more than just a
1torn little hoUday trip to see the new docks

veu £fcaTg“ up wlfh aTr.y of ^ Wh°

reir^men^ere^edTtt1^ J' C,arke’ ac«nB prem'

guests. In addition to numerous gifts 
from a large circle of relatives and 

** ^..bride received substantial 
checks from, toe groom and her brother;

■■ ■■■■;-; ir°m relatives of the grodm

Good 25 Cent Bargains

4 Roils Toilet Paper ............. .26c. 2 Shr^M Wheat.......... 25c. 2 Dans Reg. 15c. Sardines ... .26c. ----- r-
3^B<*. Lemon Extract •••■••J*'. 3 pkgs! Puffed Wheat 3 Bot. Tomato Catsup .......25c. Qfl JH1| Of I Iff CUID
3 Bet. Vanilla Extract .... . 26c. 6 lbs. Rolled Oats .................... 25c. 6 pfege. Bee Jelly Powder ... 25c. DlLblfUt fitLIu Oflll

îïsrteë^-::::::8î i?g£8S^°SSir.:f m cpnu kw w
2 Bot White Tnniment........... 25c. 6 lbs. Graham Flour ..................25o. 3 Cans Lye....................................25c. UnlL.t} IliUlli ilLlf I UlllX

$300,000 CEO

8
gip

The Turkish am 
great battle. Enver 
Talaat Bey has suce 
key of growing host 
try, which may lead 

A Berlin wirelei 
when peace negotiat 
intermediary.

Com * , ; • ; »if • ■ - - ■ *

-IS

Plume........... .. • • . ............. 12c. can i vhernes . * •..

[BY;./wk, il.. .i rries
1

1 1er.1f t ??,' Prom Carieton county; B. Frank 
Smith, G. L. White, M. P-~R, and D. 
Monroe, M. P. P. •’

From Weetmoriand; Frank A. Bla* 
M. P- P., O. M. MeLansoh, M. P- P. 
Wm. Humphrey, M. P. J*. and M. G.

V. Dickson, M. P. P- £ ^
Queens; H. W. Woods, M. P. P, 
Victoria; Titus J. Carter, M. P; P-

tMM» * jfe
MaL tiT rourse the four*tiy members 

are always im hand when‘there is any
thing brewing.

At the same time it might be oppor
tune to remark that A- R. Gould, of the 
Valley Railway .who seems to have 
some little influence with the party, not 
to say a voice to its «tondis, also hap
pened to be to St. John yesterday.

•••I»»
fi*$e: £'•••■•;••1

ALLIED ATTACKS 
WINNING GROUND

Paris, Dec. 14, lO.tj 

lowing official commj 
sued by the war offioj

“In Belgium severs 
Prenc.i troops have w 
along the Ypres cana 
of Hollebeke. Severs 
attacks have all bees 
troops.

“The railway stati 
(Department of Meua 
yesterday by batteriesl 
great distance, but id 

- iras done.
, * “In Alsace an offed 

eumed by the enemy :| 
p Cernay, has been reps 

“Dn the rest of the 
tog to report.”
REPORT BAVARD 
MUTINY IN ANTI

Amsterdam, Dec. 1 
p. m.—A despatch 1 
from Antwerp says 
in Antwerp of a muj 
the Bavarian troops J 

w.iile the story is 1 
a fact that the Bars 

> been closed to outsid
HEAVY FIGHTIN 
IN UPPER ALSACI

I Berlin, via The Haj

Mon-
John.

: .
ÜS1p South African Rebellion Ended.

General Louis Botha, premier and 
commander of the defence forces of the 
Union of South Africa, announces that 

rebellion is practically at an end. 
Since the capture on Dec. 4 of 700 rebels, 

of 200 others, five ad-

the

smjn
dltional rebel leaders and their com
mandoes have unconditionally laid down 
their arms. Only one rebel leader is at 
large—Col. Merits.

General Botha, in making the an
nouncement, warns the people against 
holding any vengeful feeling, and con
cludes:

“Merits and Kemp, who were cor
rupted while officers of the Union De
fence Force, have succeeded in escaping 
to German Southwest Africa, and from 
there, equipped with fresh arms and ar
tillery by their German allies, will seek 
to invade the union. Our next duty is 
to deal with this danger, and make it 

Southwest Af-

The Telegraph is asking the 
French newspapers of New Bruns
wick to issue wanting covering this
case.'

*
A resident of Elgin, Albert county, 

now writes to The Telegraph that thi*^ 
same man, or one giving the same nam» 
appeared there a few weeks ago and col
lected $2.60 from him under false pre
tences, just as was done in Shediac. All 
subscribers, and all intending subscribers 
to The Telegraph and The Times, un

warned that agents for The 
Telegraph carry credentials to show that 
they, are authorised to act for these 
newspapers. Some subscribers complain 
that money they have sent to The Tele
graph or The Times has been lost in 
the mails. IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NECESSARY TO REGISTER LET
TERS CONTAINING MONEY OH 
TO SEND BY POST OFFICE OH 
DER. OTHERWISE THERE IS 
DANGER THAT MONEY MAY B! 
LOST. TAKE NO RISKS.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

KEEP THIS LIST: You will find it valuable when you are looking for lowest prices on 
Finest quality Groceries, Fruits, etc.

r â;jiJ Prises < 
parte of City,

colei's «§§§ 
ram bobs 

let sus of Burnt
New York, Dec. 10—Laden with a

Belgium, the steamer Maaktoooge sailed 
from New York tonight, after a special 
flag-raising ceremony had taken place 
on the. pigr under the direction of the 
American commission for relief in Bel
gium, which chartered the vessel.

The flag was designed especially for 
the cdmmissiOB to insure safe transit for 
neutral vessels on errands of mercy. 
Flown at tlie foremast, and bearing the 
worts, “Commission Belgian Relief’ in 
red letters on a background of white, it 
marks toe neutrality of the steamer, 
and insures its safety. The Maskinongc 
was further protected by safe-conduct 
papers issued by the German consul- 
general qf this dty, acting upon instruc
tions frqm the German embassy at 

IWashtegH.

act to change without notice. All goods guaranteed. Goods , delivered to afl 
it Side, F&irville, etc. Also Trams and " ....

once more
impossible for German 
rice to again be used as the source for 
a base from which to threaten the peace 
and liberties of the union.

“I hope and trust that the people will 
deal with this danger as energetically as 
they dealt with the internal rebellion.”

The Indian office reports that 1,100 
Turkish prisoners, exdusive of wounded, 
and nine guns, were captured at Kama, 
on the Persian Gulf, which was occupied 
on Dec. 8.

mm
W 1

Ottawa, Dec. 10—A long zigzag scar 
on his head, extenefing from his forehead 
almost to the crown, is the testimony 
of what happened to Major A. A- Duff, 
of the Gorton Highlanders, in the tight- 
inig at Cambrai, France, recently 

Major Duff arrived today from Eng
land, to act as military secretary to the 
Duke of Connaught. He is a fine, sol
dierly man, proud of his wound and 
ready to gt> back to the Août, if needed.

THE r. Tf, I, ■ ... 1

P BSE

13 Main Street -
Telephone Main

N.B...
14, 9 50 p. m.—Des 
southwestern war i 
violent artillery du: 
Sunday in Upper A, 
ently from an attem 

. advance in the dire

At Loda.
London, Dec. 11, 8.44 a. m.—A Petro- 

grad despatch to Renter’s Telegram 
Company says the Polish town of Lodz, 
at the time of its evacuation by the Rus-

In 19L3 there were 11^87 vessels ' 
over 100 tons each flying the British flap 
9,214 were registered in the United King 
dom, and 2,078 in other parts of the

mm

pire.
Hie firing lasted. ’
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